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Man) high-ri e bui ldings are practical ly  i rregular as a result of the 
ar hi tectural and service requirements in the design process, errors and modificat ions 
during the constru tion phase, and changes of the bui ld ing use throughout its ser ice 
l i fe. tructural i rregulari t ie could increase the uncertainties related to the abi l ity of 
the bui lding to me t the design objectives. This  study is thus devoted to assess the 
a£ t) margin and cal ibrate the ei mic design response factors of modem high-rise 
bui ldings with di fferent vert ical i rregularity features. A brief survey of the most 
common vert ical i n'egulari t ies in reinforced concrete mult i  -story bui ld ings is 
conducted to select reference structures. Five 50-story high-rise bui ld ings are then 
elected and ful ly  designed usi ng international building codes to represent wel l ­
designed tal l bui ldings \ ith principal  vert ical i rregularity types. Fiber-based 
s imulation models are de eloped to assess the seismic response of the five 
benchmark bui ldings under the effect of  forty earthquake records represent ing far­
field and near-field eismic scenarios. The comprehensive results obtained from 
inelastic pushover and i ncremental dynamic analyses are employed to provide 
i nsights into the local and global seismic response of the reference structures. The 
probabi l i st i c  vulnerab i l ity assessment of the five high-rise bui ld ings is conducted at 
d ifferent l imi t  states using fragi l i ty relat ionships. 
The study concluded that the seismic performance of wel l -designed regular 
and vert ica l ly  i rregular high-rise bui ld ings is satisfactory under the design 
earthquake. Under severe earthquakes, the seismic response of tal l bui ldings with 
extreme soft story and geometric i rregularity i s  not inferior to that of the regul ar 
\'11 
counterpart at di fferent sei smic performance Jevels .  Despite the overstrength factor 
ad pted in the de ign of bui ld ings with di continuit ies in the lateral-foree-resist ing 
)stem and extreme weak tor , the observed negat ive impacts of these i rregularity 
categorie on increa ing the vulnerabi l ity of high-rise bui ldings are substantial . This 
confinn the pre sing need for mitigation strategies to reduce the expected seismic  
10 es of the latter c1as e of bui ld ing. The cal ibration of seismic design response 
factors of the reference high-rise bui ld ings also confirms that. although the code 
coefficients are adequately conservative, they can be re ised to arrive at a more 
effic ient and co t-effective design of regular and irregular high-ri se bui ld ings. 
Keywords: Multi- tory bui ldi ng . vertical i rregul arity, seismic design coefficients, 
seismic vu lnerabil ity, dynamic response, design provisions 
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h a pter 1 :  I ntroduction 
1 . 1  I n t roduct ion  
\.1an) ta l l  bui ldings are pm tical l )  i rregu lar. a a p rfe t regu lar high-ri e 
bui ld ing rarel )  exi t .  The ar hi te tural de ign ncept of modem high-ri e 
bui ld ings ha\ c bee me more c mple. , and hence impo e pecial r quirement for 
. ei mic de ign. 10dern eismic de ign code di tingui h bet\ een plan and \ ertical 
i rregularit; ( F . 2004 ; E-7. 20 1 0) .  The tend ncy to eparate irr gularity in 
plan and in  e le\ ati n al 0 characterize the cientific l i terature (e .g. hahrooz and 
lochle. J 990b; Azimin jad and Moghadam. 2005 ; thana siadou. 2008;  De tefano 
and Pintu chi .  2008) .  The growing intere t in im tigating the sei mic behavior of 
bui ld ing i lTcguJarit} ha been hown in the l i terature, particularly for vertical 
i rregularity (Da and au. 2003 ; hintanapakdee and Chopra. 2004 ; Varadharajan et 
al . .  20 J 3; Hcidari et a ! . .  20 1 4) .  Ho\\ ver. the impacts of different type of vertical 
i rregularity have n t been thoroughly  co ered in the l i teratur . part icularly the 
extreme irregularity of ta l l  bui l d ings. 
The el  mlC hazard is a key component tn the seismic vulnerabi l ity 
a e ment tudie . The e ismicity of the Arabian Gulf  region. particularly the 
United Arab Emirate . wa i nve tigated in a number of previous studie . This region 
i expo ed to two main earthquake cenario : ( i )  local earthquakes. and ( i i )  regional 
events. ome of the previou studies consider d a l l  local eismic sources reported in  
the cient ific l iterature (e .g Mwafy et  a I . ,  2006; igbjomsson and E lna hai. 2006) . 
Other studie d isregarded certain local earthquake fau l ts (e .g. A ldama-Bustos et a I . ,  
2009 ; Khan et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) , which influenced the seismic ity of the studied area. For 
Duhai ,  pre\ 1 u ·tudic recommended a \\ ide range of de ign P , ranging fr m 
O.047g to 0. �2g lor 1 0�o probabi l ity f e:-..ceedance in -0 y ear . l Ience, the ei mic 
\ ul nerahi l it} as 'e lllent f the regular and irregular bui ld ing tock under different 
earthquake 'cenario and mi tigat ion plan are highl needed in this region for 
reducing earthquake I 
Fragi l i t) clin e' repre ent another crucial component for the e t imation of 
sei mi ' lo c '  (e .g .  foehle, 1 984; Jeong et ai . ,  20 1 2 ) .  To develop the fragi l i t) 
re lationships, di fferent _ource of uncertaint) uch a the ground motion ariabi l ity 
'h uld he a counted for. A \\ ide rangc of earthquake records conforming to the latest 
under tanding of the ei m -tectonic characteri t ic of the tudy region should be 
C 11 ' idered in fragi l i ty analy i to account for the input ground motion uncertainty . 
�loreo\ er, th e lection of uitable perf rmance criteria for the in estigated 
tructure i of high importance. De pite the important role p layed by fragi l ity 
relation hip m i m ic loss e t imation, few pre ious studies were directed towards 
the frag i l ity a es ment of inegular structures. There is a pressmg need for 
developing fragi l i ty function for i rregular tal l bui lding with d ifferent inegularity 
categorie . 
The eismic design respons factors are employed to account for the inelastic 
e i  mic respon e during the design process ( hahrooz and Moehle, 1 990a; E lnashai 
and Di  arno, 2008;  FEMA-P750, 2009) .  A number of previous studies investigated 
the seismic design response factors of mult i -story bui ldings (e.g. Mwafy and 
Elna hai, 2002; K im and Choi, 2005; Mwafy, 20 1 1 ) . Howe er, the systematic 
asse sment of these important design factors for tal l bui ld ings with substantial 
\ crt ical i rregu larit) feature \\ a. not ful l )  addre ed In  the l i terature. The 
rt!commended eismic design factor b) bui lding code h uld b th r ughly 
asse sed for i rregu lar tal l bui lding' to \ eri f) their re lat i\ e afet) margIn '  at different 
l imit tatc . 
1 .2 t u dy objccth c. 
I'he main bjecti\ e' or the current tud) are a' fol lo\\-s :  
• Re\ ie\\. of the current tate of knowledge related to the sei mlC respon e 
f i rregu lar mul t i -.tory R building and the micit. of the AE. 
• ele t rat ional pcrfollllculce criteria for tal l bui ldings depending on their 
irregularity categor) . 
• .\ e s the el mlC \ u lnerabi l i t) of high-ri e bui lding with vanous 
irregularity feature and the ir relat ive margin of safety at d ifferent 
perfonnculc l imit tates u Ing y tematic vulnerabi l i ty as es ment 
methodologie . 
• PrO\ ide recommendations regarding the impact of irregularity on 
ei  mic respon e factor for the design of high-ri e RC bui ldings. 
1 .3 The  i orga n izat ion  
This  M c the i i organized into seven chapter . This i ntroductory chapter 
outl i nes the motives and objectives of the study.  
Chapter 2 cover a general l iterature reVle\ of the tal l bui lding 
development. construction material and structural sy tem . This  chapter al 0 covers 
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the ba kground r�lated t the AE e i  mic i ty . structural i rregularity . vulnerabi l i ty 
asse ·smt.::nt. fragi l i ty rdati nship , and ei mic de ign re p 
the e lecti n and tructural de ign approach of the 
ben 'hmark high-ri c bui lding IIlV t igated in the present tudy. The selection of a 
regular amI r ur i rregular tructure ' \\ ith \.ariou i rregularities i addre ed. The 
dt.:: I gn proce 's of di rferent tructural member u ing modern de ign too ls  and de ign 
pro\ i ions i d i scu ed in detai l .  F ina l l ) . the de ign outcome of the elected 
bui ld ing� art.:: 'ummariLcd in table' and tructural drawings. 
hapter 4 intr duc th fiber-based mode l ing approach of the reference tal l 
bui ld ings. {\ddi t i  nal ly .  the e lecti n or input ground motion to represent the 
SCI mie ity of the tud) regi  n is di eu sed i n  detai l .  
hapt r 5 d e  cribe the conducted anal)' e in  the current tudy. Eigenvalue 
ana ly  i s  i u ed to e\. aluate the dynamic characteristic and to veri fy the fiber-based 
model of the e lected bu i ld ing . Inelastic static pu hover analysis is emplo ed to 
e t imate the l ateral capaci ty. whi l e  t ime-histor and i ncremental d namic analyse 
are carried out for the vulnerabi l ity as e ment of the reference structures .  
Chapter 6 di  cu  ses i n  deta i l  the sel  mlC performance assessment of the 
regular and i rregul ar benchmark high-rise bui ld ings. The results of the i ne lastic 
pu hover and i ncremental dynamic anal se . \ hich are used to evaluate eismic 
de ign re ponse factors and asse the vu lnerabi l ity of the reference bui ldings, are 
pre ented. Additional ly,  the selection of the performance criteria for fragi l i ty analysis 
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i s  di 'cu ed . hnal ly ,  the a e ment re 'ult r the CI tnl de 'ign factor of the 
reference tructun.:� are pre ented. 
hapter 7 utnmanle the mai n task and finding f th current tud),. 
nc1u ic ns re lated to the e l .  mic de ign re ponse fact r and \ u lnerabi l it 
a c sment r tal l  bui ld ing \\l i th d ifferent i rregulari t ie  are dra\vn . Final ly ,  
re ommcndati n f r future re earch tudies are pr " ided. 
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hapter 2 :  Literature Review 
2. 1 0 Hlopm nt of ta l l  b u i l d i n g  
I n  the la t few decade ', man) urban area ha\ e been devel ped a a re ult f 
rapid populati n gr \\ tho The e urban dc'l I pment and the great number f 
inhabitant led t thc emergence of high-ri e bui ld ings ( ohen, 2006) .  The tal l 
bui lding de\ cl  pment have been rapidly increa ed world\ ide. Tal l  bui ld ing have 
c\ cral  usc Llch a commerciaL rc idential and ho pital i ty or could be a mix of 
e\ eral  u c . Figure _ . 1 how, the di tIibution of the tal l  bui lding u worldwide 
during the period bet\'leen 1 9 1 0  to 2006. Thi figur hows the igni ficant increase in  
the number of tal l bu i ld ing dur ing the pa  t fi fty ear . 
H igh-ri e bui ld ing have been widely constructed in  the nited Arab 
Emirate . part icu lar l)  in the c i t ie of Dubai and Abu Dhabi .  ccording to Moon et  a l .  
(_007), the height range of the mo t commonly  con tructed tal l bui ld ings i 50 - 70 
torie . as per the urvey for the 200 tal le t bui ld ings in  the world hown in 
F igure _ .2 .  Bas d on the above-mentioned urve , which i i n  l i ne with the modem 
high-rise bui ld ing in entory in the AE, five 50- tory bui ld ings are selected for the 
purpose of the current tudy to i nvestigate the impact of bu i ld ing i rregularity on the 
sei smic response of tal l bu i ld ings, as discussed in Chapter 3 .  
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'r he e ffi icnt t.leslgn f high-ri e bui lding depent.l on e\ ral parameter 
such as the tru tural ) stem. con tru t ion material and analy i '  t I (e .g.  fib, 20 1 -+  . 
rhe structural y tem " of high-ri c bui Iding were re\ i wed in  everal previou 
studic . I la l i ' and - mre (2007) rc\ ie\\ ed the tructural y tem of bui lding \\ i th 
t.l i fferent ht.:ights. The stud) c ncluded that for a fi fi)- tory bui ld ing, hear wal l  are 
rccol11mendet.l � r the lateral r rce-re. i t i ng- ) stem ( LFR ). fhi 
one of the most appropriate J tem for high-ri e bui ld ings ince the high sti ffne of 
hear w al l s  e fTect i\ e l .  controls the lateral deformation under earthquake and \\ ind 
I ads. [he hear \\ a l l  tru tural )- tem i al 0 recommended in seismic de ign 
pro\ i " ion for un l imited bui lt.l ing he ight in eismic de ign category "C" (e .g .  A E-
7, 20 1 0). Thi ei mic de ign category is  recommended for the standard bui ld ings in  
the a e tudy arc� con idered in  th i  stud (Oubai. 
( -7.  20 1 0) .  
E). a hown in  Table 2 . 1  
H igh- trength materia l .  part icularly h igh performance concrete. i s  mainly 
u ed in  the con truction of h igh-ri se bui ld ing . The main advantage of the h igh-
trength con rete i its abi l i t  to su tain the high compr ssion stre e .  In the l a  t few 
decade , the concrete technology ha n tably advanced and se eral h igh-strength 
concrete model have been developed to accurately predict i ts respon e under the 
cyc l i c  load ing. everal concrete trength values are used in the design of the 
benchmark h igh-ri e bui ld ings inve t igated in the present study, as explained in  
detai l  i n  Chapter 4 .  
The analy i s  and design of the  reference bui ld ings assessed i n  the current 
study are carried out us ing the wide ly  used software packages ETAB and SAFE 
(C 1 ,  20 1 1 a, 20 1 1 b) ,  which ha e been used in the design of several h igh-ri se 
·'tructures ..,uch a 
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Buri Khal i fa ( Baker et a l . .  2007 ). Three-d imen i nal CD)  
s imulation model can bc ea  i l l  dc\ loped for the high-ri e bui lding u 1 I1g the 
structural anal) l '  S ft\\ arc ETAB in order t anal) le and de ign their LFR , \\ h i le 
noor s labs can bc c'\p [tcd from T B F � with their load combi nation for 
thc de'ign of horil I1tal tructural member . The deta i l  of the de ign pr ce carried 
out in the pre ent ·tudy arc di ed in hapter 3 .  
rable 2 . 1 L im itat ion of beari ng \\ a l l  acc rd ing to d i fferent e l  m i c  des ign categorie 
-7, 20 1 0) 
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2.2 . m ic haza rd 
1 0  
\s C� 'ment f 'eismi ha/ard i a key input for the tructural de ign and 
pcrfornldllcc a sessmcnt of tructurc in 'ei mic region. eismic hazard ( ei micit) ) 
refers to the geographic and hi t rica I d istributi n of earthquake in a certain region. 
The 'ei mic i t)  of an area depend on e\ eral parameter uch a earthquake ource 
( fault ) :  'lei mlc e\l�nt in ternl of number , duration and magn itudes: and the 
te tonic 'dtings of the tud) region. The ei mic hazard of the 
rc\ ie\\ cd in the 'ub'cquent se t ion. 
2.2. 1 l A E  ' e i  m ic i t} 
i briefly 
fhe U.\E is  located in the outh-Ea tern part of the rabian plate. Thi plate 
the home to the countrie' of KLl\\ ait. Bahrain, Qatar, U . Oman, Yemen, audi 
Arabia, yria. Jordan and I raq, a hO\ n in Figure 2 . 3 .  The Arabian plate separated 
from the African plate and hi fted to north and northeast ( Konert et aI . ,  200 I ) . The 
Arabian plate co l i  ided \\ ith th Eura ian plate, and hence Zagros and Makran thru ts 
were formed i n  northea t and ea t of the Arabian plate, re pectively. The Zagros 
h \\TI in F igure 2 .4  and F igure 2 .5 ,  i very acti e and represents the major 
ource of earthquakes in the eastern region of the Arabian plate ( Kaviani et a I . ,  
2007) .  Another main ource of earthquakes i n  the Arabian plate i the Makrane 
ubduction zone ( Rajendran et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) . The above-mentioned fault  formations 
constitute the main e ismic hazard of the case study area (UAE), as hown i n  
F igure 2 . 3  to F igure 2 . 5 .  
F igure 2 . 3  shows the moderate t o  large seismic events at the Arabian plate 
boundaries during the period between 1 900 to 20 1 2  (USG , 20 1 4). Recent 
earthquake records extracted from the website of the European-Mediterranean 
sei mological center (EM C) for the UAE and the urrounding area are also shown 
1 1  
I n  Table  2 ._  and Table � . 3  ( M . 20 1 4 ). I t  i hO\\1  from Figure 2 . " .  Tabl ") ")  
and Tabl e  2 .3  that the e\ ent at the outhem part f I ran. which i c \  
n rthem � mirate . are igni ficant and have high magnitud 
-� - ... . 
,-­
. -..-
. .. • • 
• • 
to the 
F igure � .3 :  e ism ic i t) map of the rabian penin u la from 1 900 to 20 1 �  ( G .  �0 1 4 ) 
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1 2  
Igur 2 . : :  The rabian plate \\ ith p late boundarie and fault la) out ( tern and John on. 
20 1 0) 
Table 2 .2 :  ample of recent earthquake recorded in Oman and the AE ( EM C. 20 1 4 )  
Dale Tllne l at itude degrees l ongitude degrees Depth ( lm) 1I,1agnilUde (1\1\\ ) 
2009-06-08 1 8  1 4 0 12 25 90 N 56.39 E- 1 4  3.8 
2009-03-3 1 0535 :443 25 .56 J'l 56.43 E 4 2.8 
2009-03-3 1 02 .2 1 -:!6.5 25 .56 "l 56.42 E 3 2.2 
2007-09- 1 3  1 5 47 08 7  25.50 N 56. 1 3  E 20 4.6 
Table 2 .3 : ample of recent earthquakes recorded in outheastern I ran (EM C. 20 1 4) 
Date Time Lat i tude degrees Longitude degrees Depth k.m Magnitude 
20 1 4-0 1 -27 02 46 330 28 93 N 60. 1 8  t 2 4.9 
20 1 3-09-30 03 44 . 5 10 26.96 Ji 60.37 E 1 0  4.8 
20 1 2-04- 1 8  1 7 40.38.0 27.88 N 58. 1 2  E 60 5 .2 
20 1 2-03-26 00 06: 1 9.0 27.69 Ji 58.85 E 74 H 
20 1 1 -07-2 1 03 :09 26.0 26.60 N 59.60 E 20 H 
20 1 1 -0 1 -28 05 0644.0 28 20 � 59. 1 7  E 2 H 
20 1 1 -0 1 -28 04 20:37.0 28. 1 5  N 59. 1 0  E 1 0  5 . 1  
20 1 1 -0 1 -27 09 07'55.0 2J!AO � 59. 1 5  E 2 4 .8 
20 1 1 -0 1 -2 7  08 43 :30.2 28.3 1 N 59. 1 4  E 5 4 .8  
20 1 1 -0 1 -27 08 38:29.0 28 26 N 59.0 1 E 1 2  6.0 
20 1 1 -0 1 -27 07 :02 :03.0 28.2 1 N 59.03 E 1 2  4.9 
20 1 0- 1 2-20 22. 1 3 :00.0 28.29 1'1 59.27 E 1 4  4 8  
20 1 0- 1 2-20 1 84 1  :59.0 28.49 N 59.25 E 4 6.5 
20 I 0- 1 1 -03 1 9:56: 1 1 3  29 1 7  N 59.84 E 40 4 8  
2009-04-30 1 0:0-U8.0 2 7 85 N 6 1 .55  E 1 00 5 5  
2007-03-26 06:36:50.6 29 05 N 58.30 E 30 5 .0 
2007-03- 1 7  1 4 20 22.6 26.63 N 58.3 1 E 50 4 9  
2.2.2 . 'c i  m ic h a7ard · t u d ic.· re latcd to the  E 
1 "1  
• c\ eral prc\ iou tudics c nducted pr babi l i  tic 1 mlC hazard anal) i 
( P. I L\ ) and hazard as 'c mcnt for the AE (e.g. I - l l addad et aL 1 994: Grtinthal et 
al . .  1 999: Abdal lh and AI -homolld, 2004 : Mv,:af et a l . ,  2006: igbjorn son and 
Elna hai . 2006: Idama-Bu tos et a l . .  2009: hama. 20 1 1 ;  Khan et a l . .  20 1 3 ) .  The 
1110St important "tudie ' re lated to the AE are brie fl pre ented below. 
probabi l isti ei mic hazard a e ment of the Kingdom of audi Arabia 
\\ a' cond llctcd b) A 1 -Haddad et al . ( 1 994) using the ground motion pr diction 
equation deri\'ed for the We tcm orth merica ( ampbe l l .  1 985 ) .  Al though the 
·tudJ main l )  con idered the K region, the re u l t  were presented for the ent ire 
Arabian Pen in  ula .  The tudy employed the earthquake catalogue shown in  
Figure _ .6 .  The maximum record magnitude considered in  thi study in the vic in i t  
of the A E  on Ri hter cale \\las 7 .5 .  and the shortest d istance between the source 
and Dubai \\a 1 25 km. The con idered earthquake ources near the UAE were 
Zagro and 1akran. Thi tudy concluded that the PGA value for 1 0% probab i l i ty of 
exceedance i n  50  year COITe ponding to a return period of 475 years for Dubai i s  
l es than 0.05g. Accord ingl_ . the UAE \.\.as considered a low seismici ty region (zone 
o as per UBC 1 997) .  
The above-mentioned conc lusion is  consistent with the recommendat ion of 
ldama-Bustos et a l .  ( 2009) .  The latter study presented P HA based on ground 
motion at bedrock.  The results of the A ldama-Bustos et a l .  (2009) study indicated 
that Dubai .  Abu Dhabi and Ras al Khaimah have low seismicity. It is important to 
note that A ldama-B ustos et a l .  (2009) d id not consider the effect of the surface soi l  
1 4  
strata. \\ hich c uld signi ficantly magnify the accelerati n f the long d i  tanc 
�arthqllake cenari g�nerated in Lagr and Makran fault . 
I') J O ; <O; I·'Uo!J"40..Q . ..  0:"' ''''''9 <1:6.0 ° "'.JI9' · ' 0 
. ' . 
: .; 
Figure 2 .6 :  Record map for the Arabian Peninsula (A I - Iladdad et a I . ,  1 994 ) 
nother P H for the A \Va perfonl1ed by Khan et a1 .  ( 20 1 3 ) .  Different 
databa es were u ed to a emble th earthquake record around the UAE for 1 1 0 
year ( from 1 900 to 20 1 0) ,  i nc lud ing hi torical and i nstrumental events. PGA 
contour l i ne as wel l  a spectral acce leration at periods of 0.2 second ( s) and 1 .0 
econd ( d were deri d for the UAE, a shown in F igure 2 .7 .  The earthquake 
record originated from the local faults of the west coast were not inc luded in this 
study, Vv'hich explains the recommended low eismici ty for the UAE. A PGA of 
0.047 for 1 0% probabi l i ty of exceedance in  50 year was assigned to Dubai .  The 
concl u  ions of the l atter study were i n  l i ne with those of A ldama-Bustos et a! . ( 2009) 
and AI -Haddad et a 1 .  ( 1 994) .  
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Figure 2 7  Peah. ground a celerat ions in un i t  of " g" for the 
period ( Khan et a ! . ,  20 1 3 )  
E for 2Ar years return 
A seismic hazard map \vas generated for Europe, Africa, and the Middle Ea t 
b) the g lobal e ismic hazard a ses ment program (Grlinthal et a I . ,  1 999). According 
to the resul t  of thi tud} , a high PG of O.32g for 1 0% probabi l ity of exceedance in 
-0 year wa' a igned to Dubai .  However. the study did n t consider any pec i fic 
i te in  the E. The developed eismic map in this tudy \Va reviewed b 
Ko oboko\ and ekrasova (20 1 2) and obviou contradictions were reported . The 
latter tudy concluded that the de e loped map in the tud of Grunthal et a1. ( 1 999) i s  
not accurate for the understudy region. 
probabi l i  t ic sei mic hazard assessment for the UAE and its surroundings 
wa performed by Abda l lh  and I -homoud (2004) .  even sel mlC zones were 
considered i n  thi s  study :  ( I )  main Zagros thrust region, ( I I )  north east Arabian Gulf  
region. ( I I I )  northern Emirates region, ( I V )  Lut region, (V)  central I ran region, (V I )  
Makran region, and ( V I I )  south east Arabian Gu l f  region, a s  shown in  Figure 2 . 8 .  A 
PGA of O, 1 5g for 1 0% probabi l i ty of exceedance i n  50 years i s  assigned to Dubai . 
Addit ional ly,  seismic maps for the region were developed, as shown i n  F igure 2 .9 .  
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1 6  
F igure 2 .9 :  PGA (cmlsec2) " i th  a 1 0% probabi l ity of exceedance in a 50 year t ime pan for 
the UAE (Abda l l h  and AI -homoud, 2004) 
1 7  
\h\ uf) et a l .  ( 2006) and :igbjom n and Ina hai (2006) carried out P H 
II r Dubai . Th earthquakc ource u d In thi' tud) were publi hed in: ( i )  
.\mbrn 'c) · and lch i l le ( 1 982) .  ( i i )  mbra'e} et a1 . ( 1 994) .  and ( i i i )  G H.\P 
(2004) .  '1 hc earthquake catalogue btained fr m the above-mentioned three tudie . 
inc lud ing thc hi t ri a l  and in trumental rec rd . co\. ered the period f the fourth 
entur} B to _004 . Figure 2. I 0 hovv the di tribution of earthquake data t r the 
p ri d 734- 1 996. J\ lthough the ei micit} f Dubai i dominated b) the uth of I ran 
earthquakc record . the sci mic hazard of local faults ( Dibba fault  and the fault along 
the \\ C,·t coa'i of the AE)  \\-ere inc l uded in the e tudie . T\'vo scenario of re ord 
\\ ere re ommended : ( i )  high magnitude with far di tance [rom the epicenter (far-field 
re ord ) .  and ( i i )  10\\ magnitude with short di tance from the epicenter ( near-field 
record ' ) .  fhe near- field and far- field cenano represent arthquake records 
generated from the I ca l  and regi nal faults. re p t ive l) .  
igbjorn on and E lnashai (2006) and Mwafy et  al . (2006) estimated the 
PG of Dubai u ing th trong motion est imation model developed b mbraseys et 
a 1 .  ( 1 996) and imp on ( 1 996) .  The study recommended a PGA of 0. 1 6g for 1 0% 
probab i l i ty of exceedance i n  50  years for Dubai .  This PGA is consi tent with the 
value recommended by Abda l lh  and Al -homoud (2004 ), which i 0. 1 5g. These 
value are a l o in l ine with the recommended PGA by another P H conducted by 
hama (20 1 1 ). I n  the l atter tudy. uniform sei smic hazard spectra using return 
periods of 475 and 2475 years \ ere developed for Dubai , as shown in F igure 2 . 1 1 . 
The reconunend PGA for 1 0% probab i l ity of exceedance in 50 years for Dubai wa 
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figure 2 . 1 0 : O i  tribution of earthquak.e data for the period 734- 1 996: (a)  h istorical (b )  
i n  trumental ( igbjorn on and Inasha i, 2006 ) 
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Figure 2 . 1 1 : Un ifonn hazard spectra for return periods of 475 and 2,475 year ( hama, 20 1 1 )  
1 9  
X I  Khat ibi  et a l .  ( 20 1 4 )  di  cu ed the impro\ ment provided by the Dubai 
mum ipal ity ei mic n tv, rk ( D  ) o n  the 1 mlc haracteri t ic and earthquak 
recording in the . Thi e l  ml  network. vv a e tabl i  hed in 1006. a hown in 
Figure 1 . 1 2  ( I Khat ib i  et a l . .  _0 1 4 ) .  mal l carthquak that could not be fi I t  by 
gl bal net\', ork \\ er dete ted and recorded bJ D . The tudy of I Khat ibi  et al . 
( 20 1 4 ) d i \ id d the E local \ ent to three main clu ter : ( i )  Ea t of Ma afi , ( i i )  
Wadi azwa. and ( i i i )  rthem HU\;o,. aylat. a hown in  Figure 2 . 1 3 . Although the 
tud; did not peci i) a peci ftc PG [or Dubai , the detected earthquakes r flected 
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F igure 2 . 1 3 :  Lo a l  e i  m ic act iv it) recorded by the Dubai e i  mic netv\ ork from April 2006 
to J une 20 1 3  (AI Khat ib i  et a ! . .  20 1 4) 
2.2.3 ei m ic de igo criteria ba ed 00 the UAE ei micity 
The previou tudie presented i n  the preceding ection concl uded that th 
mam ources of the earthquakes i n  the AE are : ( i )  local and ( i i )  regional fault . The 
main local ources are the Dibba fault  and the fault along the west coast of the UAE. 
orne of the previous tudies con idered a l l  the local sei rnic sources (e .g Mwafy et 
a l . .  2006: igbjomsson and E lna haL 2006) .  whi le other studies disregarded orne 
local sources (e.g.  Khan et a I . ,  20 1 3 ), which notably  influenced the eisrn ic hazard of 
the studied area. 
2 1  
I able 2 .� ·h \\ . a c mpari on [ the rec mmended PG [or 1 0% pr babi l ity 
of c. ccdancc in -0 ) car ' f r Dubai [rom pre\ i u tudie . The di repancie 
bct\\ ecn the re u lts of prc\ i u tudie are attributed to the ad ption [ variou 
sei mic ourcc z ne' and the u c of di ffer nt attenuation re lati n hip . In the curr nt 
tud� . a P A of 0. 1 6g i ad pted fI I lo\\ ing the recommendation of waf) et a l .  
(2006) and igbjorn n and Elna hai (2006). Thi  recommendation con i tent 
\\ ith other pr \ iou tudie uch a bda l lh  and AI-homoud (2004 ) and hama 
(20 1 1 ) . 1 he ad pted P bet\vcen the ov er-conservative (0 .32g) and the very lov\ 
(0.047g) PG,\ rec mmended in ther previous tudi . 
Table 2 .4 :  Peak ground a c I rat ion for 1 0% probabi l il) of exceedance i n  50 year a igned 
to Dubai from pre\ iou tudie 
r 
-r-
O. pre\ IOUS studies PGA 
I Griinthal et al . ( 1 999) 0.32g 
2 '-hama ( 20 1 1 )  o 1 7g 
3 19bwm. son and [ Inashai ( 2006) and ,\h\ ar) ct al (2006) 0. 1 6g 
-I \bdal lh and \I-homoud ( 200-1 ) O. I Sg 
- AI-Haddad ct a ! .  ( 1 99-1) <O.OSg -
6 Aldama-Bustos et al .  ( 2009) <O.OSg 
; Khan et al. ( 20 1 3 )  0.O-l7g 
2.3 ei m ic de ign p rov i ion  related to vert ical  i rregu la r i ty 
The tructural i rregularity is " idely used in  bui ldi ngs due to the complexity 
of the archi tectural de ign and service requirements, particularly in  high-rise 
bui ld ing . The tructural i rregul arity i s  c la  si fied to two main categories: ( i )  p lan, and 
( i i )  vertical i rregularity. The p lan ( horizontal ) i rregularity occurs as a resul t  of several 
rea on uch a � hen the structure is significantly  infl uenced by torsion or a 
d iscontinui ty i n  LFR out of its plane. The vertical i rregul arity could be occurred 
when significant changes in the stiffne , strength, mass, dimensions, or a 
d iscont inuity i n  the p lane of LFR . I n  the current study, the impact of vertical 
i rregulari tic n the seismic respon e of high -rise bui ld inQ � � a e ed. Th 
r di fTerent tJ pC ' of \ crt ical irregularit) acc rding to modern e l  ml 
design pro \  isi ns arc re\ iewed in ub equent ecti n , ( E , 2004 : 'B  , 2005: 
\,  ' [  -7, 20 1 0) .  
2.3 . 1 \ mcrican codc, 
,\ccording to the late t American de ign guidelines and de ign code 
( I' L L\- p rO, 2009; A ' - -7 .  20 1 0: I , 20 1 2) ,  a bui lding exhibit extreme - oft 
tor. irregulari ty \\ hen a tor) lateral ti ffnes ( K I) i less than 60% f the t iffne of 
the to I') abo\ e ( KI  I ) ' r less than 70°'0 r the average t iffness of the three tories 
abo\ e. a'  c'\:plained in  Figure 2 . 1 4- 1  ( F  1 -pro, 2009) .  The mas irregularity 
occur' \\ hen the ma s of a stor) ( 1 1 )  is m re than 1 50% of the ma s of adjacent tor 
(I 1 1  1 or 1 1 - 1 ) ,  a - -h \\ n in Figure 2 . 1 4-2.  The vertical geometri c i rregularity exi ts 
w hen the h rizontal dimensi n of the LFR in  any stor (L I )  is  more than 1 30% of 
that in an adjacent t 1) ( L I+ 1 ), a hown in  F igure 2 . 1 4-3 .  In-plane discontinuity 
exi t v. hen an in-p lane offset of a vert ical sei mic force re isting element of more 
than the dimen ion of the seismic force resist ing e lement below (Lbelow) is  
introduced, a depicted in  F igure 2 . 1 4-4. The extreme weak story i rregularity i s  
identified when a tory l ateral trength ( trl) i s  I e  than 65% of the lateral trength 
for the tory above ( trl+ I ), a hov"n in  F igure 2 . 1 4-5 . 
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F igure 2 . 1 4 : Defin i t ion of tructura l  vert ical  i rregu lari t} accord ing to FE -P750 ( 2009) 
2.3.2 E u ropean tandard 
Eurocode-8 (CE , �OO .. L fib, 20 1 4) categorize structures into regular and 
non-regul ar. The bui ld ing is to be vertica l ly  regular if the fol lowing condition are 
val id :  
• II LFR  s run without any inteITuption from their ba e up to the top of the 
structure. 
• The l ateral sti ffness and the mass of a l l stories shal l  remain constmt or reduce 
gradual ly,  without sudden changes, from the base up to the top of a bui ld ing. 
• In framed bui ld ings, the ratio of the actual story resistance to the re istance 
required by the analysis hould not vary di proportionately  between adjacent 
stories. 
24 
• I ndividual setba k '  [ each ide [ the bui lding d not exceed 1 0% f the paral le l  
d imen ion r the t I) bel \\ , If etback are n t ymmetric, the t tal etback at 
a l l  tories sh uld n t exc ed .., 0°'0 of the plan dimen ion at the ground fl r. 
• For a ' ingl etba k \\i thin th lovv e t 1 5°'0 f the total height of th bui ld ing, the 
setback . hal l not c. eed 50% f the para l le l  d imen i n at the ba e of the bui ld ing. 
I f  the bui ld ing d e not ati f the abo\e c ndition , it i con idered a \ ert ical l )  
i rregu lar 'tructure ( E , 2004) .  
0. 1 5  H 
L L 
L l emnh of base. L I Length of the concerned floor. and L2 Length of the !loar abo\ e 
Figure 2 . 1 5  Defin it ion of setback i rregu larit) ( E , 2004 ) 
2 .3.3 Canadian code 
The defini t ion of the vertical i rregulari t ies in  the national building code of 
Canada ( BCe 2005) i s  consistent with that of the international bui lding code ( ICC. 
20 1 2 ) .  The vert ical sti ffne i rregularity is to be con idered when the sti ffness of the 
LFR  i n  any story i s  I e  s than 70% of the adjacent story o r  80% of the average 
t i ffness of three tories below or above. The vert ical geometrical i rregularity exists 
when the horizontal d imension of the LFR i s  more than 1 30% of  the adjacent stor . 
The i rregularity due to the in-p l ane d iscont inuity i n  LFRS i s  when an in-plane offset 
i n  the LFR  i s  i ntroduced. F inal ly,  a weak story i rregularity occurs when the story 
shear strength i s  Ie s than that i n  the story above.  
2. A o m pa ri on  of t h e  vert i ca l  i rr gu la rity defi n i t ion i n  de ign p ro, i ion 
According t the ab \ e  di cu ion. the de ign c de ha\ e d iff! r nt 
de<;cnptions for the \ari u t) pe of i rregularity . Table 2 .  � ummanze the code 
defini t ion ' f; r d i lT rent t) pe of  yert ical i rregularity. Ba ica l ly. a l l  cod categ rize 
the \ crti al i rregularit) to fi \ c t) pe : ( i )  ti ffne . ( i i )  rna . ( i i i )  geometric .  ( i'v)  In-
plane d i  c ntinuit. in LFR . and ( \ ) discont inuity in  the LFR trength. 
nl ike the anad ian code ( B . 2005 ) and Eurocod -8 ( E . 2004). I C 
(20 1 2) ha t\\ O level of e\ critl' for the ft stor and weak tory irregularit ie . In 
the latter code. the t i lTnes i rregularity i di ided into : ( i )  s ft tory. and ( i i )  extreme 
oft ,( r) . \\ h i le  the di continuity of lateral strength i divided into: ( i )  weak stor . 
and ( i i )  xtr me weak tory . The detai led definitions of the soft story and \\eak 
tor) i rr gulari tie r fleet the importance of a igning different penaltie according to 
th e\ erit) f the t\\ O  type of i rregularit ie . The ICC (20 1 2) design provision are 
employed in the current study ince th y are adopted in the study region ( AE) .  
Table 2 .5  l a  ification of vert ical  i rregularit} accord ing to varioll se t  mic design code 
T) pe of irregularit) 
ulTnes oft to!,) 
t illne 'e:\treme soft sto!,) 
Gcometric 
I n-plane Oi continuit) 
discontmult) in lateral 
strcngth! \\eak sto!,)' 
d iscontinuit) in lateral 
strength e:\trcme \v eak sto!') 
K u ffness of the soil story 
1., Length of Irregular /loor 
La. Vertical element offset 
Str, Lateral strength of \\eak stol) 
fA not applicable 
I ntemational bui ldIng 
code ( CC-7. 20 1 0; 
ICC. 20 1 2) 
K,< 700 0 K, I 
K, < 600 0 K'+I 
L,> 1 300 o L,+I 
Lo >LbeIOl, 
tr, <800 0 tr,+1 




K, < K,+I 
fA 
L,> 1 20- 1 500 0 L 1+ I 
when Lo exists 
tr, < tr,+1 
fA 
National BuildIng 
Code of anada 
(NBCC. 2005)  
K, < 700 0 K,+I 
A 
L,> 1 300 0 L ,+ I  
\\hen Lo e:\ists 
tr, < tr,+1 
A 
K,+I Sti ffness of the /loor above the soft stOI) 
1.,+1 .  Length of the /loor adjacent to the Irregular /loor 
Lb Vertical element length 111 the story below the Irregular story 
tr,+1 Lateral strength of the /loor above the \yeak story 
2A Pr v iou t u d i  s rel ated to the  a 'e ment  of i rr  gular  truc ture 
Although e\ cral rcal bui lding are pra ti a l ly i rregular, the pub l i  h d 
n.:�carch relatcd to the 'ci 'mic as e sment f i rregular structure i fe\\ er than tho e 
of regu lar bui ld ings, part icularl) the re earch concerned \\ ith the \ ertical irregularit 
of high-ri 'C bui lding (c .g .  Dc tefano and Pintucchi .  2008) .  Previou tudie 
con luded that thc eismic resp nsc f i rregular structures i igni ficant l) different 
c mpared \\ ith that of regu lar bui ld ing . Each f the plan and vertical i rreguiari t ie 
\\ ert: d i \ ided t ubcatcgoric , a shown in  Figure 2 . 1 6 . The plan i rr gularity \: as 
rc\ ic\\ cd in  sc\ cral previ u tudi (e .g .  De te fano and Pintucchi, 2002 ; Almazan 
and de la L1cra. 2003 ; Dc- la- o l ina, 200"' ; ziminejad and Moghadam, 2005 ; De la 
L 1era et a l . .  2005) .  detai led re i \\ of the tudie re lated to  i rregular tructures in  
plan \\ a condu ted by De tefano and Pintllcchi  (2008) .  Therefore, the pre ented 
rev ie\\ belo\\ co\ er only the pre iou studie related to vert ical i rregul arity, which 
i the r cu of the pre ent tudy . The fol lowing l iterature re iew also co ers both 
experimental and ana lytical tudies. Du to the ign ificant research conducted on 
etback tructure , tv,,'O pha e of review are conducted to cover previous studies 
related to vert ical trllctural i rregularity, a shown in F igure 2 . 1 6 . The fi rst pha e i s  
related to  the setback (geometric) i rregularity, whi l e  the second pha e is concerned 
\\ i th the rest of ert ical  i rregularity t pes. 
Plan (hori.lOn t:l l )  
i r rcgu la ntie 
�---------- ---
r-Jr l ors ional irn:gll iant) 
Reentrant corner 
i rrcgll i ant) 
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i rrt!gularit) 
'onparal lel ,) stem 
irrt!glliant) 
l 
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Figure 2 . 1 6 : CIa i fication of tructural i rregularit ie 
204. 1 e tback i n  L F R  (geometric) i rregu la rity 
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An experimental a e ment study was conducted for a s ix-story 3D moment 
re t ing frame structure having etback i rregularity by hahrooz and Moehle 
( 1 990a) .  The acceleration h i  tories of the 1 940 El  entro record were used to 
imulate the earthq uake shaking. The study concluded the fol lowing: 
• The mea ured inter-story drift is  more than the design results (UBC 1 997) .  
• The buld ing have more 0 erstrength than that requ ired by the design code. 
• The measured inter-story reached 3% without any i ndications of col lap e. 
2 
I t  i n ted that onl) ne earthquake rec rd wa u ed in  the abo\ e-mentioned 
tud) 'T he impact of irn.:gularit) \\ a not ov ered in detaiL whi le no regular 
refl!renCl: tructurc \\- as used correlate it f the i rregular 
bui ld ing. In addit i  n ,  the local n e \\ a not im e t igated in  d taiL \\ hich 
could be 'ub "tantial in the e l  mlc a e ment of i rregular tructure . Final l ) , the 
stud) n l )  fo 'u cd n a 10\\ ri e bui ld ing \\ ith a single i rregularity type. 
I he in l1uence of the etback i rregularit) on the e ismic re pon e and d Ign 
of mult i -stor) bui lding \\ a a lso a e sed anal tical l )  and e peri menta l ly  by the 
abo\ ementioned author' ( hahrooz and Moehle, 1 990b) .  e eral bui ldings \\ ere 
de igned u'ing mult i -m dal and tat ic analysi procedures. The study wa conducted 
for I \\ -ri 'e frame bui lding \\ith fe\\ earthquake rec rd . The main concl usion 
were a fol lo\\ : 
• With the exception of tor ion, the d) namic charnct ri tics of the tested i rregular 
tru ture \\- ere imi lar to tho e expected for a regular tructure. Howe er, a 
concentrati n of i n  l a  t ic behavior was observed at the etback level .  
• There were no major d ifferences between the e i  mic perfom1ance of the frames 
that were designed using tat ic or modal-spectral design methods. 
• A tatic analy is method with a design force ampl ification at the setback wa 
prop ed i n  the tudy. 
thanassiadou (2008) conducted an a sessment for a regular and tv 0 
i rregular bui ld ings with setback .  Each reference bui ld ing had ten stories and three 
bays with d ifferent setback configurat ions, as shown in Figure 2 . 1 7 . The reference 
structures were designed according to Eurocode-8 for the high and medium duct i l i ty 
c lasses (CE , 2004) .  The analyt ical assessment was conducted using the inelastic 
29 
'tut lC  push \ cr  and i ncla t ic  time-hi t r: anal ) e .  n il' eight re ord repre enting 
the hort d istance earthquake s enan \\ ere cmplo) ed in thi tud) . Thi cenano 
ma)- n t be the m st ign i ficant CI mlc cenario for high-ri e bui ld ing , a 
recommended I II a number f pre\ IOU tud ie (e.g. h\ afy et a! . ,  20 6) .  fhe 
con idered i rregulari t)- \Va I II higher tori \\ h i le  the i rregu larit) in lower rIe 
\\a not c n id red al though thi I S  a mmon cenano 111 bui lding with geometric 
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Figure 2 . 1 7 : Configurations of reference bu i ld ings i n  est igated by Athana iadou (2008): (a) 
D H structures and (b) DCM tructure 
I he ab v cmenti ned tUd) con luded that the mlc 
30 
of 
g�omctrical l )  irregular tructure wa ati factor) . o t pia tic h inge In  the 
i rregular frame were generated in beam at the de ign earthquake, \\ hich i 
con islt.:nt v\ ith the de ' ign ode approach ( i .e .  trong column - weak beam ). The 
0\ er trength of the i rregular bui ld ing v\ a imi l ar to that f regular structure . Th 
stud) also c nc l uded that, ince high r m de were not a count d tI r in  the inela tic 
-tat ic pu 'hov er anal) i , thi analy is pr cedure i not recommend for the ei mic 
a 'SCS'lllcnt )f high-ri e bui ld ing particularly th e vvi th vertical i rregularity. 
,\n ther anal) t ical in\"e t igation was conduct d tI r a tal l bui ld ing with 260m 
high b) Lu et a l .  (20 1 3 ) .  The tructural y tern of the bui lding consists of a 
reinf reed ncrete frame \ ith a central core. The bui ld ing had two setbacks in the 
e\e\ ation. a hO\\ n in  F igure 2 . 1 8 . Dynamic anal ses were carried out to as es th 
eismic performance of the bui ld ing using tw earthquake record onl . Th study 
did not con ider other i rregularity type or a regular comparable bui ld ing to correlate 
i t  re pon e wi th the perfonnance of the i rregular one. The study concluded that the 
damage was concentrated at the etback a a re u l t  of the sudden chang in  strength. 
The l imited tudy d id not propo e perfonnance l imi t  states, whi le  the vulnerab i l i ty of 
th reference bui ld ing at different i nput ground motion i ntensit ies was not 
i nve t igated. 
244 m R of 
1 9\ .7m F4 
1;-- 90 m no 
Figure 2 . 1 8 : EJe\ ation of th  reference bu i ld ing tud ied by Lu  et a ! .  (20 1 3 ) 
n exten ive tud} covering the setback structure was conducted by 
3 1  
aradharaj an et a l .  ( 20 1 3 ) .  A large number of frame bui ldings were assessed 
u mg 27 natural earthquake records. I ncremental dynamic analy es ( lDAs) were 
conducted to evaluate the impact of the setback i rregularity on the dynamic 
characteri t ic  of  the 10\ and medium-ri se bui ldi ng . Fragi l i ty curves were de e loped 
for some of the reference bui ld ings. It is noted that the input ground motions used in 
this tudy did not represent a peci fic seismic cenario and exhibit a high ariation of 
PGAs and magnitudes. Addit iona l ly  high-rise bui ldings were not investigated in  this 
tudy. 
The study concluded that the fundamental period and IDR were affected by 
the setback i rregu larity configuration. The seismic demand of the i rregul ar structures 
relkcted the high l OR at the setback regions. Equation for the e timati n f the 
peri d and e ismic demand were prop ed t ac ount � r the etback i rr gularity. 
ompanson. f the pr po 'cd equation \\ ith the de ign de relati n hip indicated 
that the code approach i . con er\ ati \ e .  
t-
. f !  R 
r· igure 2 1 9 : D i fferent configurat ion of a 1 5 - tOl) bui ld ing m del tud ied by Varadharajan 
et al .  (20 1 3 )  
2A.2 Other ty pe  o f  vert ical  i rregu la rity 
Fe\\ ear l )  tudy \\ er conducted t as ess the seismic re ponse of i rregular 
frame and wal l tructure ( Moehle, 1 984; Mo hIe and Alarcon, 1 986) .  I n  the study 
conducted by 10ehle ( 1 984),  the acceleration history of the 1 940 EI Centro 
earthquake was ampl i fied up to OAg. The re ults indicated that the sti ffne s of the 
bui ld ing that had a wal l throughout it height was 80% more than that of the structure 
without wal l .  The impact of a severe d iscontinuity in the l ateral force resisting 
y tern. particul ar! at the 10\\ r torie . was not covered i n  the abovem ntioned 
tudies. In addit ion. the uncertainty in sei m ic  demands was not considered. 
Valmunds on and au ( 1 997) evaluated the urufonn bui ld ing code (UBC, 
1 997) boundarie for mass, strength and sti ffness for regul ar bui ldings. Three frame 
bui ldi ngs with five, ten and twenty stories were considered in this study. The 
respon e of these three bui ld ings was assessed under four earthquake records. The 
" 3  
:tud) conc luded that the rna " and ti ffne i rregulari t le had a minor impact n the 
ducti l i ty demand om pared to the trength irregularit) . Thi tudy had e\eral 
sht rtcomings, part icularly re lated to the tructural s) stems and input ground m tion . 
I he i ll\  e tigat d frame 5) stem i not the m st appr priate y tern for a 20- t r) 
hui ld ing, \\ h i le  fe\\ earthquake rcc rd \\ ere con idcrcd in thi tud). dditiona l l ) , 
on l)  the impact of i rregularit) on the ducti l i ty demand of the r ference tructures 
\\ erc uo.;scs.'cd . 
A deta i led paramctri tudy con idcring the ma . trength and st iffness 
structural in'cgul  rit ie ' \\ a undertaken by Da and au (2003 . The tudy aimed to 
chcck the appl icabi l i t) f the equiv alent lat ral f< rce procedure (ELFP) i n  the de ign 
of i rrcgular tructure . e\ent)' eight bui lding with various inter tory sti ffnes , 
strength and 111a. ratio were investigated in thi tudy. The selected bui ld ing 
inc luded 10\\ - to medi u1l1-ri e tructure with five, ten and twenty stories. The LFR 
f the i ll \  e tigated bui lding wa special moment resisting frames ( MRFs), a 
hO\\11 i n  F igure 2 ._0 .  he bui ld ings were designed u ing ELFP according to UBC 
( 1 997) .  Dynamic  t ime-history analyses " ere performed using twelve earthquake 
record matching the BC-97 re ponse spectrum.  The tudy concluded that although 
the re pon e of the i rregular tructures wa significantl y  affected, the seismic 
demand were sti l l  withjn the UBC l im its. Con equently, i t  was recommended to 
e l iminate the restriction on the use of ELFP in  the de ign of irregular structures. The 
latter tudy focused only on the SMRF system and only compared the results of 
ELFP and t ime-history ana lysi  . The vulnerabi l ity of the reference bui ld ings at 
d ifferent l imit  states considering the local and global response was not studied. 
Additiona l ly, tal l bu i ld ings were not addres ed. 
- � ,�, f E Type A Type S Type C 
. 
, , , 
Type I Type m Type b 
� . . . . . -Type E 1 ,  E2 Type E3-E6 
F igure 2 .20 :  on figurat ions of a !i \ C- tOI) bui ld ing i l1\e t igated by Da and au (2003 ) 
A methodol gy for comparing th ei mic perfi rmance of different tructural 
i rregu larities u ing 1 0  \\'a propo ed by Micha l i  et a l .  (2006 ). Four t) pe of 
tru tura l  i rregularit) \\ ere tudied inc lud ing ti ffne , strength, combined ti ffne s 
and trength. and ma i rregularitie . The e i rregularitif's \ ere introduced to a nin 
tor) teel frame bui ld ing. The bui ldings were modeled u ing the Open ees platfom1,  
a hO\\TI i n  F igure 2 .2 1 .  et of twenty records were selected and caled at d ifferent 
earthquake i ntensit ies to perform I DA .  The most important concl usion of this study 
were as fol low : 
• Con idering the g lobal dynamic i nstabi l i t  , the single stor i rregularities had no 
impact on the col l apse mechanism. 
• The impact of t i ffne and mass i rregularity were marginal compared with the 
trength i rregularity 
• The records selection had an important impact on i rregular structures. 
In the l atter study, the i rregular struchlres were not compared with a regul ar 
bui ld ing. This comparison is essential to evaluate the seismic behavior of d ifferent 
i rrc!.!ularih feature . Al rt "  I '  '- _ , e am l rregu anty t) pe ( e .g. di c ntinuit) of LFR ) 
v,: crc n t con idcred . Final \ \  the - ' tud) only i m e  tigated nine- tor) teel frame 
stmctures, \\ hich repre 'ent medium-ri e teel bui ld ing . 
.,..;)., ... >. ..,).. ... m .n >., ,., >.� ..., 
H H H H H I H  
,1'-'--------- ,.915" ----------,/ 
F igure 2 .2 1 :  Open ee model of a reference tru t ure tud ied by M ichal i  et a1 .  (2006) 
reinforced concrete bui ld ing with 34 typical stories abo e a 2 . 7  m thick 
tran fer lab and three levels of podium was experimenta l l  i n  e t igated by L i  et a l .  
(2006). The LFR i a hear wal l  structural system supported on a transfer s lab, 
\\hich i n  tum was upported on a wide spaced column ystem. The model and the 
tructural ystem of the benchmark bui ld ing are hown in Figure 2 .22 e Li et aL 
2006). haking tab le  test i ng was carried out for the aforementioned bui lding using 
earthquake records representing a moderate seism ic ity region, as shown in Table 2 .6. 
I t  i s  c lear that the selected records in this study were l imi ted and did not represent a 
36 
peci fic  'e i  mic 5cenari . Ba cd on the hake table te  t ing. the fol lowing c ne lu  Ion 
• 1 he maj rit} or the damage and fai l ure 0 curred abo e the tran fer plate. 
• I he high-ri e bu i ld ing \\ i l l  n t col lap e wh n ubjected to major 
earthquake . 
• To min imi7c the damage, it wa recommended to reduce the t iffnes changes 
\\ i thin the tran rer plate le\ e l .  
• ror a hear \\ a l l  structural } tem with discontinuity in  LFR , the maximum 
IDR corre p nd ing to minor, medi um and major damage were 0 . 1 %,  0 .'"'  3% 
and 1 .250 O. re pc t ivel } . 
Table 2 .6 :  Record LI ed for hake table te t ing ( L i  et a l . .  2006 ) 
ranhqual..e Peak accelcrat ion(g) Direction of e"citallon 
\ l mor 0.02-0.06 Unidirectional and bidirectional 
l\loderate 0.08-0. 1 4  Bidirectional 
1\ 1 ajor 0. 1 5-0.20 Bidirectional 
Super major 0.25-0.34 Bidirectional 
a) llmerical III del f the reference 
bui ldi 
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F igure 2 .2_ :  Reference bu i ld ing configuration ( l i e t  a I . ,  2006) 
"1 7  
Three bui ldings \\ ith vari u irregularities i n  the lower two stories \ ere 
experimenta l ly  i m e tigated to evaluate their eismic behavior by Lee and Ko (2007) .  
Thi tud} wa conducted using three pecimens representing three 1 7-story 
bui ld ing \vith d i tTerent i rr gularit type , as hown in  Figure 2 .23 .  The effect of the 
location of shear \\ a l l  at the lower torie was al 0 investigated .  The most important 
condu ion were as fol lo\ : 
• The periods estimated for the studied tructural system using U BC-97 equation 
" ere con istent \ i th the tudy results. 
• The over trength factors under the de i gn earthquake were between 2 . 8  to 3 . 1 ,  
which were consi tent with the factor adopted by UBC ( 1 997) and IBC (2000) . 
• Col l apse mechanisms were detected when IDR was 1 .5 7%. 
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1 1gurl: 2 .2 "' .  lodel etup of 1 7- tal) bu i ld ing , I II  III , ( Lee and K , 2007) 
Frag i l ity n e m nt f mult i - tor. reinforced concr te bui lding \-vere 
conducted by Jeong et al . (_0 1 2) .  The bui ld ings wer de igned using Eurocode-8 to 
repre ent modern tructure . The reference sy tcm con isted of frame and al l 
tructure a \, e l l  a regular and i rregular bui ld ings, n hown in Figure 2 .24 . lI1ce 
the di continuit) of the column at the ground story wa not signi ficant, the effect of 
i rregularity on the eismic performance \Va not major compared with regular 
tructure . Thi tudy focused on e a luat ing the margin of sei m ic de ign safet of 
bui ld ing . I DA \-\- ere conducted using sixty earthquake records to develop the 
fragi l ity curves of the r ference bui ld ings. Three l imit  state were adopted in this 
tudy : ( i )  i mmediate occupancy, 10; ( i i )  l i fe safety, L ; and (i i i )  col lapse prevention, 
CPo The probabi l ity of exceedance d ifferent l imit  tate was also ident ified. The 
I DRs corre ponding to the selected l imi t  states were not affected by i rregularity. 
Only one type of i rregularity was considered in medium-ri se bui ldi ng . The 
fol lowing concl usions rel ated to structural i rregularity were drawn: 
• 
• 
' 9  
r he sci mlc  resp nse r the regular and i rregular frame bui lding de  igned u ing 
modern codes at i  lied the l iff' afiet_ I I' n1 1' t  d h d . '- tate un er t e e Ign earthquake. 
Al though the i rregularit) had an effe t n the ei mic performance of the 
l ITegular tructure, this impact \\ a marginal . 
.. 
v .




F igure 2 .24 :  P lan and e le\ ation of reference bu i ld ing : (a) Regu lar frame bu i ld ings, (b )  
I rregu lar frame bu i ld ing , and (c)  Frame-wal l bu i ld ing (Jeong e t  a I . ,  20 1 2) 
2.5 Fragi l i ty fu nct ion 
Current loss a e sment approache rely  on fragi l ity curves to assess the 
physical damage. I n  the l ast few decades, the development of fragi l ity curves has 
been the focus of extensive research (e .g .  Calvi et aI . ,  2006) .  A fragi l i ty function i 
defined as the rel ationship between the earthquake i ntensities and the probabi l ity of 
exceeding pre-defined l imi t  states as shown i n  Figure 2 .25 .  The seismic intensity 
could be a q uantity that represents the severity of the earthquake such as PGA or Sa. 
-l0 
'e\ eral r pon e parameter <;uch as maximum di placement. force r I DR ·  could 
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I' igure 2 .25 : ample of frag i l i t) cun e ( l\Vuf) , 20 1 0 ) 
2.5. 1 Derivat ion of fragi l i ty relat ion h i p  
Th approache of deriv ing the fragi l i ty curves could b c Ia  ified to: ( i )  
empiricaL ( i i )  expert j udgment. ( i i i )  analytical , and ( i v  h brid methods. In  the 
empiri ca l  pr cedure. the fragi l ity function are de e loped based on documented 
urye\ f the damage from pre IOU arthquake . The empirical approach was 
adopted in many prevIous tudie (e .g .  Ro etto and E lnashai ,  2003;  Rota et aI . ,  
2006). A lthough this approach ha  several advantages because it rel ies on  real 
i nformation rel ated to the earthquake damage. topography, and o i l  structure 
i nteraction. it ha everal hortcomings such a deriving frag i l i ty curves for a specific 
ca e of site. record and structures. Additiona l ly .  the difficult ie of the data col lection 
l ead to a high level of uncertainty. 
The expert j udgment procedure only rel ies on the opinion of selected experts 
to derive the fragi l ity curves (ATe- 1 3, 1 985) .  Thi approach ha higher uncertainties 
than other methods ( Kaynia et a!., 20 1 3) .  On the other hand, the analytical approach 
4 1  
i s  commonly u 'cd in m dem tudic I I1ce it ha the abi l it\' t quanti fy neral 
source of uncertainty. fhe analy tical meth d e\ aluate the damage ba ed on th 
rcsults from ism ic re ponse imulation . The fragi l i ty rel ati n hip could be al 0 
dc\ clopcd u ing the simplc inela tic pu hOver anal) i (Ro ett and Inashai, 200 - : 
Borzi ct aL 2008) .  l l o\\ e\ er, the dy namic analy i u ing mUlt iple earthquake record 
i. wide ly  u ed t deri\ the fragi l ity curves l I1ce it reduce the uncertainty_ 
part icularl y due t input ground moti n . Final ly, th hybrid method for deri\ing 
fragi l i ty cun e i ntegrate two or three of the above-mentioned methods. The latter 
mcthod could 0\ ere me the di ad\ antage of other approache uch as the lack of 
infoffilat ion r the high uncertainty (Kappas et a J . .  2006). 
2.5.2 Performance  c ri teria 
The fragi l ity un'es e t imate the probabi l i t  of exceeding a predefined l imit 
tates. T deriye the fragi l it curves for a tructure under i mie loads, the 
performance l imi t  tates hould be pec ified. Most previous tudies employed the 
inter- tory drift ratio ( IDR) to define the perfom1ance criteria of structures. There are 
variou appro ache to peeify the l imit  states at different performance l evels of the 
structures. For i nstance, Yun et a l .  (2002) used two l imi t  tates to evaluate the 
ei  mic performance of steel moment frames, including the 10 and CP l imit  states. 
Moreo er. three l im i t  tates \I ere proposed by J i  et a l . (2007b) for high-rise 
bui lding , inc lud ing serviceabi l ity, damage control and CP ,  which represent minor 
cracks, fi rst reinforc ing steel yie lding and u lt imate capac ity, respective ly .  
Additional ly ,  operational (OP),  10,  l i fe safety (LS), and CP are the four l imit  states 
propo ed by FEMA-4S0 (2004), as shown in F igure 2 . 26. Final ly,  Ghobarah (2004) 
suggested five d ifferent l imi t  states to describe the dan1age at various performance 
levels, as hown i n  Table  2 .7 .  
500 0  50 � I' 
(71  H ,  I '  
200 0 50 ) l' 
( 2 15 ) a 1  
B 1 
( ·P5 \ e:l1') 
B 1 
( .2 "  5 � 1') 
I tnm d ate Life 
F igure 2 .2.6:  Perf, nnance criteria ( F E  -450, 2004 ) 
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Table 2 . 7 :  l nt r- tory d ri ft rat io corre ponding t d ifferent l im i t  states (Ghobarah, 2004 ) 
Stnt� of damage DucIIJe �ollductlle I\IRf \\ nh Ducllie Squat 
�IRF \IRf mIllIs \\ nlh \\ nlh 
No damage <0 2 <.0 I 0. 1 <0 2 <0. 1 
Repairable damage 
(a) Light damage 0,4 0._ 0 2  04 0.2 
(b) �Iodemte dama!!e < 1 .0 0.5 <.04 "-0.8 <0.4 
Irreparable damage '> 1 .0 '>0 5  0.4 >0.8 04 
('>vleld pomt) 
Seyere damage - Litl! 1 .8 0.8 0.7 1 . 5  0.7 
�afe . Partial collapse 
Col1ap�e >3.0 I 0 >0.8 >2.5 >0.8 
C EI E I -4 1 (2007) proposed three l imi t  state for duct i le  wal l structures: ( i )  
1 0 .  ( i i )  L and ( i i i )  CP o  The immediate occupancy refers to a minor damage, which 
corre pond to I DR of 0 . 5%. The L i fe safety is re lated to the exten ive damage with 
I DR of 1 %. F ina l ly, the C P  i s  when extensive concrete crushing happens, which 
corre ponds to IDR of 2% (A C EI E I -4 1 ,  2007) .  I t  is  noteworthy that the IDR 
values proposed by seismic provisions uch as  ASCE/SEI-4 1 (2007) are usual ly  
conservati ve. 
PcrG m1ancc l i mit state ' were pr p cd by Gh barah CWO� ba ed n 
anal) ti cal and e,pcnmcntal tud ie ' .  The rec mmend d l OR for repairable damage 
i .c .  ( I  ). I :. and CP l imit tate r du t i le  hear \,'a l l  bui ld ing \\ ere OAo,o. 1 .  -0/0 and 
> _ . 5°'0. FU11hemlOrc. an e,perimcntal haling table te t wa conduct d for a yen 
tor) \\ a l l  bui lding b) Panagiot u et al . C:�O 1 0) .  The lOR obs [\ d corre ponding to 
the 1 . L and P l imit tate \\ere 0 .35° 0. 0 .89 and 2 .36.  respectively. Final ly, 
Lehman et al . (20 1 3 )  u ed the experimental re u l t  f ful l  scale concrete wal l 
'tructure under ei, mic load ing to e t imate the performance criteria .  The IDRs 
corre ponding to the I . L and P l imit tate \vere 0 .5% , 1 .0°,0 and 2 .270/0. 
re pecti\ e ly .  
Pre\ iou tudics re lated to the l imit  state of regu lar and i rregular tructur 
are ummaril.ed in hapter 6. In the current study, three l imit  states are adopted for 
regular and irregular wal l  high-ri e bui ld ing ba ed on exten ive i nelastic pushover 
analy e ( I POA ) ,  I DA as wel l  a the sugge ted al ues in previous studies. These 
l imit  tate are al 0 elected ba ed on two earthquake scenarios. as di cussed i n  
deta i l  i n  Chapter 6 .  
2.5.3 Previou v u l n era b i l ity a e m e n t  tud ie  
There are several source of uncertainties i n  fragi l ity analysis such as  the 
eismic demand. ystem capacity. and model ing approach, as discussed in  Chapter 6. 
everal previous studies were carried out to develop the fragi l it ies of bui ld ings with 
d ifferent heights and structural ystem. For i nstance, Ji et a l .  (2007a) proposed an 
analyt ica l  framework to develop the seismic fragi l ity of RC high-rise bui lding , as 
sho\\TI in F igure 2 .27 .  This framework was appl ied to develop the fragi l i ties of a 
h igh-ri se bui lding.  
Define I tmll  l�le\ 
Unce 
'1 1 l1u1JI HlIl . . . . . .  - _ . _  . .  _ . . . .  � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ' 
Ohl a i n  l ragi l il) l·U f\  ..... 
Figure 2 .27 :  Fragi l i ty a e ment frame\\ ork propo ed b J i  et a l .  (2007a ) 
Fragi l ity curve were al 0 developed b) Jeong et a l .  (20 1 2) to esitimate the 
afet) margm f m dem h igh-ri e RC build ings u ing different earthquake 
cenario . Twel e bui ld ings with various heights. tructural ystem , and duct i l ity 
le \ e l  were inve t igated. Regular and i rregular bui ldings were considered in  thi 
tudy. whi l e  ix t  natural records were uti l i zed to develop fragi l ty curves, as  shown 
in Figure 2 .28 .  This study only considerd a ingle case of minor i rregularity, main ly 
in-plane d iscontinuty in  LFR . The vulnerabi l ity of five sixty-story RC bui ldings 
were assessed by Mwafy et a l .  (20 1 4 ) to evaluate the impact of increasing the 
material strength .  I POA and I DA were employed to develop the fragi l ity curves of 
the reference structures. 
-r 
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.:. O B  - 10-181 1 5 
-8 0 6  lO-iBm 1 5  
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LS-1Bh3O 
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E 0 2  LS-i8m 1 5  � - CP-i8m30 
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0 5  1 5 2 
- CP-t8l 1 S  
S (g) . CP-,Bm 5 
( c )  1 - 1O-.... Bm30 
- 10- Bh30 
= 0 8  - 10- 81 1 5  .0 " lO-wBm 1 5  -g 0 6  � LS- Bm30 c.. 
- 0 4  
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1A -- LS-�Bl 1 5  
E 0 2  LS- Bm 1 S  � - CP-wBm30 
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0.5 1 1 5 2 -,- CP-wBl 1 5  
Sa (g) CP-wBm 1 5  
F igure 2 .28 :  Frag i l i ty cu rve of  twelve RC bu i ld i ng (Jeong et a I . ,  20 1 2 ) 
I t  \\ as sho\\n from thi brief l iterature review that very few studies focused 
on the fragi l i ty as e ment of high-rise i rregul ar structures. I n  the current study, the 
frag i l i ty relationship of the most important vertical irregul arity types are developed 
and compared with those of a regular structure. Additional ly the damage probabi l ity 
of the reference structures at d ifferent l imit  states is calculated to assess the relative 
safety margin of regular and i rregular structures. 
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2.6 :ci m ic de ign re po n'\e factor 
A three-d lmcnsi na l  ( 3 D) mod I of a tru ture that in lude al l our e'  of 
tt /Tne . .  P-delta cffect . and the inela ti re pon e i the most accurate approach for 
th 'eJ mic de ign. Dc\ e l  pmcnt of such an anal tical mod I i cost l) and time 
n uming. and hence '" 0 inela tic mode l are not carried out for a typical bui lding 
de ign. A l tematiYel)-. the inela t ic e ismic re ponse i acc unted for in  modem 
cla'tic de ign appr ache b) emplo) ing the re p n e modification factor. R. and the 
ddlcction ampli fication factor, <.I.  ( FEM - pro. 2009). 
fhe R factor i the rati r the ba e hear that would be developed in the 
lateral f rce-re i ti ng- )-stem if  it remained entirel) e last ic und r the design 
earthquake ( E) to the sei mic design bas hear (V ), a shown in Figure 2 .29. The 
deflection amplification factor ( <.I) i the rat io of the roof drift at the ult imate 
capacity. 5, to the r f dri ft corre ponding to the de ign ground motion , 5dR. 
(FE 1A-450, 2004) .  F ina l ly  the design over trength factor (.00) is  the rat io of the 
ba e shear at the u l t imate capaci t  ( VITIa ,J to the design base shear (V ) . The 
detlnition of the sei mic  design factors ( i . e .  R. Cd and .00) are shown in Figure 2.29. 
� 
... <Il C1.l £ (/) 
C1.l VI co co 




R = Response Modification 
Coefficient = Ve'V 
Cd = Deflection Amplification 
Factor = (8'8&R 
no = Overstrenglh Factor = Vm.IV 
.� ./ 





=__4----r_�--_+----�C�u�e � maX"i  lDo � V +�--���--------+---4-�----L-
Lateral Displacement (Roof Dnft) 
F igure 2 .29: e ismic  performance factor a defined by FEMA-450 (2004) 
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fT 1 -P695 (2009) pr p sed an appr a h to quant i f) the bui lding ei mic 
design fa t r ' ,  \\ hich i con i tent \\ ith the -450 (2004) oncept a ho\\ n in 
Figure 2 .  "0 .  I he R.  'd  and o factor are defined a 1'011 \\ : 
2 . 1 
2 .2  
11101'\ 
2.3  
\\ here. \IT j the pectral a celeration of the maximum considered earthquake at the 
period of the 'tructural y tern (T),  111<l'\ i the ult imate trength of the structure and 
, I n e co ffic ient. The approach propo ed by FEMA-P695 
(2009) wa' evaluated b I T (20 1 0) and FEMA-P795 (20 1 1 ) . It \Va conc luded that 
mo t code approved y tem comply with the FEMA-P695 (2009) method criteria 






F igure 2 .30 :  e ismic  performance factors as  defined by FEMA-P695 (2009) 
Ine lastic pushover analysis ( I POA) and incremental dynamic analysis ( IDA) 
were employed to e aluate the seismic design factors in  several previous studies (e.g.  
4 
(�Ina 'hai and l v, af" 2002: h\ afy and L1na hai, 2002 : Kim and hoi .  2005:  
h\ afy .  20 I I ) . h\ af) (20 I 1 )  a c ed the 'ei mic de ign r pon e factor of five 
mult i -stor) bui ldings \\ ith di fferent height · u ing IP  and ID . The elected 
bui lding \ aried bet\\ een 20 to 60 ·t rie and w re de igned u ing the I (2005) 
ode The tud, u ed 20 input gr und motion to repre ent two earthquake cenanos. 
l hc fi r 't ) ie ld \er trength factor \\a evaluat d at the fir t indication f pIa tic 
hi nges u ing two approa he : ( i )  fr I II  IPO re ult , and ( i i )  from ID . F igure 2 .3 1 
,ummarilC the calculated O l ph factor from IP  
UJ 
2 3 t " .-
and I D  re ults (M\ afy,  20 1 1 ) . 
Figure 2 . "  I . F i rst y ie ld  overstrength (n 1ph) of fi ve reference tructure from l POA and I DA 
resul t  (M\ afy, 20 1 1 )  
The re pon e modi fication factor wa estimated by M wafy (20 1 1 )  a fol lows: 
R = � .0\ , \\'here ac i the PG at the first indication of col lapse, ay is  the PGA at 
ay • 
fir  t i ndication of yie lding, and Oy is the overstrength factor at the first i ndication of 
yie lding, as shown in F igure 2 .32 .  M\ afy (20 1 1 )  considered a conservative 0, 
factor, which wa calculated using I POA results, as shown i n  F igure 2 .3 1 .  The 
deflection amp l ification factor was calculated as fol lows: Cd=I DRc/IDR" where I DRc 
is the maximum interstory drift rat io at col lapse and IDRy is the maximum interstory 
drift ratio at first i nd ication of yielding (M wafy, 2 0 1 1 ). 
The calculated R and Cd were compared by Mwafy and E lnashai (2002) and 
Mwafy (20 1 1 )  with the code values, which proved that the design coefficient were 
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con. cn ati \ c  for rcgular structur . a ho\\ n in Figure � . r .  I t \\ a con luded that 
the co l lapsc-t ) idd l O R  \\ ere lo\\ cr than the c l Iap e-t -) ield PG ratio . This 
c n fim1cd a ati � (actor} safety margin \\ hen equat ing the d and R fact r . a hown 
in I- qn .  � .2  ( I  1· \L\ - P  - . 2009) .  I t \\ a al 0 c ne ludcd that th higher the building 
height. thc higher thc P at col lap . \\ hich reflected the lo\'" er ei mic ri k of 
high-ri c structures compared \v ith the medium-ri e build ing. 
I t  i ·  sht)\\ n If m thi brief rc\ ie\\ that the as e ment of sei mlC de ign 
re ponse fact r' for 'tructurc. repre 'cnting d ifferent i rregularity t} pes wa not ful ly  
cm ercd in the l i terature. In  the urrent tud, . a )- tematic procedure for the 
as e ment of the i mic de ign re p nse factor f irregular tructure is carried out 
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F igure 2 . 32 :  I DA resul t  a t  yie ld and  co l  lap e along w ith col lapse-to-Yleld PGA rat ios and 
I D R  ratios (M\ afy, 20 I 1 )  
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F igure 2 3 :  e ismic  d e  ign response factors o f  fi \ e  reference bu i ld ing obtai ned from long 
(set I )  and hart ( et 2) earthquake cenario ( h\ at) , 20 1 1 ) 
2.7 o n c l u d i n g  rem a ke 
Pr \ iou' hazard a 'e ment tudie concl ud d that the mam source of 
earthquake in  the A � are : ( i )  local and ( i i )  regional fault . The di crepancie 
bct\\ ecn the r u l t  of previous tudie ar attributed to the adoption of variou 
e lsm lC sourc zonc and attenuat ion relation hip . design PG of O . 1 6g is 
adopted in  the current tud) for Dubai � 1 I0wing the recommendati ns of a number 
of pre\ iou tudie . The e lected PG i bet\veen the over-conservative PGA (O.32g) 
and the very l ow value (O .047g) recommended i n  pre ious tudies. 
The fol lowing ob er ation summarize the l imitation ob erved in  pre ious 
tudie and re earch need related to the sei mic assessment of irregular structures: 
• Different i rregularitie of tal l bui ld ings was not ystematica l ly  i nvest igated. 
• The asse sment of the seismic design response factors of irregular h igh-rise 
bui ld ing was not ful l y  covered in  the l iterature. 
• The selection of performance cri teria for regular and i rregular h igh-ri se 
bui ld ings under d ifferent earthquake scenarios was not ful l y  co ered. 
The l i terature review conducted m this chapter great! emphasizes the 
importance of the current study .  
haptcr 3 :  el ction and Dc ign of Repre entative tructure 
3. 1 I n t roduct ion  
There has been a l arge increase in  the number of high-ri e bui ld ing that ha\ e 
been c nstructed in  the la t century . The l E ha a rapid rate of high-ri e bui ld ing 
construct ion. l u l t iu c bui lding uch a parking fac i l it ie , office , r idential and 
e miller ial bui ld ing' are \\ id I con tructed in the E. Due to the shortage of 
bui ldable land pace, it i. a common practice � r the construction authoritie to 
permit e:xten ' ion ' at ba ement st rics to increa e the parking areas. brupt changes 
in the ti iTnc s, ma , geometric dimcn ion , and! r strength of the lateral force­
re i, t ing- ) tem ( LFR ) along th bui lding height due to architectural and ervices 
requirement. i ntroduce \ ert ical i rregulari t ie . onsequenti , inegular structure are 
more pre\ alent in thi region, part icular! bui ld ings with vertical inegulari t ie . 
ne of the important ta k of the current study i s  to e lect reference 
bui ld ing . One regular and four i rregular tructures are therefore selected and ful ly  
de igned for the purpo e of th is  tud . The bui lding are e l  cted based on a brief 
un ey of the common t pes of i rregular tructure , as explained hereafter. Thi 
chapter al 0 discu e the characteri tics, tructural y tems, design methodology and 
re u l t  of the five reference structure . 
3.2 I rregu l a r  h igh-ri  e b u i ld ing  u rvey 
The e lection of representati ve structures is a major aspect in the seismic 
vulnerab i l ity asses ment of bui ld ing . Due to the rapid changes and development i n  
the UAE bui lding stock, conducting a rel i able survey of the irregular h igh-rise 
bui ld ing stock i s  a chal l enging task . conc ise survey for i rregular high-rise 
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bui ld ing' c nductcd t 'clect rcference tru ture ba ed n 'e\ eral tru tural 
draw ing I lccted [r m c n ult ing firm and other urce ( .g .  Wong. 20 1 " ). 
Table " . 1  ummarilc the characten tic and main i rregularity of the urvey ed 
bui ld ings in the UA . The tructural y tcm lay ut and ob en ed i rregularitie for a 
amplc f the un cy cd bui ld ing are ho\\ n in Figure 3 . 1 .  fhe bui lding i located in  
thc LI E and c l' two ba ement torie , a ground tory, 1 6  ty pical tories, and 
a r of. rigure . 1  to Figure .7 in ppend ix sho\\ addit i  na l  tructural drU\\ ing 
f r the un e) ed i rregul ar bui lding in the E .  oreover. addi tional i rregul ar 
bui ld ing o l lected from other source are hown in  Appendix , Figure A .8  to 
F igure , \ . 1 6  ( Moehl et aL �O 1 1 ; ong, 20 1 " ) .  I n  most of urveyed bui lding , the 
i rreguJaritie re lated to geometry and di c ntinuit in LFR are frequent l ,  ob erved . 
r 
Table 3 . 1 :  Characteri t i c  of the urveyed bu i ld ing in the E 
Number of Ground sto� I T otal number Ref of tones basement height tm)  stories 
I 3 1  3 3 . 7  
2 2 5  3 5 . 1 
3 23 4 5 , 0  
..\ 20 - 3 .6 
5 1 2  2 ..\ 
6 1 2  3 3 .85 
7 1 0  - 3 .95 
8 1 0  - 3 .95 
Irregulanl) I DlscontlnUlt} In the lateral force-reslstmg- }stem 
Irregulanl) 2 'oft tory 
Irregu lant) 3 Geometnc 
I lelghl of I r )  pe of 
bu i ld ing (Ill ) Irregu larit) 
1 0..\ 1 .3 
99.2 1 .2.3 
86 1 .2.3 
78. 1 1 .3 
..\2 6 1 .3 
..\3 .2  1 .3 
34.8 1 .3 
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Figure 3 . 1 :  ample  of surveyed bui ld ings - layouts of bui ld ing 1 showing its i rregu larity 
features 
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3.3 'haractcri  t ic of . c lcctcd b u i l d i n g  fo r prc cnt  tudy 
I i \ c 5 - tor) re in�  rced concrete (RC) high-ri e bui ld ing ar  -elected � r 
the purp 'c of thc currcnt stud). The ele ted bui ld ing are denoted B I -R G. B2-
1 .  B - 1: . B4-0I and B - -W T. v .. hich characterize a regular tructure. extreme 
It story i rrcgularit) . gcom tric i rregu larity , in-plane di continuit i rregularit}, and 
extreme \\ ea!... tor) irn..:gulari t) , re pect i\cl) , a hown in Table .2 .  The height of 
the different torie and the total height of each bui lding are ummarized in  
Table .., . 2 .  
[he defin i t ions f the e le ted bui lding i rregularit ie are depicted in  
F igure .., a' per C -7 pr (20 1 0) .  t iffnes lextrem soft story 
i rregularit) exi  t i n  a bui ld ing \\hen a story lateral t i ffness ( , )  i l ess than 60% of 
th ti ffne' of the tor), above ( ), as sho\ n in F igur 3 .2 (a) . bui lding exhibits a 
v ertical g ometric i rregularit when the horizontal d imen ion of the LFR in a story 
(L i )  i more than 1 30°'0 of that in  an adjacent tor ( Ls), as presented in Figure 3 . 2  
(b) .  The i n-plane di cont inuit  exists when a ertical e lement of the LFRS i s  shifted 
b) a di tance ( L , ), \\ h ich exceeds the l ength of the vert ical e lement ( L) ,  as shown in  
Figure "" .2 (c ) .  The extreme weak story i rregularity i s  introduced when a story lateral 
strength ( t , )  i l ess than 65% of the lateral trength ( t) for the story above, as 
depicted i n  F igure 3 .2  (d) .  The characteristics of the selected build ings are de cribed 
in more detai l in subsequent sections. 
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rablc ., 2 :  Characteri ·tic r refcren e tructure 
Building 
Building Irn:gulant) t� re 
reference 
n l -IU  ( ,  Rel!ular hullull1l! 
B2-SS I Sl I nne� e\tn:me soil '>tOl"'l irrel!u larm 
B)-( , I  () (icometric irrel!ulant\ 
B-I-DIS In-Plane Discontinuity i rrel!ularit\ 
B5-\\ S I DI COnl lnu lt) in lateral strength Il eak stOT) 
Irn:wularit\ 
s 
S I  
I 60° 0 
I :  t 1 ffne of the e'\treme soft tor) 
l I ffne s or the 'tor) above the e\treme soft tor) 
(a) 
I 
- - LI 
L 
L I >  L 
L: Length of I erllcal element beloll the tran fer clement 
L 1 :  o m  et or the l erllcal element abO l e  the transfer 
element 
(c) 
I � pical (Jrounu riLl 
tnT) tOT) basement 
height height height 
( m ) ( m )  ( m )  
3 . 2  3 2  3 2  
3 2  6.5 3.2 
3 2  3 2 3 . 2  
3 . 2  -1.7 -1 7  
3 2 3 . 2  3 2  
Li "> 1 300 0 Ls 
L i :  Length or i rregular story 
Total 
height 
( m )  
1 60 




Ls: Length of the story above the i rregular story 
(b) 
t l <65°0 St 
Sl 
Sl i 
t l :  Lateral strength of extreme Ileak stOI) 
t· Lateral trength of the tory above the extreme 
Ileak story 
(d)  
F igure 3 .2 :  Defin it ion of vert ical structural i rregu lari t ie  : (a) extreme soft tory, (b) 
geometric i rregularity, ( c )  in-plane d i  cont inu i ty, and (d)  extreme \\eak tory 
3.3. 1 Reference b u i ld ing  B 1 -REG 
B I -REG i s  a 50-story RC bui lding representing regular h igh-rise structures. 
The bui ld ing consists of three basement stories, a ground story, and 46 typical 
stories. The height of each story i s  3 .2m and the total height of the bui lding i s  1 60m. 
-6  
I hl:  plan la) out ( 42 .0m x 29.20m ) repre ent a omm n tructural 1m lit f r high-
n e  bui ldings. he LF R ' extend ' fr m the f undati n throughout the bui ld ing height 
\\ ith ut an) interrupt ion.  fhe ei mic re pon e f this regular bui lding i u ed a a 
benchmark. f)r comparison \\ ith that f oth r i rregular 'lru tures. Figure "' . '"  ho\\ 
di fTerent structural lement of the B I -REG bui ldi ng. 
P I  
" 
(a) (b)  (c)  
F igure 3 . 3 :  Reference tructure B I -REG, (a) bu i ld ing layout, (b )  3D vie,,\', and (c)  LFR 1 11 
tran er e d i rection 
3.3.2 Refe rence b u i ld ing  B2 -SST 
hO\\TI i n  F igure 3 .4,  B2- . T is a 50- tory RC bui lding representing the 
extreme soft stor} i rregu lari ty. The bui lding consists of three ba ement tories, a 
ground stor), and 46 typical stories. The height of typical and basement stories is  
3 .2m, \\ h i le  the total height of the bui lding i s  1 63 .3m.  The increased height of the 
ground story (6 .5m), which is more than double the height of the story above, causes 
significant reduction i n  st i ffness. This i rregularity is practica l ly  shown in most mult i -
tory bui ld ings. F igure 3 . 5  shows the appl ied load and boundary conditions used to 
calculate the ti ffne, s of the ground and fi r t 'tori f bui lding B2- T. The 
1 rAB .  ' L  20 1 1 a )  i u cd  to calculate the t iffne of the ground and 
fi r t 'torie . The rali bct\\ een the calculated i n it ial t i ffne of the ground t 1) t 
that of the first stot) i 45°'0. [he ti rfne s of the gr und tor} 
60° o of the t r) abo� e. \\ hich re LI lts in an extreme on tory ( 
therefor Ie  than 
-7. 20 1 0) .  
'. , . ... 
(a) (b) (c)  
Figure 3 .4 :  Reference trllcture B2- T, (a)  bu i ld ing layout, (b )  3D iew, and (c) LFR 1 11 
tran \ er al d i rection 
defonned shape defonned shape 
--
EQ) -__ � 
s First s 
• \ 
Ground S I  S I  Restra,"! Ground 
- . I 
-
F igure 3 . 5 :  Approach of t i ffnes e timat ion for: (a )  ground tory and (b)  first story 
3.3. R f renee b u i l d i n g  B3-G 0 
B '"  - L 1 a 50- t r} R bui lding that xemp l i fie the \ ert ical ge metri 
i rregularit} a c rding t -7 (20 1 0) .  The bui lding consi t of three ba ement 
,t rie . a gr und t r} . and 46 t) pical t ric . The height of ea h tory is 3 .2m and 
the t tal hcight f the bui lding i 1 60m. [hc footprint dimension [ the ba ement 
'torie are 42 .0m x 45 .  -m.  \\ h i le  the l a) out dimen ions of the ground and t) pical 
torie are 42 .0m x �9.2m. The t tal l ength of the LFR i decrea ed at the ground 
leve l .  The Tati between the LFR length at the basement and ground tories i 
1 560 O. \\ hich 
i rregulari ty ( 
m re than 1 30°;0. Hence the bui lding ha a v ertical geometric 
E-7. 20 1 0) .  Figure 3 .6 i l l ustrate the layouts and configurati n of 
bui ld ing B "'I - EO. 
3.3,4 Reference b u i l d i n g  B4-D I  
B4-Dl  i a 50-story RC bui ld ing repre ent ing an in-plane di continuity of  
LFR ( -7, �0 1 O) .  The bui ld ing con ist of t lu'e ba ement tories, a ground 
story and 46 typical tories. The height of each stor is 3 .2m. The p lan dimensions of 
a l l  torie are 42.0m x 29.2 m .  transfer lab a t  the first story l evel is  introduced to 
upport the p lanted central core wal l s  of typical storie . This transfer l ab is 
upported by RC cores and colwnns, as shown in Figure 3 .7  (a). The transfer slab i s  
typical l y  much thicker and heavier than the typical story slabs. as  noted i n  the 
surveyed bui ld ing and i n  previou tudie (e.g. Li et aI . ,  2006). Figure A.8 to F igure 
A. 1 2  i n  Appendix shO\ some of the surveyed bui ldings with a transfer slab and 
plan ted vertical e lements . F igure 3 . 7  shows the l ayouts and configuration of bui lding 
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( c )  (d)  
F igure 3 .6:  Ret! renee tructu re B3-G EO, (a) bu i ld ing layout at ba ement tories, (b)  layout 
at ground and t) p ica l  torie , (c) 3D ie\ and (d) L F R  i n  tran versa I d i rection 
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F igure 3 . 7 :  Reference tructure B4- 01  , (a )  bu i ld ing layout a t  basement and ground storie , 
(b )  layout at ty pical  t ries ( c ), 3 0  ie\ and (d)  LFRS in tran ver e d i rection 
3.3.5 Reference b u i ld ing  B5-WST 
s hO\m in Figure 3 . 8  B5-W T i a 50-story RC bui ld ing representing the 
extreme weak story i rregularity. The bui ld ing consists of three basement storie , a 
ground tory, and 46 typical tories.  The height of each story is 3 .2m, whi l e  the total 
height of the bui lding is 1 60 m. Due to the major changes of the LFR at the 
ba ement and ground tories ( i .e .  replacing shear wal l s  with columns), the l ateral 
strength of the lower stories sign i ficantly  decreases. The l ateral flexural and shear 
strength alues are calculated for d ifferent vertical structural members at the ground 
and fi r  t stories using the design code approach (ACI -3 1 8 , 20 1 1 ), as shown in  
6 1  
' J ahlc " . ... . I t  is c lear that the ratio of the flc'\ural trength at the gr und tOt) t that at 
the fi r t t ry i 0/0. \\ h i lc  the rat io of the hear -tn:ngth at th ground t ry to that 
at thl: fi r t stor) 580 o. 1 he lateral trength of the ground tory i thu Ie than 650 0 
of the tor) ahO \c .  fheref n.:. the bui ld ing exhibit an extreme weak tot) 
i rrl:gularity . a '  per the i\. E-7 ( 20 1 0 ) definiti n .  
Tabl 3 . 3 :  T Ie  ural  and hear strength of vert ical member fI r the ground and fi r  t torie 
I 1 I R .... clement. l ie ural lrenglh ( I,.  01 )  -,->0- -( ,round �to!") I Irst sto!") 
<;hear \\ al l  P3 -I- - f-- 94.4 1 R Core 2 - 50. 1 63 - c---I I 8.7 1 R  -
l 2  1 0. 1 35 r-- -
C3 1 2.287 -r- ->--
I 
, 
l 4  23,820 -I--1 0wl Ik,ural strength - 4.960 -
RJtlO of (,  .... to F\. '--: 1 Ro o 
U','> trcnglh ol lhe \ cnlcal ctemcnh al ground ,1Of) 
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24.064 4 1 .288 
5 80 0  
(c) Cd) 
F igure 3 .8 :  Reference tructure BS- W T, (a) b u i l d i ng layout at ba �ment and gro�nd :ories, 
(b)  b u i l d i n g  layout at typ ical torie (c), 3 D  v ie\! and (d) LFR I n  tran ver  e d irection 
3--' . ' t ruct u ra l  ) t ern a n d  d e  ign  a p p roa h 
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' hear and rc wal l  are mainly u ed fi r the LFR of the r ference 
structures. J- Iat lab' \\ ith marginal beam are employed a' a horizontal diaphragm to 
transfer the grav it, load to \ ert ical e lement . The hear \\ al l  LFR i more effic ient 
than m ment re ' l  t ing frame in contro l l i ng the lat ral deformation developed b 
\\ ind or earthquake load ( I i  and 10 n, 2007: IIa l i  and Emre, 2007) .  I n  bui lding 
B4- 0 L  and B - - \1 '  I ,  c lumn are u ed at the basement stories as re ult f their 
i rregularit) . 
I he li \ e reference tructure are ful l y  de igned for the purpo of thi tud, . 
Three-dimen ional C D )  imulation model are d eloped using the Extended Three­
d imen'ional Anal)' i of Bui ld i ng } tem ETAB (C  L 20 1 1 a) .  Thi platfOlm is  
\\ idel) I I  ed for the anal }  i s  and design of the mul t i - tory bui lding . 3D  ET B 
modeL of the reference bui Iding are de\ e loped considering gravity loads, lateral 
load and P-� effect . The 3 D  models  are u ed for: ( i )  detennining training actions 
of tructuml member , ( i i) e t imating the deformations and period of vibration, and 
( i i i )  de ign of vertical tructural members . The 3 D  ET AB model account for the 
t i ffne and trength of structural e lements as per the de ign code (ACI-3 1 8 , 20 1 1 ) . 
hel l e lements are used to i deal ize slab and shear wal ls, whi l e  frame elements are 
u ed to model columns and beam . 
3--'. 1 M ater ia l  cha racteri  t ic 
Concrete trength with d ifferent values is used for the design of the selected 
bui ld ings, a shown in Table 3 .4 .  A cy l inder compressive strength, f e. of 32 M Pa 
(cube strength of  40 MPa, feu) i s  used for a l l  slabs and bean1s. The concrete strength 
varies throughout the height of ert ical e lement start ing from f e of 48 MPa (cube 
strength of  60 M Pa, feu )  at the foundation to 32  MPa (feu of 40 MPa) at the roof. The 
6'"' 
m dulu ' of c ia  t ic it}' f c ncrete ( Ec)  i .  a per 1- " I  ( 20 I I ) . The pe ific weight 
f reinforced concrete i 25 k m1 . The y ie ld trength ( fJ f reinfl r ing teel bar i 
460 1 Pa fi r flexural de ign and 420 1Pa for hear de ign ( 1-3 1 8 , 20 1 1 ) . Th 
tcel m dulu of c ia t ic i t) ( 1:.5) is 200,000 M Pa. 
Table .4 : aterin l  characteri t ic  u ed i n  the ET B de ign m del 
I Characteristics 1I. l aterial 
I�u ( \  l Pa) fe' ( \'1 Pa) I, ( l Pa) Ee . E, ( 1I.1Pa) 
�ted- Ile,uml '\J \ N ,\ -160 200.000 
Steel-Shear t-. \ N A  -120 200.000 
Concrete I -10 32  N .\ 26.587 
Concrete2 50 -10 1\1 ,\ 29.725 
Concn:tc3 60 -18 N .\ 32.562 
:--;/,\ !lllt .Ippl icahk 
3--'.2 Dcc ign load 
Pem1anent loads inc lude the sel f-weight of tructural members with a 
oncrete den it .  of 25 k 1m3 . uperimposed dead load i 4 .0 k Im"2-, which includes 
other pemmnent load uch a part i tion . Li e load are adopted according to 




2.0 kN m"2 for the res idential area , 
4 . 8  k 1m2 for corridors and taircase , and 
3 .0 kN m"2 for ba ement stories (parking areas) 
Two cases of lateral loads (wind and earthquake) are adopted for the design 
of the r ference tructures according to A CE-7 (20 1 0) .  e ismic loads are calculated 
u ing the de ign response spectrum recommended by C E-7 (20 1 0), as shown in  
F igure 3 .9 .  
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F i gu re 3 .9 :  De ign respoll e 'pcctrum for a i te c i a  ,, " and a e isrn i c  design categol") "e' 
E-7, 20 1 0) 
The ref r nce bui ld ing are considered to be located in Dubai, A ,  which 
repre ent a medium ei mici ty region. The ei mic parameters are defined according 
to the de ign code ( A  E-7,  20 1 0; D- I BC,  20 1 3 ) .  The sei mic paramet r are 
con idered a fol low : 
• i te c ia  : 
• pectral re pon e acceleration at 0 .2  sec : 5 = 0.83 for site c lass B (rock) 
• pectral re pon e acceleration at l .0 sec : S I= 0.24 for site c ia s B (rock) 
• Long-period transit ion period: T L = 8 
• i te coefficient Fa i s  1 .068 for i te c lass C 
• i te coefficient F\ i s  1 . 56 for site c lass C 
• Response modification coefficient, R = 4 
• Overstrength factor. no = 2 .5  
The equivalent l ateral force procedure ( ELFP) and modal response spectrum 
analysis (MRSA) are employed to estimate the l ateral seismic forces (ASCE-7, 
20 1 0) .  The base shear, calculated using ELFP, i s  only con idered to verify the base 
6 -
hear fr m 1 R  . I he appro'\imate period parameter . t. and. x .  are con idered a 
0.04 8 and o.r. re pc ti \ C\)- . 1 he anal)- i i c nduct d with _0 mod of \ ibrati n 
t obtain a mbi ned m dal ma partic ipation of more than 90% f the actual rna 
in  ea h of the rth g nal horiL ntal d irection C -7. 20 1 0) .  The ba e sh ar 
btained from 1 R  i at lea t 5 %  f the ba e hear obtained from ELFP ( CE-
7 . 20 1 0) . 
3"'.3 De 'ign code req u i rement  fo r i rreou lar  truct u re 
omc of the i rregularity t)- pes requ ire pecial  analysis and load condit ions a 
per the de ign code ( -7. 2 0 1 0 ) .  The in-plane di cont inuity of the LFR and the 
di cont inuit)- in lateral trength of the LFR (weak tory i rregularity) should be 
designed u I Ilg pecial  case of loading. Table 3 . 5  ho\ the code recommended 
anal )' i pr edure and pecial  load for the seismic design category " . .  (A CE-7.  
20 1 0) .  The pe ial e i  m ic  load combination are discu ed hereafter. 
Table 3 . 5 :  Recommended anal S l  procedure and pec ia l loads for d i fferent i rregu larity 
1) pe III e i  m ic de ign category "C" 
I T) pe of irregularitie' 
StttTne .. e,treme :oft stor) 
t rregu lari� 
Geometric irregularit) 
In-plane d iscontinuit) irregularit) 
Discontinuit) in lateral strength 
e'treme \\ eak stor) i rregularir} 
ELFP equl\ alent lateral force procedure 
RHP seismic re ponse hl;,tof} procedures 
L not I tmi ted 
R required 
3AA Load com binat ions  






ELFP I\IRSA SRI I P  SSL 
p P P R 
P P P NR 
P P P R 
p P P R 
H buIldIng height 
MR A modal response spectrum anal)sls  
'SL pectal seismic load 
R. not required 
P penn ttted 
Both serviceab i l ity and ul t imate l imit state load combinations are considered 
i n  the design process. ervice load combinations are employed to verify the ertical 
and l ateral deformations, whi le the structura l  e lements are designed using the 
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ult imatl.! load c mbinati n ( \ .  £-7. 20 1 0) .  The de ign load combinati n of the 
r�gular structurl.! are a ro l low . 
l AD 
1 .2D 1 .6L  + O.  � Lr 
1 .2 0  1 .6 1  r L 
1 . 20 1 .6 I r . 5W 
1 .2D 1 .0W L � O. - l r 
1 .20 1 .0r-:. + L 
0.90 -t 1 . 0W 
0.90 1 .0E 
3 . 1  
3 .2  
"' . 3  
3 A  
3 . 5  
3 .6  
3 . 7  
3 . 8  
\\ here : 0 i t h  dead load, E i the earthquake load, L i s  the l ive load, L r  i the roof 
l i \ e load, and \\' i the \\ ind load 
The dead load in the above-mentioned combination inc l udes the e lf-weight, 
part i t ion , ervices and an) other uperimposed d ad load . The e ismic load ca e 
" E" repre ent both the horizontal and vertical component of ground motion. Hence, 
for th load combinat ion in Eqn. 3 .6, the sei mic load, E. sha l l  be calculated a Eh+ 
E", where Eh and E, are the horizontal and vert ical components of earthquake load. 
re pectively. For the l oad combination in Eqn. 3 . 8 , the eismic load hal l be 
con idered as Eh - E, . The horizontal seismic load effect i s  estimated by mult iplying 
the redundancy factor (p)  t ime the effect of horizontal se ismic force (QE). The 
redundancy factor (p) i 1 .0 for SDC ·'C". The vert ical seismic load component ( E  ) 
i s  0 .2 D t imes D, "" here D ' i the design spectral response acceleration at 0 .2 sec 
( CE-7,  20 1 0) .  From this  d iscussion, the u l t imate load combinations. i nc luding the 
seismic ert ical and horizontal effects, are presented as per Eqns. 3 . 9  and 3 . 1 0, as 
fol lows (A CE-7, 2 0 1 0) :  
( 1 .2 0 .2 [)s ) 0 r I r L 
(0.9-0.2 [)s ) 0 p 
67 
.... . 9 
.... . 1 0  
The abO\ e c mbinati ns are ad pted for the de ign of the r gular tructure a wel l  a 
the bui ld ings \\ ith ti tIn i rregularit and geometric irregu larity. The over trength 
fact r 11 1 '  ut i l izcd � r thc de ign of th i rregularity intr duced in bui lding B4-01  
and B5- T ( A  E-7,  20 I 0) .  Thc I ad combination including the oyer trength 
fa tor are a' f 110\\ ' :  
( 1 .2 0.2 1),',) 0 -r no p Ql + L 
(0 .9  - 0.2 ns) 0 + no p Q[ 
3.S Dc ign re u It 
3 . 1 1  
3 . 1 2  
The scn iceabi l ity l imi t  tate of the reference bui ld ings is verified accord ing 
to the de ign code. The maximum inter- tory dri ft ratios ( l ORs) according to A E-
7 (20 1 0) i 2°'0 for the hear wal l tru tural y tern located in risk category I I .  
Figure 3 . 1 0  hows a compari son between the periods of the fir t three modes of the 
fiv reference bui l ding . Figure 3 . 1 1 ho\ s the vibration periods of the first two 
mode in  the transver e d irection, whi le Figure 3 , 1 2  shows the vibration periods of 
the fir t two mode in the longitudinal d irection. The comparison show that, with 
the exception of bui lding B3-GEO, which has s l ight ly horter period , the 
fundamental v ibration periods of the i rregular bui ld ings in  the transverse d irection 
are greater than the regul ar counterpart (B  I -REG). The d ifferences in  the vibration 
period of the reference bui ld i ngs are attributed to the changes in the dimensions. 
t i ffne and strength of their LFR . 
6 
5 
mi ll � mass participatioll in X direction = 93,9° 0 
min  � mass participation in Y direction = 9 1 .  0 0 
? 3 
l od es or vibration 





1 ,326 1 ,368 1 ,300 1 .3 1 7  1 .43 1 
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F igure 3 , 1 1 :  F i rst two mode shapes of t h e  reference structures along wi th  t h e  corresponding 
v i bration periods in transverse d i rect ion 
f I  
( sec ) 
T2 
( sec) 
l .40 1 




1 .3 84 1 .349 1 .483 
B3- GEO B4- 01  B5- W T 
F igure 3 . 1 2 : F i r  t two mode hape of the reference tructure along \\ i th the corre ponding 
v i bration period i n  longitud i nal  d i rect ion 
While the vert ical tructural e lements of the five reference bui Id ing are 
de igned u ing ET B (C I ,  20 I I  a), the lab Analy is by the Fini te E lement 
oftware AFE (C I, 20 1 1  b) is u ed for the design of floor s labs. Straining actions 
developed by the gravity and l ateral loads are con idered in the slab design. The 
ei  mic forces have s ign ificant influence on the s lab reinforcement, part icular ly at 
the connections between the s labs and the vertical e lements (shear wal l , columns 
and core wal l s) .  F igure 3 . 1 3  to F igure 3 .2 1  show the lab layout and reinforcement 
detai l s, whi l e  Table 3 . 6  to Table 3 .9 how the addi t ional reinforcement of the floor 
l abs for the five reference bui ldings. 
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rhc de ign Of ycrtical c lement (column . hear \\ a l l  . and core \\ a l l  ) i fu l l y  
automated u. tng . [ B . [he [ - "' 1 8  20 1 1 )  and CE-7 (20 1 0) dc ign 
pr)\ lS I  on ' are c n idered in the de ign . ! though the boundar) el ment f hear 
and cores wal l are n t required b the de ign ode for D . .  , . ( 1 -3 1 8 . 20 1 1 ), 
they are uti l i.lcd in  the de ign t enhanc the sel mlc performance of the LFR . 
' 1 hese boundar) e lement are deta i l  d according to the 1 3 1 8-20 1 1 provl Ions, 
Figure 3 .22,  Figure 3 .�3 and Figure 3 . 24 ho\\ the typical reinforcement detai l of 
'hear wal l  accord ing to the A 1 -3 1 8  ( 20 1 1 ) . Table 3 . 1 0  to Table 3 . 1 4  summariz 
the de'ign reo u l t  of the \ erti al lement for the reference bui lding . The de ign 
re ult  are u ed to devel p the non l i near analy i models u ing the fiber-ba ed 
p latform Zeu - L ( Ina hai et a I . ,  20 1 2) .  The non l inear model ing appr ach i 
di eu 'cd in  deta i l  in  hapter 4 .  
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F igure 3 . 1 3 :  lab l ayout of B  I -REG and B2-SST at a l l  Ie  e l  , and 83-GEO, B4-DI 
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F i gu re 3 . 1 4 : Iab re i n �  rcernent deta i l  of 8 1 - R � G and 82- ST at a l l le\e l , and 83-G EO, 
84-01 and 8S-W T at ty pical tory level 
Table 3 .6 :  lab addit ional top rei n forcement of 8 I -R G and 82- T at a l l  le\el , and 83-
G EO, 84-01  and 8S-V T at  typ ical tory levels 
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Figure 3 . 1 8 : labs rei n forcement deta i l s  of B4-0I  at basement stories 
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F igure 3 ,2 1  : lab re inforcement deta i l s  of 85 -WST at ba ement stories 
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Figure 3 .22 :  Boundar) e lement for 
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Figure 3 .24 :  Typical re i nforcement deta i l  of core wal l s  
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Tab le 3 . 1 0 : Design resu l ts for the vert ical structural mcm bers of budding B I -R I  
Locanon o f  section Base Story no I Story no 6 SIOI) 110 I I  Story no . l 6  Story no 2 1  Story no 26 
Shear waU P3 
VL. Reillforcement 36T I O+ 36T40+ 36T40+ 32TIO-f 32T-1O+ 321-10+ 32T32+ 
(AS I +AS2)* 44T40 40T40 40T40 3 6T40 3 6T40 36T32 36T I 4  
Boundary elements length (nun) 1 0m 1 .0m 1 0m 1 0m 1 .0m 1 0m 1 0m 
HI... relllforcement T l 2-200m  T l 2-200mm T l 2<!00mm T l 2-200m  T 1 2-200nUll T 1 2-200nun T 1 2-200nun 
DeSIgn/Capacity (D/C) RatIO 0 968 0.97 1 0 973 0.952 0.935 0 926  0 966 
PIer section mm x mm 500:<4750 450x4750 450x4750 400:<4750 400x4750 350x4750 3 50:<4750 
Concrete strength (fc') l.1PL 4 8  4 8  4 0  -10 ' ') ' ')  ' ') .) - .) - .) ----
Core 2 
VL. Reinforcement l 46T l2+  1 46T l 2+ 1 16T 1 2+ 1 46T 1 6+ 1 16T 1 6+ l 46T l 6t-
(AS l +AS2) 96T40 96T40 96T40 96T32 96T32 96T20 
HI... relll[orcemenl T l 2-200nun T 1 2-200nun T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mm T l 2-200nun 
DeSign/CapacIty (D/C) Ratio 0.993 0 .987 0 946 0.987 0.98 1 0 976 
Core thickness 'T' (mm) 3 00 250 250 200 200 200 
Core width "W" (nun) 3200 3200 3200 3200 3200 3200 
Core length "L" (rom) 7700 7700 7700 7700 7700 7700 
Concrete strength (fc') MPa 48 48 40 40 '')  ,)- 32 
• refer to  Figure 323 
')torv 110.3 1 Stor\' no 36 
3 2nO+- 1 6T I 6t 
36T I -l 34[ 1 6  
1 0m 1 .0m 
T l 2 -2001nm T 1 2-200rnm 
0 966 0.68 1 
300x4750 300:<4750 
32 .12  
1 ·16T 1 2  
50T l 2  






Story /lo t J 
1 6'1' 1 ·1 
3 1T 1 4  
1 0m 
T l 2-200rum 
0 505 
200.'<4750 
, �  .) -
-:J 00 
Tab le 3 . 1 1 :  Design resu l ts for the vert ical structural  mem bers of bu i ld ing 82- SST 
Location of section Base Story no 1 Story no.6 Story no I I  Story DO 1 6  Story no. 1 1  Story no.26 St02: DO.3 1 Story no.36  Story 110 I I  
Shear wall P3 
VL. Reinforcemeot 3 6140+ 3 6T40+ 36T4 0+ 3 2T40+ 3 2T40+ 3 2 T 40+ 32T32+ 32T20+ 1 6T 1 6+ 1 6T 1 4 · 
(AS l +AS2) 44T4 0  40T40 40T40 3 6T40 3 6T40 3 6T3 2 3 6T I 1 36T 1 4 3 1 T 1 6  , 4 T I I 
Boundary elements length l .Om l .Om l .Om l . Om 1 .Om 1 0m l .Om 1 0m l .Om 1 .Om 
HL. reinforcement T 1 2- 200m  T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mIU T 1 2-200mm Il 2-200mm T l 2·200mm T 1 2 ·200mm T 1 2-200rnrn T 1 2-200rnm T l 2·200rum 
Design/Capacity (DIe) Ratio 0 972 0.97 1 0 .972 0 95 1  0 .934 0 92 5  0 966 0 966 0 68 1  o 50.� 
Pier section m.rn x mID 5 00x4750 4 5 0x4750 4 50x4 750 400x4 7 5 0  400x4750 3 5 0x4750 3 5 0x4750 3 00x4 7 5 0  300x4750 200x4 7 SO 
Concrete stren�th (fe') 1vIPa 4 8  4 8  40 40 32 � ..,  .> - 3 2  .., .., .> - � ..,  .> - 3 2  
Core 2 
VL. Reinforcement 1 46T l 2+ 1 46Tl 2+ 1 46T1 2+ 1 46T 1 6+ 1 46 T 1 6+ 1 46T 1 6  1 4 6T l 2 +  
(AS 1 +AS2) 96T40 96T40 96T40 96T32 96T3 2 +96T20 50T I 2  
HL. reinforcement T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mID T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mID T 1 2-200nun T l 2-200nun T 1 2 -200nun 
Design/Capacity (DIe) Ratio 0.993 0.987 0.946 0.987 0.98 1 0 976 0.946 
Core thickness (mru) 300 2 5 0  2 5 0  2 0 0  2 0 0  2 0 0  2 0 0  
Core width (mm) 3200 3 200 3200 3 200 3 200 3 200 3 200 
Core length (mm) 7 700 7700 7700 7700 7700 7700 7700 
Concrete strength (fc') MPa 4 8  4 8  4 0  40 32 .., ..,  .> - , .., .>-
-....) -.0 
Location of section 
VL. Remforcement 
(AS l +AS2) 
Boundruy elements length 
HL. reinforcement 
Design/Capacity (D/C) Ratio 
Pier section m  x mm 
Concrete strenl/:th (fc') l'v1P a 
VL. Remforcement 
CAS I TAS2) 
HL. reinforcement 
Design/Capacity (D/C) Ratio 
Core thlckness (mm) 
Core width (mm) 
Core length (mm) 
Concrete sU'ength (�') MP� 
VL. Reinforcement 
(AS l +AS2) 
Boundruy elements length 
HL. reinforcement 
Design/Capacity (D/C) Ratto 
Pier section nun x nun 
Concrete strength (t;.') MPa 
Table 3 . l 2 :  Design resu l ts for the vert ica l  structural  mem bers of bui ld ing 83- GEO 
Base Story no. 1 Story no.6 Story no. l 1 Story no. 1 6  Story no.2 1 Story no 26  Story noJ l 
Shear wall P3 
36T40+ 36T40+ 36T40+ 3 2T40+ 32T40+ 32T40+ 32T32+ 32T20+ 
4 4T40 40T40 40T40 36T40 36T40 36T32 36T 1 4 36T 1 4  
1 .Om 1 .0m l .Om 1 .0m 1 .0m 1 .0m 1 .Om l .Om 
T 1 2-200m  T 1 2-200mm T 1 2 -200mm T 1 2 -200mm T 1 2 -200mm T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mm T 1 2 -200mm 
0.97 1 0.956 0.973 0.973 0.936 0.968 0.965 0.969 
500x4750 4 50x4750 4 50x4750 400x4750 400x4750 3 50x4750 3 50x4750 300x47.50 
48 48 40 40 3 2  3 2  3 2  3 2  
Core 2 
1 46T 1 2+ 1 46T 1 2+ 1 46T 1 2+ 1 46T 1 6+ 1 46T 1 6+ 1 4 6T 1 6+ 1 46T l 2+ 
96T40 96T.J0 96T40 96T32 96T3 2 96T20 50T I 2  
T 1 2 -200nun T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mm T 1 2-200mm T 1 2 -200nun T 1 1-200mffi T 1 2-200mm 
0.98 1 0 963 0.93 1 0.975 0.970 0.949 0 93 
300 2.50 250 :100 200 200 200 
3 200 3200 3200 3200 3 2 00 3 200 3200 
7700 7700 7700 7700 7700 7700 7700 
4 8  4 8  4 0  4 0  32 3 2  3 2  
Shear wall P 5 
24T20+ 
3 0T I 2  
l .Om 
T 1 2 -200mm 
0.97 
300x4000 
4 8  
StoT) no.36 
1 6T l 6T 
3.n 1 6 
1 0m 
T 1 2-200mm 
0.685 
3 00x· P50 
3 2  
Story no.4 1 
1 6T J.I 
3 .n l .J  
1 .0m 
T l � -200mm 
0.493 
2 5 0 x 4 " � 0  
3 2  
00 o 
Location of section 
VL. Reinforcement 
(AS l +AS2) 
Boundary elements length 
IIL. reinforcement 
Design/Capacity (D/C) Ratio 
Pier section moo x mm 
Concrete strength (ft') MPa 
VL. Reinforcement 
IIL. reinforcement 
Design/Capacity (D/C) Ratio 
Core thickness (mm) 
Core widtb (mm) 
Core length (mm) 
Concrete strength (ft') MPa 
VL. Reinforcement (AS l +AS2) 
IIL. reinforcement 
Design/Capacity (D/C) Ratio 
Core thickness (mm) 
Core widtb (=) 
Core length (moo) 
Concrete strengtb (fc') MPa 
VL. Reinforcement 
IIL. reinforcement 
Design/Capacity (D/C) Ratio 
Section width 
Section length 
Concrete strength (fe') MPa 
Table  3 . 1 3 :  Design resu l ts for the vert ical Slruclural mem bers of bui ld ing 84- DI S  
Base 
2 1 2T32 











4 8  
Story no. 1  
56T25+ 
36T 1 2  
l .Om 
T l 2-200mm 
0.952 
700x4 750 
4 8  
1 94T40+ 
1 76T40 








36T 1 2  
l .Om 
T 1 2-200mm 
0.9 1 9  
650x4750 
40 
1 44Tl 2+ 
1 3 6T32 






Story no. l l  Story no. 1 6  Story no. 2 1  Story no.26 Story no .3 1  
Shear wall P3 
52T25+ 40T 1 6+ 36T25+ 40T 1 4+ 3 2 T l 2+ 
36T l 2  36T l 2  36T 1 2  36T 1 2  36T l 2  
1 .0m l .Om l .Om 1 .0m 1 .0m 





1 4 4T l 2+ l44T l 2+ 
1 36T l 6  1 2-H 1 4  
T 1 2-200mm T l 2-200mm 










1 44 T l 2+ 
1 24 T 1 2  









1 48T l 2+ 




202 T l 2  
T l 2-200rnm T 1 2-200mm 
0.822 0.836 
250 200 
3200 3 200 
7700 7700 
32 32 
Story no.36 Story no.� 1 
28T 1 2-
36T 1 2 50T 1 4  
LOrn l .Om 
T 1 2 -200mrn T l 2 - 2000lffi 
0.702 0.62 1 
300x4750 250x4750 
32 32 
202T l 2  202T l 2  







Table 3 .  J 4 :  Design resu l ts for the vert ical structural  mem bers of bui  Id ing 85-W ST 
Loe.hon of sectIon Base Story no 1 Story no 6 Story no 1 1  Story no 1 6  
Shear wall P3 
VL Reinforcement (AS I +AS2) S6T25�36T 1 2  52T32+36T1 2 S2T2S-36T 1 2  40T I 6-36Tl � 
Boundary elements length 1 0m 1 0m 1 0m 1 0m 
w... relllforcement Tl 4·200rnm T1 2·200mm T1 2·200rom Tl2·200mm 
Design,'C4paclty (D;C) RalJo 0 95 2  0.9 1 9  0.909 0 907 
PIer section rom )( rom 700x4750 6S0x47S0 600x4750 5 50.\4750 
Concrete strenw C[<') MPa 48 40 10 40 
Core 2 
VL. Reinforcement 1 94T40- 1 76T 1 44 T I 2 T 1 3 63 1 44T1 2 - 1 36Tl 1 44 T 1 2 - 1 2 4 T 1  4 0  2 6 4 
w..  reinforcement T1 4·200mm T1 2·200mm T l 2·200mm Tl 2·200mm 
Design C4pacity (D C) RalJo 0.630 0 880 0 850 0 8 1 7  
Core thickness (=) 400 3 5 0  3 5 0  300 
Core ",idth (rom) 3200 3200 3200 3200 
Core length (rom) 7700 7700 7700 7700 
Concrete strength (/;,') MP. 48 40 40 40 
Column C l  
VL. Reinforcement 80T40 72T40 
HL. reinforcement T l 2 ·  T 1 2·200mm 200mm 
Desigru Capacity (D.C) Ratio 0 882 0 92 5  
Section width 1 000 1 000 
Section length 1 600 1 400 
Concrete strength (fe') MPa 48 4 8  
Colwnn C2 
VL. Reinforcement 70T40 62T40 
w.. reinforcement T I 2·200mm T1 2 ·200nun 
Design Capacity (D'C) Ratio 0 83 5  0 83 4  
Section \\�dth 1 000 1 000 
Section length 1 400 1 300 
Concrete strength (f<') MPa 4 8  48 
Column C3 
VL Reinforcement 1 1 8T40 1 00T40 
HL. reinforcement T1 2·200mm T12 ·200rnm 
Design Capacity (D C) RatIO 0.994 0.991 
Section \\�dth 1 300 1 000 
Section length 2200 2200 
Concrete strength (fc') MPa 48 48 
Story no 2 1  Stor .. no 26 .' 
36T25 -36T 1 2  40T1 4- 36Tl '2 
1 0m 1 0m 
T 1 2 ·200mm T l 2 ·200mm 
0.962 0.908 
500x4750 450x4750 
32 3 2  
IHTl 2- 1 2 4Tl 1 4 8T1 2 - 1 24Tl 
2 2 
Tl2·200mm Tl 2-200mm 
0.858 0 822 
300 2 5 0  
3200 3200 
7700 7700 
] 2  32 
Story no 3 1  Story Story no 36 no 4 1  
32T 1 2 36T 28T1 2�36T 
SOTl4 1 2 1 2 
1 0m 1 0m 1 0m 
T 1 2·200mm T l 2 200mm 2��!m 
0778 0 702 0 62 1  
400x4750 300x4750 250)(475 
0 
32 3 2  " , '-
202T 1 2 202Tl 2 202T l 2 
T1 2 ·  T l 2 ·200rom Tl 2-200mm 200= 
0 836 0 63 5  OA07 
100 200 200 
3 2  32 32 
00 Iv 
83 
3.6 on l u d i n g  rem a rk 
Ba ed on a conci e un }. five R bui lding were e lected to repre ent the 
common regul ar and verti al l i rregu lar high-ri se tructures in the E. The 
'elected build ings. \: hich \:\'ere denoted B l -REG B2- T, B3-GEO, B4-DI and 
B5- T. repre ented a regular tructure and four i rregular high-ri se bui ldings with 
e. treme s ft tory, geometric irregu larity, LFR in-plane d isconti nuity, and extreme 
\\ eak 'tor} , respect ivel . The five reference buildings were ful ly designed for the 
purpo e of thi study u ing the international bui lding codes adopted in the case study 
region. Tllr e-d imensional fi nite element models were developed for the design of 
the five referenc build ings using the finite e lement computer package ETABS.  
Gra\ it} . wind and aJ1hquake loads were appl ied to  the 3D bui ld ing model s  
ace rding to  the design codes. The design results were tabulated and presented in thi s  
chapter. The design results were uti l ized to  develop the fiber-based analytical model s  
used for ine la t i c  analysis, as  di scussed in Chapter 4 .  
hapter 4 :  Analytical M odeling for I nela tic Analy is and 
election of Earth quake Records 
-4. 1 I n t roduction 
8-+ 
tructures behave in a non l inear manner during strong eru1hquakes. 
Therefore l i near analy i pr edur carulot capture the actual structural beha ior 
und r the effect of eismic excitations ( FEMA-P695, 2009; EHRP, 20 1 0a). 
Consequent ly .  the eismic a sessment of bui ld ings should be perfom1ed u ing 
ine la tic dynamic  li me-hi tory anal j (TH ) . The selection of an inelastic analysis 
platform ru1d real izing its capabi l i ties and l imitations are es ential in the seismic 
a e ment of a tructure. For the purpose of the current study, the nonl inear platform 
Zeu - L is employed to conduct the required inelastic analysis (E lnashai et a I . ,  
20 1 2 ) .  In  th i  chapter, the mode l ing approach and capabi l i t ies of the inelastic 
anal)' i platfonn along with the selection of the input ground motion are di scussed. 
4.2 I ne la  t ic  a n a lysi  p la tform Zeus-NL 
The al1aIytical models  of  the reference structures are developed using Zeus-
L (E lnashai et a I . ,  20 1 2) .  Zeus-NL is a non l inear anal ysis system employing the 
fiber model ing approach.  It was developed at I mperial Col lege London and at the 
University of I l l inois at Urbal1a-Champaign. Several verifications of the progrrun 
\vere conducted on the member al1d structure levels. These verificat ions were 
undertaken against fu l l  scale tests carried out in E urope and the U .S .  (e.g. Jeong al1d 
E lnashai , 2005 ; Kwon al1d E lnashai, 2006). 
Jeong al1d E lnashai (2005 )  developed a 3D al1alytical model using Zeus-NL 
for a three story RC i rregular frrune bui l ding. The layout and configurations of the 
bui lding are shown in F igure 4 . l .  An experimental 3D test was conducted for the 
8 �  
same bui lding at the J int Resear h Centre. I pra, Ital ) . Test result and tho e 
btaincd [r m Zeu - L analy s i were compared to veri fy the anaI)1ical mode l .  The 
SlUd) concl uded that Zeu - L accurate ly predicted the sei mic response of the 
i rregular mult i - t r bui ld ing. M reover a shake table test v as carried out by Bracci 
ct al . ( 1 992) [or a thr e- tor RC frame bui lding using one-third scale model .  
onl inear anal) i for the latter bui lding was also conducted using Zeus- L (Kwon 
and E lna hai, 2006). Bui lding period and globa l deformations from TH were 
compared \\ ith experimental r suI ts. The Kwon and Elnashai (2006 ) study provided 
addit ional \ eri fication for Zeu - L. Figure 4 .2 shows the plan and sectional 
elevat ion f the pr tot 'pe bu i ld ing used in the studies of Bracci et al. ( 1 992) and 
K\\ on and Elnashai (2006) . 
B8 
(a)  3 D  v iew of the te t structure ( b )  Plan of the test structure 
F igure 4 . 1 :  Configurat ion and p lan of three-story structure (Jeong and E lnashai ,  2005 ) 
• lab ( 1 5  cm) Beam (23 cm � 46 em) 
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F igure 4 . 2 :  ect ional elc\ ation and plan o f  the protot} pc tructure u e d  for the Zeu - L 
\ eri fi at ion ( Bracci et a I . ,  1 992:  K\\ on and Elna hai . 2006) 
,t3 Geo m et ri c  model ing of t'eference b u i ld ing 
6 
I t  i a UJned in  the pr ent study that each reference bui lding consist of four 
lateral force-re i t ing- ) tem ( LFR ) in  the tran \t.r e direction, a hown in  
F igure 4 .3 .  Two dimen ional (20)  simulation m de ls  are developed for the five 
reference bui l d ing u ing Zeu - L to repre ent the LFR s in the tran versal 
d i rect ion.  The rigid ann length is the d istance between the center l i ne and the face of 
the vertical e lements, as presented in F igure 4 .4 (b) .  Three cubic elasto-plastic frame 
element are u ed to idea l ize each horizontal and vert ical tructural member (s labs, 
column , shear wall s  and core \ a l J s) .  This al lo\: s ut i l izing three d ifferent cross-
ection for each structu ral member, one at each member edge and one at the mid-
pan. These three sections help to accuratel y  model d ifferent reinforcement profiles 
of structural members according to the design. Figure 4.4 (c) shows the Zeu - L 
cubic e lasto-pl asti c  e lement, which inc lude two Gaus section, as wel l  as the 
concrete and reinforcing steel fibers. This model ing approach effectively represents 
7 
the pread f inela t icit} w i thin the ro tion and al ng the member length 
O .... lnn hai et a l . .  20 1 2 ). Rcinil rc ing te I ,  c n fi ned c ncrete and unconfined con rete 
arc ideal i/cd u ing thi fib r model ing appr ach. Th train- tre 
n.:inf rcing teel ,  c n fincd concrete and partial l) confi ned concrete i u ed to a e 
the C l  1l1 1 C  re pon e [ the referen e bui ldings. 
tB I - REG I 
loint 
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F igure 4 .3 : Model i ng approach for inelast ic analysi sho\ ing the typical layout of reference 
bu i ld i ng with lateral force-resi t ing systems 
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Figure 4 .4 :  Ge metric and tiber-ba ed mode l i ng of the reference tructures: (a )  Zeu - L 
mode l for the B I -REG bu i ld i ng (b )  Geometric mode l i ng of horizontal and vert ical e lement 
( c )  Ela to-p ia t i c  frame element 
RC fl x ural wal l ,  hol low rectangular, rectangular and T -sections are used to 
ideal ize hear wal ls ,  core wal l s, columns and labs, respectively, as shown in 
Figure 4. - (E lnashai et a 1 . ,  20 1 2) .  The nonl inear analy i s  is  conducted for one of the 
four LFR in the tran erse direction. The ideal ized framing system resists the lateral 
ei mic  forces in addition to gravi ty loads including 25% of the total mass of the 
bui ld ing. I t  is a sumed in the present study that the exterior structural system only 
upport gravity load, and hence the seismic lateral forces are entire ly resisted by the 
i nternal LFR s. I n  the longitudinal direction, only one frame resists the seismic 
lateral loads and the whole bui ld ing mass, \ hi le other structural members only 
support gravi ty loads. I t  is  noted that, the transverse direction of the reference 
bui lding i s  more vu lnerable than the longitudinal d irection. Therefore the non l inear 
9 
anal)  i i conducted on I)  � r the LFR in the tran 'ver al d irection to ave time and 
c mpukr re 'ource . 
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F igure 4 5 ' R ect ions lIsed in the Zeu - L model i ng of reference bu i ld ing ( E l na hai et 
a l . , 20 1 2 ) 
-t .... M a teria l m ode l ing  
uniaxial on tant confi nement concret model and a b i l inear e la to-pia tic 
r inforcing teel model with k inematic strain-hard ning are used in  the Zeus- L 
model , a  hO\\11 i n  Figure 4 .6 .  The actual material trength i u ed in  the current 
tudy to asse s the ei mic response of the reference structures. The concrete 
confinement i i nve t igat d in order to ut i l ize an accurate value for the analysis. 
lander et a1 . ( 1 988)  de e loped a stress-strain model for the confined concrete 
ubjected to uniaxia l  compre sive loading, as shown in F igure 4 .7 .  Madas and 
E lnashai ( 1 992) concluded that the model is not only simple, but also has adequate 
accuracy. Martinez-Rueda and E lnashai ( 1 997) developed an enhanced concrete 
model for confined concrete under cyc l i c  loads based on the Mander et a1. ( 1 988)  
model and implemented in  Zeus- L. This  concrete model is adopted in the present 
study. Ful ly confined concrete is used in columns and in the boundary elements of 
9 
hear \\ a l l s  and core \\ a l l  . Partial l) confined c n rete i u ed in the \\ eb f hear 
\\ a l l s  and c re \\ a l l  . \\ hi le the unc n fined c ncrete i u ed to model th concrete 
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Figure 4 .7 :  tre s - t ra in  model of confined and unconfined concrete deve loped by Mander et 
a l .  ( 1 988)  
4.5 M a  a n d  d a m p ing  model ing 
F ive anal yt ical models  were ideal ized using the tructural Analysis Program, 
AP2000 (C I, 2 0 1 1 c) to calculate the lamped masses of the reference bui ld ings, as 
ShO\\11 i n  F igure 4 . 8 .  Mas es calculated from the SAP2000 models  are used in the 
eigenva lue analysis and THA whi le gravity loads are used in I POA and TH . Each 
LFR of the reference bui ldings i n  the transverse d irection i s  subjected to  25% of the 
total dead load. Three types of analyses are final l y  conducted using Zeus-NL .  F irstl y, 
9 1  
eigem alue anal ) i s  i s  u ed t veri fy the vibrat ion period and deformed hape of the 
rcferen e bui ld ing . econd ly. ine lastic static pu ho er anal si ( I POA) is employed 
t btain the capac ity cur e of the reference bui lding . The devel pment of plastic 
hinges and cru hing in concrete are al 0 traced in structural members using IPOA. 
La t l)' . TI I i conduct d to a e s the local and overa l l  sei mic performance under a 
wide range f earthquake rec rd . 
I 
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F igure 4.8 :  I deal i zed SA P2000 model s  for the reference bu i ld ings for mass calcu lat ions 
A lthough the damping i s  a critical parameter that affects the non l inear 
analysis. i ts prec ise estimation is hard. Damping could be c lassified to two 
categories, hysteretic and non-hysteretic damping. The hysteretic damping sources, 
such as the ine lastic deformations of structural elements under dynamic loading, are 
inc luded i n  the e lasto-plastic fiber element model ing. The non-hysteretic danlping is 
92 
cau ed by many ource uch a the internal friction of tructural e lement and the 
friction between tructural e lement and non tructural comp nents. The latter type of 
damping i considered b uti l i zing Rayleigh damping (e .g.  Priestle and Grant. 2005 � 
hopra. 20 1 2� I zzuddin, 20 1 2 � pence and Kareem, 20 1 3 ) .  The Rayleigh damping 
ha t\'" o  component namely the mas proportional and st i ffness proport ional 
damping. a shown in Eqn. 4 . 1 (Chopra. 20 1 2) .  The mass proportional damping in 
bui ld ing a essm nt gives a spurious damping and it should be neglected (Priest ley 
and Grant, 2005 � TB I .  20 1 0 ; hopra, 20 1 2 ) .  The sti ffness proportional damping is 
calculated for each reference bui ld ing. where the damping coefficient a l is  
determined using Eqn.  4 .2 .  The frequency CD in  Eqn. 4 .2 is  calculated using the 
equivalent period of each structur as proposed by (A lwai le et a1 . .  20 1 4 ) .  
C=ao m +a l k 4 . 1 
where C is the damping ratio, m is mass. and k is ti ffness 
a l= 2s / (() 4 .2  
\vhere S i s  damping ratio and (() is  c i rcular frequency. \ h ich is 2n /period 
4.6 Selection  a nd  sca l ing  of i n p u t  ground mot ions 
The selection of input ground motions for the seismic assessment of high-rise 
bui ldings i s  a crit ical task due to the wide range of vibration periods of signi ficance. 
Despite the concl usion of few previous studies regarding the marginal effect of 
magnitude and distance on the dynamic analysis results (e.g. lervo l i no and Corne l l ,  
2005), other studies concluded that these seismological parameters affect the 
dynamic analysis of bui ld ings (e.g. Naeim et aI., 2004 ' Kwon and E lnashai, 2006; 
Mwafy et a I . ,  2006; Haselton et a I . ,  20 1 2) .  In the current study, sei smological and 
site parameters, such as record magni tude, epicenteral d istance, soi l  c lass ratio of 
93 
peak ground accel ration to peak gr und elocity (a/v) ,  and peak ground ac e leration 
( P  ) are con idered i n  the e lection of earthquake record to represent the common 
el mic cenario expected in the case tudy region. 
ccord ing to E I l RP (20 1 1 ), three types of ei  mic performance as essment 
of bui ld ing are rec mmend d; inten it -based assessment, scenari -based 
a e ment, and ri k-based asse ment. The selection of the seismic records depends 
n th implemented type of a sessment. In the current study, a scenario-based 
as e ment i s  i mplemented a per the recommendation of several previous studies for 
the ca e tudy region ( igbjornsson and Elna hai ,  2005 ; M\ afy et al . ,  2006; 
igbjorn on and E lnashai , 2006; Aldama-Bustos et aL 2009; Shama, 20 1 1 ) . The 
employed cenarios represent :  ( i )  severe events with a long distance from the 
epic nter, and ( i i )  moderate earthquakes with a short di stance from the epicenter. For 
far- field events, a magnitude (M\, )  range of 6.93 to 7.64, epicenteral distance range 
of 9 1  to 1 6 1  km, sti ff and very dense soi l  c lasse , low a/v rat io « 0· 8 g/m S- I ), and a 
PGA range of 0 .9 to 2 . 39  m/s2 are considered in  the record selection, as shown i n  
Table  4 . 1 .  Furthermore, for the near-field records, a magnitude (M,  ) range of 5 . 1 4  to 
6.04, epicenteral d istance range of 2 .86 to 29.9 km, st iff and very dense soi l c lasses, 
high a/v ratio (> 1 ·  2 g/m s -I ), and a PGA range of 0.85 to 4 .96 m/s2 are considered in  
the selection of earthquake records, as shown i n  Table 4 .2 .  
Two databases are used to select the i nput ground motions, which are the 
Pac ific Earthquake Engineering Research center database ( PEER, 20 1 2) and the 
internet site for European Strong-motion Database (ESD, 20 1 2) .  From the selected 
databases 20 far-field and 20 near-field natural records are selected to represent the 
earthquake scenarios in the study region. The near-field earthquake records represent 
9.f 
the I cal e l mlC e\ nt . \'v hi le the [ar-field scenario i [or the earthquake originated 
fr m I ng di tance ource . The far-field records match the A E-7 (20 1 0) response 
spe trum in th long period range. as ShO\\-1  in Figure 4.9. \ ru le the near-field 
sei mic events match the de ign response pectrum in the short period range as 
h wn Figure 4. 1 0 . Figur 4 . 1 1 hows a l l  spectra of near-field and far-field 
earthq uake record . 
The abo e-menti ned two eismic scenarios account for the uncertainty of 
input grOlmd motion . The s lected records are scaled to a design PGA of 0. 1 6g 
befl re appl} ing to the reference bui ld ing models, as per the recommendation of 
prevlOU tudies for 1 0% probabi l ity of exceedance in  50 years (e.g. Mwafy et a ! . ,  
2006; igbjorn son and Elnashai , 2006) .  Figure 4 . 1 2  and Figure 4. 1 3  show the 
acceleration historie of the scaled far-fie ld records, whi le F igure 4. 1 4  and 
Figure 4 . 1 5  depict those of near-fie ld  records. 
Ref lEurthquakc 
R L I  Bucharest 
RL2 hi-Chi  
RL3 Loma Prieta 
R L4 Loma Prieta 




RL9 Koeael l  
RL I O  Loma Prieta 
R L I  I Lama Prieta 
RL I 2  Lorna Prieta 
RL I 3  ManJd 
RL I 4  
RL I 5  h i-Chi 
RL I 6  h,-Chi 
R L l 7  hi-Chi 
RL 1 B  hi-Chi 
RL l 9  hi-Chi 
RL20 h i-Chi 
Tab le 4 . 1 :  Characteristics of far- fie ld  input ground motions 
Station Comr 
Budding res I nstitute EW 
CWB 99999 I LA O I J  EW 
Emeryvil le 260 
Golden Gate Bridge 270 
I ndiO - Coachella Canal 0 
Ambarli-Ternl l k  EW 
I stanbul-Zeytlnburnu NS 
Bursa Tofas E 
Hava A lanl 90 
A lameda Naval Air Stn I [anger 270 
Berkeley LBL 90 
Oakland-Outer I larbor Wharf 0 
Abhar N57E 
Tonekabun N I 32 
TAP005 E 
TAPO I O  E 




I SiO 0/ I'ery dense sOil 
Djte Mag. ( M. l  <; Ite class 
04-03- 1 977 7 53 
20-09- I 991} 7 62 
1 8- I 0- 1 989 6 93 
1 8- 1 0- I 989 6 93 
1 6- 1 0- 1 999 7 1 3  
1 7-08- I 999 7 64 
1 7-08- I 999 7 64 
1 7-08- 1 999 7 5 1 
1 7-08- 1 999 7 5 1 
1 8- 1 0- 1 989 6 93 
1 8- I 0- 1 989 6 9 3 
1 8- 1 0- 1 989 6 93 
20-06- 1 990 7 42 
20-06- I 990 7 42 
20-09- 1 999 7 62 
20-09- I 999 7 62 
20-09- I 999 7 62 
20-09- 1 999 7 62 
20-09- 1 999 7 62 
20-09- 1 999 7 62 
360-760 m s. and/or slI!f ,oll 




s t i ff 
sl i iT 
st i ll 




s t lfr 
sl l ff 
v dense 
sl lff 
s l lff 
stdT 
v dense 
s t l fT 
51 1ft" 
1110-360 1/1 S 
Ep D'Sl ( km )  
1 6 1  








9 1  
98 
94 
9 1  
1 3 1  
1 56 
1 5 1  
1 5 1  
1 44 
1 56 
1 5 8  
DuratIOn 
PGA ( m/sl ) (sec) 
1 8  I 73 
1 1 7 1 , 36 
3 9  2 45 
3 8  2 29 
60 0 90  
1 50 I 80 
1 29 24 I 08 
1 3 9 1 06 
1 06 6 1 5  0 92 
29 2 3 9 
3 9  I 1 5  
40 2 75 
29 49 I 30 
40 I 22 
1 34 I 34 
1 44 I 1 9  
1 25 I 1 5  
90 I 1 3  
1 25 1 28 



























Tab le 4 .2 :  Characterist ics of near field in put ground motions 
ReI' Farthquake StntlOn Comp Date Mag ( M,,) S i te Fp Dlst 
dass (km) 
RS I Coyote Lake San Juan Bnutlsta, 24 polk St 2 1 3  8/6/ 1 979 5 74 � dense 1 9 7 
RS2 Llvt:rmorc-02 L ivermore-Morgan Terr Park 355  1 /27/ 1 980 5 42 \ dense 1 4  I 
RS3 I lo l l Jster-04 Ci ty f laIl 27 1 2811 ) 1 974 5 I .J \ dense 9 8  
RS4 Wlllttler Narrows-O J Brea Dam (L Abut )  1 30 1 0/ 1 / 1 987 5 99 \ dens.: 2.J 0 
RS5 Wllltller Narrows-O I LA-Centry Ci ty CC North 90 1 01 1  I I  987 5 99 sll 11 2\1 9 
RS6 Whittier Narrows-O I LB-Orange Ave 2280 1 0/ 1 / 1 987 5 99 sll rr 24 5 
RS7 Northrldge-06 Panorama Ci ty-Roscoe 90 3/20/ 1 994 5 28 st l iT I I  8 
RS8 Montenegro (aftershock) Petrovac-Hott:I Oliva Y 4/ 1 5/ 1 979 5 80 " dense 240 
RS9 Umbria Ma. Castelnuovo-Assisl NE 26/09/ 1 997 6.04 \ dense 1 6 0 
RS I O  LazlO Abr Y Casslno-Sant El Ja EW 7/5/ 1 984 5 93 v dense 1 6  
RS I I Mammoth Lakes-02 Mammoth Lakes 1-1 S 344 5/25 1 980 5 69 \ dense 3 49 
RS I 2  Mammoth Lakes-06 Fish & Game (F IS )  0 5/2 7 1 980 5 94 sll ff 1 2 02 
RS I 3  CoalLnga-O.J AntlcI lI1e Ridge Free-Field 270 7/9/ 1 983 5 1 8  � dense 6 34 
RS I 4  Coaltnga-04 Anllcl ll1c Ridge Pad 270 7/9/ l 983 5 1 8  \ dense 6 3.J 
RS I 5  Coal tnga-05 Burnett Construclion 360 7/22/ 1 983 5 77 sl lre 1 2.38 
RS I 6  Wllittler Narrows-O I Alhambra - Fremont School 1 80 1 0/ 1 / 1 987 5 .99 \ dense 6 77 
RS I 7  Whittier Narrows-O I Garvey Res - Control Bldg 60 1 01 1  / 1 987 5 .99 \ dense 2 86 
RS 1 8  Wh ittier Narrows-O I LA - I I 6th Sl School 360 1 0/ 1 / 1 987 5 99 st i lT 2 1 26 
RS I 9  Wlllltler Narrows-O I LA - Obregon Park 360 I 0/1 II 987 5 9\1 s t i lT 9 05 
RS20 FrllI I I  laflershock) BregtnJ-Fabrika IGL l  Y 1 5/9/ 1 976 6 \ dense 2 1  
a'v PGA PGV, a v classificatIon « 0 8  Low & > I 2 !ugh), J 'S)O of very dense sot! 360-760 111 s. andfor sttfJsoti /80-360 111 S 
Durallon PC; \ 
(see) ( m's2 ) 
1 5  0 99 1  
1 4  2 235 
2 1  1 65 1  
26 1 299 
9 9  0 85 1  
20 2 I I I  
30  I I .J I 
1 5  0 873 
1 2  1 600 
I I  I 1 23 
28 4 064 
7 2  3 979 
45 J 220 
20 3 246 
30 2 9 1 5  
2 1  3 806 
26 3 775 
38 3 J4J 
25 -1 1 6 1  
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F igure 4.9:  Rc<;pons srectra of 20 far-fie ld earthquake record along with the de Ign 
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F igure 4 . 1 I :  Response pectra of 40 earthquake record repre enting far-field and near-field 
e ents along with the de ign re ponse spectra of site c lass "C and " D" 
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F igure 4 . 1 2 : Ten se lected records representing far-fie ld  earthquakes (RL  1 to RL 1 0)  
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F igure 4 . 1 3 :  Ten selected records representing far .. fie ld earthquakes (RL  1 1  to RL20) 
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F igure 4 . 1 4 :  Ten e lected records represent ing near-field earthquakes (R  I to  RS 1 0) 
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F igure 4 . 1 5 : Ten e lected record repre enti ng near-field earthquakes (R 1 1  to R 20) 
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� .  n e l u d i n g  r ma rks 
I he analytical m del f th five reference high-ri e tru ture were 
dn eloped u ing the ine lastic anal i platform leu. - L \'v hich emplo) the fiber 
11l0dl:l ing approach. It \\ a a sumed in the pre cnt tud, that ach reference bui lding 
Cl nsist . of [I ur comparable LFR i n  the trans\cr e direct ion . The inela tic analy i 
\\ as conducted f r ne f the [I ur LFR in the tran ver e direction , which i more 
vul nl:rable than the longitudinal c unt rpart. t ave time and computer re urces. 
, ci mological and ' i te parameter uch as the earthquake magnitude, epicenteraJ 
d istance. coi l  c ia' , and peak ground acceleration-to-\ elocity ratio were on idered in 
the earthquake rec rd e lection. To r present the ci micit, of the ca e tudy region, 
tht: 1'0 1 10\\ ing ei mic cenan were accounted for: ( i )  evere events with a long 
d i stance to the epicenter: and ( i i )  m d rate earthquake \'v i th a short site-to- ource 
di tance. T\venty far- fie ld and twenty near- fie ld natural earthquake record \ ere 
'clected from t\\ O databa e t repre ent the earthquake scenarios in the ca e stud 
regIOn. 
hapter 5 :  M odel Verification and onducted Analy e 
5. 1 I n t rod u c t i  n 
1 0 " 
In thi chapter the deta i l  of the condu ted anal} e to as e the ei mic 
perfonnance of the rcferen e bui ld ing are di  cu ed. The fiber-ba cd m del ing 
\ eri fication i' al pre entcd. F r the purpo e of thi tudy. three t} pes of anal) e 
are conducted . F i rst l):. J ree \ ibrat ion analy i ( FV ) u ing the eigenvalue procedure 
i elllplo): ed to determine the d) nalll ic charactcri t ic of the reference bui ld ings. Thi 
imple anal) si i al '0 L1 cd to \ eri f} the model ing approach. a discuss d hereafter. 
econdl) . inela tic pu hO\ er anal} i ( IPO ) is u ed to pr l iminary eval uate the 
lateral capacity and inela tic re p n e of the reference bui ld ings. The capacit cun e 
are tra ed and local tructural re pon e i s  monitored during thi mult i - tep analysi . 
La t l) . incremental d} nalll ic anal) ( l D  ) i performed using the selected 40 
earthquake rec rd in  thi tud): t a ess the d)namic behavior of the reference 
tructure . The abo\'e-menti ned analyse are undertaken using the fiber-ba ed 
platfoml Zeu - L. a di  cussed i n  hapter 4 (E lnashai e t  a! . ,  20 1 2) .  
5.2 F ree v i b ra tion a n a l), i a nd  model  v erificat ion 
hen i t  is  0 c i l lat d without any external dynamic exc itation. the bui ld ing i s  
under a free ibration tate ( hopra. 20 1 2) .  There ar two procedures to identify the 
dynamic re pon e parameter of structures namely;  experimental method and 
ana lyt ica l  anal ses. The experimental methods such as the forced vibration test are 
used to assess the dynamic characterist ics of existing structures. everal previous 
studies evaluated this experimental method (e.g. Yu et a! . ,  2005; Shabbir and 
Omenzetter. 2008) .  Analytical methods such as the eigenvalue analysis is used to 
determine the dynamic characteristics of structures (e .g .  Li et a ! . ,  2000; Chopra, 
1 04 
20 1 2 :  J le idari ct al . .  20 1 4) .  I he d) namic characteri tic of tructure uch a natural 
pl:ri( d. ircu lar frequency . m de hape and C) l ic frequency are deteml ined u ing 
the free \ i brati n anal) si . pr ccdure . 
I n  the current tud} . the leu _ fiber ba ed m del of the fi" bui lding 
inw ·tigated in the current tud) are emplo} ed to conduct F s ( Ina hai et al . . 
20 1 2 ). Lumped rna e are on ly  appl ied to the Leu - L mod I , ,,, h i le  gra\ it) and 
0) namic load are not ne ded for thi analysis. as di Cll sed in Chapter 4. Mode 
'hares and peri f vi brati n are obtai ned from the eigenval ue anal) i re ults . 
Figur - . 1 and Figure 5.2 depict th fi r t three mode hape a long \vith the 
rre ponding period obtained from Zeus- L fiber-ba ed model . 
I t  i noted from the re u l t  shown in Figure 5 .  J and 5 .2  that unl ike B3 -GEO. 
the fundamental period of the B�- T. B4-DI  and 135- W T are higher compared 
\\ ith that of the B l -REG bui lding. Thi i attributed to the reduced sti ffne s of the 
lower torie in bui lding B2 - T, B4-D I  and B5-W T. On the other hand, the 
footprint of the lower torie of bui lding B3-GE i larger than those of the regular 
tructure, and hence th t i ffness i ncreases and period deerea es. 
1 0: 
3 D  \ ie\\ and lateral force resi t ing s) stem for B 1 -
lli.G 
T I  =4.280 sec T2= 1 .204 sec T3=0.559 sec 
83-G EO 
F igure 5 . 1 :  F i rst three modes of v ibrat ion in the transver e d irect ion of bui ld ing B I - REG, 
B2-SST and B3-G EO 
Figure 5 . 2 :  F i r  t three mode' 01' \ ibrat ion in the tran ver e d i rect ion of bu i ld ing 84-01  and 
BS- T 
The igenvalue anal )  i i conducted prior to the inelastic analy is to verify 
the Z u - L model . The period of vibrati ns are obtained from the uncracked 3 D  
T B model and then compared with the e lastic period of vibrations obtained 
from the Zeu - L models,  as hown in  F igure 5 . 3 .  There is a minor reduction in  the 
period of v ibration obtained from the fiber-based models .  This  reduction i due to 
the effective model i ng of rebar in Zeus- L, which increases the stiffness of 
tructural e lements unl i ke the ET B models .  The above-mentioned results and 
di  cus ion lend weight and validate the Zeus- L model used for the assessment of 
the seismic re ponse of the reference bui ld ings using I POA and I DA.  
F E M  fi n ite e lement model l ing 
r B  1 fiber based mode l l ing � 
T I .  period of first mode of vibrat ion 
1 2 :  period of econd mode of \ ibration 
T3 : period of th ird mode of v ibration 
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F igure 5 . 3 :  Comparison of the first three modes of vi brat ion of the reference bu i ld ings 
obtained from fin ite e lement and fiber-based models 
5.3 I n eJa tic pu hover a n a lysis 
The capacity of structural systems ill temlS of displacements and forces is 
usual ly evaluated using stat ic approaches such as the equivalent static analysis (ESA) 
and inelastic pushover analysis ( I POA) .  The ESA is the simplest method , which i s  
used to  assess the elast ic seismic performance of structures. In  thi s  method, the 
equivalent stat ic lateral forces are used to represent earthquake loads. The obtained 
results from ESA are approximate since important factors such as damping and 
sti ffness degradation are ignored . 
1 0  
I n  [ P  . tatic fI rce r di placement pattern are appl ied throughout the 
·tructure height and c mbincd \\ ith gravity I ad . When the e pattern are c n tant 
during the anal) is, it i referred t the om entional [ P  . I n  th adapt i \ e I P  . the 
lateral I ad pattern change depending on everal fact r u h a the vibrati n mode 
and t r) 'hear. I P  \\ a'  de\  eloped and tudi d during the la  t three decade by 
se\ eral i l1\ c'tigat r (c .g.  ai idi  and ozen, 1 9  L Bracc i  et a I . ,  1 997;  Krm\ inkler 
and , l:lle\ imtna, 1 998;  M\\ at} and I na hai, 200 1 ; hopra and G e l ,  2002 ; 
'hi ntanapakdee and hopra, 2003 ; Kalkan and Kunnath, 2006) .  ome of the 
prc\ ious tudie hm e n t rec mmend the I POA � r the sei smic asse ment of high-
ri e bui ld ing (e .g .  TBL 20 I 0) .  n the other hand, ome previous studie concluded 
that the I P  ac uraC), \\ a '  not ignificant l )  d preciated even for i rregular tructure 
( hi ntanapakdee and Chopra, 2004) .  dditional l , other previous tudie concluded 
that the uni foml lateral load di tribution can be con ervativel used to e timate the 
in it ia l  'ti ffne and lateral capa it) of high-ri e bui ld ing (Mwafy et a l . .  2006; 
}'1wafy ,  20 1 1 ) . 
I n  the current tudy, I POA is deployed to carry out the fol lowing ( i )  estimate 
the capacit. curve of the five reference structures, ( i i )  detenn ine the inter- tory drift 
and the global  respon e parameters, and ( i i i )  assess the local response of different 
tructural e lements. I nverted triangul ar C PT) and unifonn CPU)  lateral load 
di tributions are used in the I POA procedure, as shown in Figure 5 .4. The lateral 
load are app l ied throughout the bui lding height and monotonical ly increased unti l  
the u l t imate bui ld ing capaci ty is reached. The PU load pattern, which repre ents the 
rna s di tribution throughout the bui ld ing height, is adopted to trace the strain of 
concrete and reinforcing steel ,  as shown in F igure 5 . 5 .  The inter-story drift is also 
monitored and mapped with the local response of structural members on the capacity 
1 09 
cun e . a h \'vTI in  Figure - . 5  and Figure 5.6.  The I P  results are d i  cussed in 
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F igure 5 . 5 :  Lateral capacity of the B l -REG bu i ld ing i n  the transverse d i rection along w ith 
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F i gure 5 .6 :  D i  tribut ion o f  in ter- tOf} dr ift rat io o f  the B I -REG bu i ld i ng 
5 .... I ne la  t ic  t i m e-h i  tory a n a ly 
1 1 0 
The inela t ic tat ic anal is procedure has l imi ted capabi l i t ie to accurate ly 
capture the dynami perf! rmance of tructures under earthquake loads. part icularly 
for high-ri e bui ld ings ( E H RP, �O l Ob). In the present tudy, I POA is only used for 
the verification of the anal t ical models  and the as essment of lateral capac it and 
l imit  state of the reference bui ld ing , whi l e  the seismic response a ses ment of the 
regul ar and i rregular tructure i undertaken using a large number of inelastic time-
history analy e (TH s) and input ground motions. In the THA procedure, the 
tructure is subjected to a seismic acceleration with predefined time teps. The 
re pon e of the structure in this analysis depends on the interaction of the s i mic 
loads with the dynamic  characteri st ics of the structure .  Therefore, the c lo er the 
i nterval of t ime steps, the more accurate the analysis resu l ts are. 
1 1 1 
It i n te\\ rthy that 4 natural i nput ground motion r pre enting two 
'CI Ill I C  sccnan arc u 'cd In  the current tudy t c nduct the THA of the five 
reference bui ld ing u ing leu - L ( Inashai t al . .  20 1 2  , a  di  cu d in hapter 4 .  
I he III st signi fi cant parameter that affect the dynamic analy i s  result 
tnIctural damping and material characteri stic were investigated and u itabl alue 
\\ crc selected. a di u ed in hapter 4 .  Figure 5 .7 and Figure 5 .8  hO\,\ ample of 
'II L \ reo ult . Addit ional TH re ul t  for the reference bui ld ings are pre ented and 
di ·cu· 'ed in hapter 6 and pp ndix B .  
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F igure 5 . 7 :  Top d i  p lacement re pon e h i  tory of the B I -REG bui ld ing under a long period 
earthquake rec rd ( RL l )  caled to tv" ice the de ign earthquake leve l (0.3 2g) 
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Figure 5 . 8 :  Base hear re p n e h istory o f  the B I -REG bui ld ing under a long period 
earthquake record ( RL l )  scaled to twice the de ign earthquake level (0.32g) 
1 1 2 
5.5 I nc rem ental  d} n a m i c  a n a l) i 
I he incremental 0) namic nal) is ( ID ) I a p werful  computat ional 
anal) ')i pr cedure u 'ed to perfOnll u comprehen ive a se ment f tructur under 
sel sml (,;\citation \\ ith in rea ing e \ erit) . fhi analy i proc dur \\ a developed 
for the probabi l i  Ii e l sml a e ment and ei mic 10 e timation . I DA, al 0 
termed d) namic pu hovt;r ( h\ uf) and E lna hai, 200 I ), i u ed to e timate the global 
n e of a lructure up t c / l ap e ( Luco and ome l l ,  1 998) .  The 1 0  approach i 
no\\ \\ idel) recogni/ed in ear1hquake engineering re earch. Different a e m nt 
method of tructural 'ei m ic performance have been developed ba ed on 10 (e.g. 
an1\ at i J..o' and ome lL  2002) .  
The I DA procedure im olve c nducting mult ip le THA of a structural model 
under a c luster of gr und motion records, which are caled to se eral Ie els of 
earthquake inten itie . The cal ing level hould b careful l  selected to force th 
tructure throughout the ei mic behavior range from elastic to inelastic and final l y  
to the g lobal dynamic instabi l ity when the tructure col lapse. In  the current study two 
earthquake c nario of -+0 earthquake records are selected , as discus ed i n  Chapter 
-+. For the l ong period records, each input ground motion is caled from a PGA of 
0.08g (half f the design PG ) up to a PG of 1 . 1 2g to develop the fragi l ity curves 
of the reference bui ld ing , a shown in F igure 5 .9. For short period records, each 
input ground motion scaled from a PGA of 0.32g up to a PGA of 4.48g. 
Figure 5 . 1 0  hows a sample  of the I DA curves for the B I -REG bui lding. The 
complete resul ts of the 1 DAs are presented and d iscus ed in Chapter 6. 
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P igure 5 .9:  1 0  re u l t, of the B l -R G bu i ld ing obtained from twenty far-field input ground 
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F igure 5 . 1 0 : IDA c u rves of the B I -REG bu i l d ing obtained from 20 long period records 
1 1 4 
5.6 onc1 u d i n g  r m a rk 
I hrcc t) pc or  anal)- 'e v" ere condu ted u ing the de\ eloped leu _ L fiber­
ou')cd model , h rst l}.  e igcn\'alue analy i \'va u ed to \ erif} the \ ibration p riod 
and defonllCd shapes of the rc[J rence bui lding , econdl)- . I PO wa mpl J ed to 
obtain the capac it)- curvc of the reference build ings, The equence of pIa tic hing 
and on rctc crushing were al traced u ing I PO , Final l ) , extensi e 1 0  wa 
conducted to u 'cs ' the l al and overal l  bui lding inela tic perfomlance under a wide 
range cUI1hquake re ord , 
h apter 6 :  e ment of e l  mic Performance 
6. 1 [ n  t rod uct ion  
I nela t ic  pu ho\'er anal)' i ( l r A) and incremental d; namic anal; i ( l O  ) 
arc empl yed t f the five refer nce regular and 
inegll lar bui ld ing . Thi a e ment i ba cd on the 10 al ( member) and global 
( ) stem) tru tural re pon'e. \\ hich i c mpared with the acc ptable performance 
l imit that repre ent d iff! rent le\ eL of tructural damage . The perfom1ance criteria 
inc lude the ; ie lding of ten i l e  reinf r ing teel and cru hing of con fined concrete in 
tructural member . The )- ie lding and crushing are m nitored in structural member 
and mapped \\l ith the re ponse at the s) tem level by monitoring the inter-story drift 
rat io (IDR ) rre ponding to the I cal p rformanc threshold . 
6.2 Eva l u at ion  of lateral  capac i t) 
P ll hover analysi i carried out for the five reference bui ld ings u ing the 
unifi rm l ateral load distribution. as di cussed in  hapter 5 .  The capacity curves of 
the five r gular and i rregular bui lding using a displacement control point selected at 
the top of each bui ld ing are pre ented i n  Figure 6. 1 and Figure 6 .2 .  The capac ity 
Clln e of the regular bui ld ing ( B  I -REG) is shown in F igure 6. 1 (a). Comparisons 
benveen the capacity curve of the inegular bui ldings B2- T, B3-GEO, B4-DIS 
and B5-W T with B I -REG are pre ented in  F igure 6. 1 (b) ,  and Figure 6.2 (a) ,  (b) 
and (c). respectively .  The I D Rs corresponding to the first yie lding and crushing in 
structural member as wel l  a the g lobal yielding are mapped on the capac ity curve . 
The maximum base shear obtained from I POAs represents a conservati e estimate of 
the lateral capacity of a bui ld ing, as discussed in  Chapter 5 .  The global y ie lding is 
evaluated from an e lasto-plastic ideal ization of the real capacity curve. The start ing 
1 1 6 
point f the ela t -p lastic branch at a cant ti ffne pa ing thr ugh 7 �o 0 of the 
ult imate trength i. con idered a the global y i eld f a  bui lding ( Park, 1 989) .  
I t  is  \'v rth n t ing that. the ult imate trength, ini t ia l  ti ffne and duct i l i ty of 
the bu i lding \ ... ith the e. treme oft tory i rregu larity ( B2- T) are sl ight l) lower than 
th se of thl.: regu lar tru ture ( B  I -REG), a hown in F igure 6. 1 (b) .  The e minor 
di ncrence betwe n the characteri tic of B2- T and B I -REG, which are attributed 
to the ti ffi1c' redu tion f the . treme oft tor) , val idate the design code approach 
regard ing thi type of i rr gularit) . per E-7 (20 I 0), no pecial  precaution are 
rl.:qui rcd in thc design of thc extreme oft tory tructure in seismic design category 
. I n  contra 1, the above-mention d characteri tics ( i .e .  strength, ti ffne and 
ducti l i ty) r 8'"' -GEO are h igher than tho of  the B I -REG build ing, as hown in  
Figure 6 ._  (a ) .  ince the foot print of B3- 0 at  the lower torie increa ed. the 
global bu i ld ing characterist ics are enhanced . Again. this ob ervat ion a l idates the 
de approach toward thi type of i rregularity. For B4-D I  and B5-W T, the 
u l t imate capacity and i ni t ia l  t i ffne s are much higher than tho e of B I -REG, whi l e  
the ducti l i ty ign ificant ly  decreases, as  shown in  Figure 6 .2  (b) and (c) .  These 
ditTerences in re pon e are main ly  due to the u e of the overstrength factor (Do) i n  
the de  ign of bui ld ings B4-DIS  and B5-W T at th i rregulari ty l evels, as per the 
recommendation of the design code (ASCE-7, 20 1 0). Al though the ini t ia l  sti ffness 
and u l t imate trength of the l atter two bui ld ings are improved, the ducti l i ty reduction 
support the code conservative approach toward the de ign of these types of ertical 
i rregularity, particularly regarding the use of spec ial  load cases in  the design .  
The I DRs are shown on the capacity curves at  the first y ie ld in horizontal and 
ertical members; g lobal y ie ld '  fi rst crushing in vertical members; and at u l timate 
1 1 7 
tn.::ngth . r' i gure 6 .3 sho\\ a c mpan n b t\\ een the l OR at different local 
pcrforman c thresh Id . I t  is  b en ed fr m thi compari on that. B2- T i l ightl )  
atTcclt:o b) decrea ing the ti ffn of the ground fl or due to the extreme s ft tor) 
i rregularity . On the ther hand, the re ponse of the 8" -G bui lding is l ight ly 
enhan ed due to the enlargement of  the lower st rie dimen ion , and hence 1 0Rs 
an.: . l ightl) higher than th e of B l -R � G .  Alth ugh the init ia l  st i ffness and ultimate 
trcngth r B4-01  and BS-W T are in rea ed, the ducti l it and l OR ar 
signi fi cantly dccn�a cd, a' h \\"11 in  Figure 6 .2  and Figure 6.3. Thi i attributed to 
the d i  c ntinuit) of the l ateral force-re i ti ng-system (LFR ) and the extreme weak 
tor) i rregularitie . I n  addit i  n to the above, it i observed from Figure 6 . 1 and 
. igure 6 .2 that the capac ity curves of the five reference structures are pres d at the 
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F igure 6. 1 :  Lateral capac ity of reference bu i ld ing in the transver e d i rect ion along \ i th  
in ter- tOl) drift rat io at the first ind ication of member y ie ld ing and cru h ing: (a) B I -REG 
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F igure 6 .2 :  Lateral capac i ty of reference bu i ld i ngs in the transverse d i rection along with 
i nter- tory dr ift ratio at the fir t i nd ication of member yie ld ing and crush ing:  (a) B3-G EO, 
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r igure 6.3 : I nter- tOI) dr ift rat io at the fi r t ind ication of lllernber y ie ld ing and cru h i ng. 
and at global yie ld 
Figure 6.4 depicts the di  tribution of I DRs throughout the bui ld ing height at 
the u l t imate trength for the five reference structure . It i s  shown from this figure that 
the lDR di tribution of the fi r  t three bui lding are comparable. The maximum lDR 
of B3-GEO is  l ight l y  h igher compared with that of the B l -REG bui ld ing. The 
d i  crepancie of I DR at the lower stories of B4-DIS and B5-W ST are attributed to 
the sign ificant change i n  LFR and i rregularity at these Ie els .  The presented results 
in F igure 6. 1 to F igure 6.4 c learly support the design code provision related to the 
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F igure 6.4 :  Distributions of i nter-story dr ift rat ios at u l t i mate trength :  (a) B I -REG (b)  B2-
ST, ( c )  B3-G EO, (d )  B4-DIS,  and (e) B5- WST 
6.3 e m ent  of over t rength 
1 22 
Th actual strength i in fl uenced by several parameters such as the material 
characteri stic , structural stem , member propert ie , cOlmection between tructural 
member , and de ign [actor of afet . The structural 0 erstrength is the rat io between 
the actual and de i gn strength of the bui lding, as sho\ n in Figure 6 .5 .  The 
verstrength faclor (.0 )  is mea ured in the present study at d ifferent l evels such as at 
the fi rst ) ie iding, global ie lding and ul t imate capac ity . IPOAs results are employed 
t estimate \ arious overstr ngth factors, as shown i n  Eqns 6 . 1 to 6 .3 .  
" 
n 1 ph= V� 
Vgy 
ng.,..= -. Vd 
Vu .0 = -u Vd 
\\ here: 
n 1ph: overstrength factor at fi rst p last ic  h inge 
ng) : overstrength factor at global y ie ld ing 
nu: 0 er trength factor at  u l t imate capac ity 
V) : latera l  strength of the bu i ld ing at first p last ic h inge 
Vd: des ign lateral strength of the bu i ld ing 
V gy: lateral strength of the bu i ld ing at  global yie ld ing 
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6 
The base hear alues of the reference structures at the fonnation of first 
p ia tic h inge ( first y ie ld ing), g lobal y ie ld ing, and ul t imate capacity are compared 
with the design ba e shear i n  F igure 6.6. It i s  shown that the base shear of the B 1 -
REG and B2- ST bui ld ings are comparable .  \ hi le  the strength value of the B3-GEO 
bui ld ing is  sl ightl y  h igher due to the l arger footprint at lower stories. Unl ike the 
global y ie ld ing and u l t imate strength of the B4-DIS bui ld ing, the lateral strength at 
the first i nd ication of p lastic  h inge i n  horizontal members i s  much lower than other 
bui ld ings as a resul t  of the early yielding in the transfer slab. The h igher base shear 
of B4-DI at  global y ie ld ing and u l t imate capaci ty i s  attributed to the use of an no 
factor i n  the design of the i rregul ar part of the bui lding.  S imi larly, for the BS-WST 
bui ld ing, the base shear values are genera l ly  h igher than other structures due to the 
use of an no. as per the design code recommendation for the extreme weak story 
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F igure 6.6:  Ba e shear of reference structures at the design, first p last ic h i nge, global 
y ie ld ing and u l t imate capac ity 
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Figure 6 .7  depicts the overstrength factors at the first plastic hinge global 
y ie ld ing and u l t imate capacity of the five reference bui ld ings. The overstrength 
factors of B l -REG and B2-SS bui ld ings are almost comparable, which confirms the 
marginal effect of the soft story i rregul arity on lateral capacity. Due to the high 
design base shear of bui ld ing B3 -GEO, the overstrength factors of this  stmcture are 
lower than the regular one. The overstrength factor at the first p lastic  hinge of 
bui ld ing B4-DIS i s  s ign ificant ly  lower than i n  other bui ld ings due to the early 
y ie ld ing of the transfer s lab, which supports the heavy vertical load from typical 
stories. The overstrength factors of the l atter building at global yie lding and ul t imate 
capaci ty are s l i ght ly lower than i n  the regular bui ld ing. The overstrength factors of 
the B5-WST bui ld ing are higher than i n  other structures due to the use of an 0.0 i n  
design (ASCE-7 20 1 0). 
1 25 
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F igure 6 .7 :  Over trength factor at the first pia t ic  h inge, globa l ie ld ing and u l t imate 
capac ity of the reference bu i ld ings 
604 Assessment  of m e m ber respon e 
The seismic perfonnance assessment at the member level i s  signi ficant for 
accurate evaluation of l im it states and the response of regular and i rregular 
structures. The y ie ld ing of reinforci ng steel and crushing of confined concrete are 
important indications for the structural fai lure. Hence, yielding and crushing of the 
five reference structures are assessed in subsequent sections. Additional ly, the shear 
response of critical members is evaluated to detect any possible britt l e  shear fai lure 
modes. 
6.4. 1 Plast ic  h inge d istributions 
In the current study, a p lastic h inge ( local yield) fonns when the strain of 
tens i le  rebar exceeds the steel yield strain (E lnashai and Mwafy, 2002; Mwafy and 
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El nashai ,  2002 ). Pia tic hinge ( PI I s )  are monitored throughout the mult istep 
inela t ic analysi . as hov" n in Figure 6 .8  and Figure 6.9.  For the B l -REG bui lding, 
the PH are sho\h. n for a l l  horizontal members, \vhi le  for other bui ld ings the first PH 
in  h rizontal members i only highl ighted. Al l  PHs of vertical members for the five 
reference bui ld ings are mapped in  Figure 6 .8 and Figure 6.9 due to their significance 
on the overa l l  bui ld ing respon e. 
It is  noted that the fi r t PI I in horizontal members is recorded at the middle of 
the bui ld ing height except for B4- D I S  members due to the early yielding in the 
transfer lab. In the ca e of the extreme soft story structure (B2-SST), the number of 
PH i comparable  to those of the B 1 -REG bui ld ing. The nwnber of PHs in  the 
vert ical members of the B3-GEO bui lding is more than those in other bui ld ings. This 
obser ation is due to the increased sti ffness of thi s  bui ld ing, which results in 
attract ing higher lateral forces. The results presented in  F igure 6.9 show that 
i ncreasing the lateral design forces l eads to i ncreasing the number of PHs. It i s  
noteworthy that, no PHs are recorded i n  the vertical members of B4-DIS and B5-
WST at  the lower stories, which were designed with an overstrength factor (no) as 
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F igure 6 . 8 :  P lastic h inge d istributions: (a)  in  horizontal and vertical e lements of B 1 -REG, (b )  
i n  the  ert ical  elements and  the  first PH in  horizontal elements of B2-SST, and  (c )  i n  the 
vert ical elements and the ftrst PH in horizontal elements of B3-GEO 
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F igure 6 .9 :  P last ic  h inge d i stri but ions :  (a) in the vert ica l  e lements and the fi rst PH  in  
horizontal elements of B4-DIS ,  and (b) i n  the ert ical  elements and the first PH in  horizontal 
e lements of BS- WST 
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6A.2 Concrete fa i l u re d i  t ri b u t ion 
ru hing of confined concrete ( local concrete fai l ure) i assumed when the 
c ncrete compr s i \  train e ceeds the a l lowable strain .  everal concrete models  to 
e\'aluate the confined concrete strain were propo ed in previou studies (e.g. Mander 
et a l . .  1 988 :  ada and E lnashai , 1 992: MartInez-Rueda and Elnashai. 1 997) .  The 
concrete model propo ed b Mander et a l .  (1 988)  i s  adopted i n  the current study to 
valuate th ul timate confined concrete strain. as discussed in Chapter 4.  
The confined concrete strain in ver1 ical structural members is monitored 
throughout the mult istep inelastic anal ses of the five reference structures. 
F igure 6. 1 0  and F igure 6. 1 1 show the distributions of concrete crushing in the 
vertical tructural member of the five reference bui ldings throughout the height. I t  is  
noted that the member fai l ure di tributions of the B l -REG and B2-SST bui ldings are 
comparable. as shown i n  F igure 6 . 1 0 . The number of member fai lure cases in B3-
GEO is rugher than that in  B l -REG. as presented in Figure 6. 1 0 . This  i s  attributed to 
the h igher sti ffness of the former bui ld ing at the lower stories compared to that of the 
regular structure. This higher sti ffness leads to attracting higher lateral load, and 
hence increasing the number of member fai lure cases at the i rregularity l evels. 
Despite the enhanced global response of bui ld ing B3-GEO due to increasing its 
footprint at the lower stories. the local response c learly shows the disadvantages of 
the geometric i rregularity. 0 indications of confined concrete crushing are recorded 
i n  the vertical members of B4-DIS and BS-WST at the lower stories. which are 
designed using the no factor. as per ASCE-7 (20 1 0) .  This i s  attributed to the 
sati sfactory design of the reference bui ldings and the special provisions of the design 
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F igure 6 . 1 0 : Distribut ions of concrete crush i ng: (a) in vertical e lements of B l -REG, (b)  i n  
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F igure 6 . 1 1 :  Distribut ions of concrete crush ing:  (a) i n  vert ical e lements of B4-DIS  and (b) in 
vert ical e lements of B5-WST 
604.3 A e m e n t  of member  hear re pon e 
h ar force rna b the main cau e of fai l  ure under earthquake loading. 
part icularl for irregular tructure . The hear demands of key structural members 
are btained and compared \ ith the shear trength to provide insights i nto the shear 
fai l ure pot ntial . The e p rim ntal l y  erified hear strength model propo ed by 
Prie t ley et a l . ( 1 994 ) is adopted in the current study to real istical ly  estimate the 
hear capacity of structural member. 
The I DA re ults of long period and hart period records. as di cussed in  
Chapters 4 and 5 .  are used for shear respon e assessment. Two earthquake records 
are e lected to repre ent the mean spectrum of each seismic scenario in the period 
range of i nterest for the reference bui ldings, as shown in F igure 6 . 1 2  and Figure 6 . 1 3 . 
The shear force demands of the in  estigated members are obtained from the Zeus-
L re ul t  of the five reference bui ld ings. Compari sons between the shear demand. 
Yd. shear strength using the ACI-3 1 8  (20 1 1 )  approach. Y(ACI). and shear upply 
u ing the Priestl e  e t  a J .  (1 994) model .  Y pro are shown in  Figure 6. 1 4  to  Figure 6.42 
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F igure 6. 1 2 :  Comparison between the response spectrum of the selected record for shear 
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F igure 6. 1 3 : Comparison between the respon e spectrum of the selected record for shear 
a e ment and respon e spectra of 20 sholt period records" 
It is ShOV ..11 from F igure 6 . 1 4  to Figure 6 .25.  which i l l ustrate the 
comprehen ive shear force asse sment results using the long period earthquake 
record ( RL 1 7) ,  that shear fai l ure is not observed in any structural member of the five 
reference bui ldi ngs before reaching the prel iminary col lapse prevention (CP)  l imit  
state. as discussed in subsequent sections. These results are attributed to the impact 
of the long period records on high-rise bui ld ings in which the flexural response i s  
more significant than shear. On the other hand, Figure 6.26 to Figure 6.42 show that 
the short period earthquake record has a major impact on the shear response and the 
l im it states under severe earthquake of the reference bui ldings, part icularly the 
i rregular structures. For the short period earthquake scenario, the IDR corresponding 
to shear fai lure sign ificantly decreases as a result of the detected shear fai lure before 
the pre l iminary CP  l imi t  state, as shown i n  F igure 6.26 to Figure 6.42. It is important 
to note that the shear fai lure is detected in F igures 6 . 1 4  to 6 .42 when the V pc-V pr 
value exceeds zero. The I DRs observed at the first indication of shear fai lure of the 
B 1 - REG.  B2-SST, B3-GEO, B4-DIS, and B5-WST bui ldi ngs are 1 . 55%. 1 . 5%. 
1 .62%. 0 .64%, 0. 78%. respectively .  
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F igure 6 . 1 4 : Shear demand us ing R L  1 7  versus shear strength using AC I and Priestley et a t .  
( 1 994) models  for t he  core wal ls of B l - REG 
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F igure 6 . 1 5 : Shear demand us ing R L  1 7  versus shear strength us ing AC T and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for the  shear wal l s  of B I -REG 
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F igure 6 . 1 6 : Shear demand us ing R L l 7  versus shear strength using ACT and Priestley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for the core wal ls of B2-SST 
F igure 6 . 1 7 : Shear demand us ing R L 1 7  versus shear strength using ACI  and Priestley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for the shear wal l s  of B2-SST 
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F igure 6. 1 8 : Shear demand using R L 1 7  versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) model s  for the  core wal l s  of B3-GEO 
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F igure 6 . 1 9 : Shear demand us ing R L  1 7  versus shear strength us ing AC I and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) model s  for the  shear wal ls of B3-GEO 
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F igure 6.20: Shear demand using RL 1 7  versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for the  core wal l s  of B4-DIS 
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Figure 6 .2 1 :  Shear demand using R L 1 7  versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) mode ls for the  core and shear wal ls of B4-DI S  
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F igure 6 .22 :  Shear demand using R L 1 7  versus shear strength using ACI and Priestley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for t he  columns and t he  transfer slab of B4-D lS  
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Figure 6 .23 : Shear demand us ing RL 1 7  versus shear strength us ing ACI and Priestley et a l .  
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Figure 6 .24 :  Shear demand using R L  1 7  versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for t he  columns of BS-WST a t  3rd basement 
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F igure 6 .25 :  Shear demand u ing R L 1 7  versus shear strength us ing ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) models for the  co lumns of  B5-WST at ground floor 
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F igure 6.26:  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength lIsing AC I and Priestley et a l .  
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F igure 6 .27 :  Shear demand us ing RS20 versus shear strength Llsing AC I and Priest ley et a l .  
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F igure 6 .28 :  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for the core wal ls  of B l -REG at a PGA of 3 .2g and 2 . S6g 
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F igure 6 .29 :  Shear demand us ing RS20 versus shear strength us ing AC I and Priest ley et  a l .  
( 1 994) models  for the core wal l s  of B2-SST 
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F igure 6.3 0 :  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
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F igure 6 .3 1 :  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using ACI and Priest l ey et aL 
( 1 994) models for the core wal l s  of B2-SST at a PGA of 2 .88g and 2 ,S6g 
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F igure 63 2 :  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et aL 
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F igure 6 .33 : Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using AC l and Priest ley et a l .  
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F igure 6 . 35  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength lIs ing AC I and Priest ley et a l .  
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F igure 6.37:  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using ACI and Priest ley et a l .  
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F igure 6 .3 8 :  Shear demand us ing RS20 versus shear strength us ing ACI and Priestley et a 1 .  
( 1 994) models  for the core and the  shear wal l s  of B4-DIS  a t  PGA= 1 .28g 
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F igure 6 .39 :  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength us ing ACI and Priestley et a l .  
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F igure 6.40:  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using ACI  and Priest ley et a l .  
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Figure 6 .4 1 :  Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength using ACI and Priestley et a l .  
( 1 994) models  for the  3rd basement columns of 85-WST a t  PGA = 1 .28g 
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F igure 6.42: Shear demand using RS20 versus shear strength us ing AC I and Priestley et a l .  
( 1 994) models for the  ground floor columns of  B5-WST a t  PGA = 1 .28g 
6. - Deve lopment  of  I D  c u n'e 
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s di cu sed in hapter 5 ,  increm ntal dynamic analy es ( ID  s) are carried 
ut fI r the jj \ e reference bui ld ing . In order to de elop the IDA cur es, equivalent 
incla tic periods for th five reference structures are calculated. The equivalent 
inelastic period is used to obtain the corresponding spectral acceleration of the 
twenty long period records. The equi alent inelastic periods are calculated based on 
the first three inelastic period weighted by the mass participation rat ios (Alwai le et 
a l . ,  20 1 -+) .  The I DA results are u ed to develop the re lationship between the 
ma: imum IDR and pectral accelerat ions, as shown in Figure 6.43 to Figure 6.47.  
The e cur es are u ed to define the perforn1ance criteria of the five reference 
tructures. the Immediate occupancy ( IO)  l imit state is defined at the first deviation 
from the e lastic respon e, whi le the CP l imit state is determined \ hen the st i ffness 
reaches 20% of the e lastic value (Vamvatsikos and Cornel l ,  2002) .  
The IDR cOlTesponding to the 10 and CP performance criteria are estimated 
at the 1 6  percenti le of the lognormal distribution, as shown in Figure 6.43 to 
Figure 6.47.  Fo l lowing the above-mentioned approach, the 10 l imi t  states of B l ­
REG, B2- ST, B3 -GEO. B4-DI S  and B5-WST are 0.49%, 0.48%, 0 .5 1 %, 0.27%, 
and 0.44%, respectively. These l imits are consistent with the local response resul ts, 
as d iscussed hereafter. The I D R  cOlTesponding to the CP l im it state of B I -REG, B2-
SST, B3-GEO, B4-D IS  and B5-WST are 4 .97, 4 . 56, 6.08, 2 . 1 7  and 3 .6 1 , 
respectively.  I t  i s  noted that the IDR cOlTesponding to the C P  l imit state calculated 
using the IDA curves are significant ly higher than those obtaine . from THA and 
previous studies, as discussed hereafter. 
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Figure 6 .-+ 3 :  1 0  curves of B I -REG howing the fir t ie ld ing and col lapse points as \ e l l  a 
the lognorma l  d i  tr ibutions of the y ie ld ing and col lapse points 
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F igure 6.44 : I DA curves of B2-SST showing the first y ie ld ing and col lapse points as wel l  as 
the iogn0n11a i  d istributions of the y ie ld ing and col l apse points 
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F igure 6 . .+5 : ID c urve of B3 -GEO show ing the first y ie ld ing and col lapse points as wel l as 
the lognormal  d istri but ion of the ie ld ing and col lapse point 
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F igure 6 .46:  I DA curves of B4-D1S showing the first yie ld ing and col lapse points a wel l  as 
the lognormal  d istributions of the yie ld ing and col lapse points 
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F igure 6.47:  [ 0  curv es f BS-W T hO\ ing the first ie lding and col lapse points as v e i l  as 
th lognol111a l  di tr ibut ions of the y ie ld ing and col lapse points 
6.6 Performance cr i ter ia 
Ba ed on the l i terature review presented in  Chapter 2,  the fol lowing three 
perfom1ance cri teria are adopted :  ( i )  10,  ( i i )  LS ,  and ( i i i )  CP (ASCE/SEI-4 1 ,  2007) .  
I n  the current stud , the local  and global response of the reference structures as wel l  
as the experimental resul ts o f  previous studies are used to identify the I DR 
corresponding to d ifferent l imi t  states. The I DR corresponding to the first indication 
of reinforcing steel yie lding represents the 10 l imi t  state, whi le the first indication of 
confined concrete crushing in vertical structura l  elements i ndicates the CP l imit  state. 
This approach is in i t ial l y  used to estimate the performance criteria  from I POAs and 
IDAs of the reference structures. Table 6. 1 summarizes the l imit  states from the 
previous studies undertaken by Ghobarah (2004) ,  L i  et a l .  (2006), Lee and Ko (2007) 
Beyer et a1 . (2008), Panagiotou et a1 . (20 1 0) ,  and Lehman et a1. (20 1 3 ) in addition to 
the resul ts of different analyses conducted in the present study. It important to note 
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that, the prel iminar) l imit state presented in this table using the current tudy resul ts 
are e\ aluatcd without considering the hear re pon e of structural member . 
For the B I -REG bui lding, the 10 l imit states obtained from IPOAs as wel l as 
the local and global response from IDAs ( I DAL and ID G ,  respectively) are 0.95%, 
0 .6 1 Q1), and 0.49%, resp ctive ly .  To be on the conservati e side, the I DA results are 
con idered at the 1 6  percent i le .  It is sho\': n that the I DAG value is consistent with 
A C -7 (20 1 0) and the previous study of Lehman et a ! .  (20 1 3 ), and hence it is  
adopted in the current tudy . The C P  l imit state of B I -REG significantly varies. The 
mo t conservat ive valu proposed in  the experimental study of Lehman et a1 .  (20 1 3 ) 
i s  adopted in  this tudy. The selected IDR corresponding to the CP l imit state is 
2 . 27%, which is s l ightly higher than that proposed by ASCE/SEI-4 1 (2007) .  
For the i rregular structures, the 10 l imit  state is obtained from the most 
con ervat ive value of the conducted analyses ( i .e .  I DAG). For B2-SST, B3-GEO, B4-
DI and B5- W T, the 10 l imit  state is 0.48%, 0 .5 1 %, 0 .27% and 0.44%, 
respect ively .  Due to the i nsufficient experimental studies and the lack of code 
recommendations for the CP l imi t  state of i rregular high-ri se bui ld ings as wel l as the 
dispersion of the results observed from the present study, the most conservative CP 
l imi t  state ( i .e .  from I DAL) are adj usted using the regular bui lding CP value ( i .e .  
2 .27) .  The aforementioned approach results in  C P  l imit  states of 2 .26%, 2 .39%, 
l . 1 8% and 1 .38% for B2-SST, B3-GEO, B4-DI S  and B5-WST, respectively. It is 
important to note that the selected CP performance cri teria of B4-DIS and B5-WST 
are conservative and in l i ne with those recommended in  the previous experimental 
studies by Li et a1 . (2006) and Lee and Ko (2007), as shown in Table 6. 1 .  F inal ly, the 
LS l im i t  state represents a sign ificant damage sustained by the structure and accounts 
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for a reas nable margin of afet against col l apse. This margin is considered 50°'0 of 
the CP perfonnance criteria ( CE/SEI-4 1 ,  2007) .  
Table 6.  J :  Pre l i m inary l i m i t state of reference bu i ldi ngs \ i thout shear as es ment 
election approach B I -REG 
10 LS* CP 
A E 4 1 -07 0.50 1 .00 2.00 
>-. 
Ghobarah (2004) 0.40 1 .50 2.50 
1 i et a! .  (20 6) 
Lehman et a! .  
(20 1 3 ) 
l POA 
] I OAL - .0°0 en 
C I O A L - 84° 0 
E 
"fl. 1 
::l lOt\, - 1 6° 0 
I OAG - 50° 0 
Pre I iminUI') selected l imit  
state 
Reference struclUre 
B2-SST B3-GEO B4-OIS 85-WST 
Limit  state - interstoI') drift (�o) 
10 LS* CP 10 LS* CP 10 LS* CP 10 LS* CP 
10. Immedmte Occupancy. LS. L i fe Safety. CP Collapse PreventIOn. 
I POA. Inelastic Pushover Analysis at first indication of yield and confined concrete crush ing, 
I DAL Limit states are based on the local respon e ( fi rst mdl cation of remforcing steel ield and confined concrete 
rush mg) obtamed from Incremental Dynamic Analysis, 
I DAG: L imit states are based on the global response ( fi rst mdication of global yield and collapse) obtained from 
I ncremental D)1lamlc Analysis (Vanwatsikos and Comell, 2002), 
* LS l imit  state IS considered 50· . of the CP counterpart 
The pre l iminary l imit states shown i n  Table 6 . 1 are re-evaluated based on the 
shear response assessment, as discussed in Section 6 .4 .3 .  The CP l imit states of the 
benchmark bui ldi ngs are not influenced under the effect of long period earihquake 
records, as shown i n  Table 6 .2 .  I n  contrast, the shear response assessment results 
using the short period records have a significant effect on the CP l imit states of the 
five reference bu i ldings, as shown in Table  6 .2 .  Accordingly, it is decided to select 
two groups of l imi t  states depending on the earthquake scenario, as shown in Table 
6.3 . S ince the LS and CP  l imit states of B5-WST are c lose to each other, the LS l imi t  
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state i e l iminated for the near-fie ld earthquake cenario. Table 6 .3 depicts the final 
l im it tates of the fi ve reference structures. 
Table 6 .2 :  Impact of hear respon e on l im i t  tate from d i fferent earthquake cenanos 
I- Reference structure 
Record scenario B I -REG B2-SST B3-GEO B4-D/S 85-\\'ST 
Limit state - interstol) dri ll (° o) 
10 1 .S CP 10  LS  CP 10 LS CP 10 LS CP 10 LS CP 
t ong penod records - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Short period records - - 1 . 55  - - 1 . 50 - - 1 .62 - - 0.64 - - 0.78 
1 - Not anccted 
Table 6 .3 :  Final  l i m i t  tates of reference bu i ld ings for d i fferent earthquake scenarios 
considering shear as essment 
Reference structure 
Record scenario B I -REG B2-SST B3-GEO B4-DIS 85-WST Limit state - interstory drill ( °0) 
10 LS CP 10 LS CP [0 LS CP 10 LS CP 10 LS CP 
Long penod record 0 .49 1 1 4  2.27 0.48 I .  1 3  2 .26 0.5 1 1 .20 2.39 0.27 0.59 1 . 1 8 0.44 0.69 1 . 38 
Short period records 0.49 0 .78 1 . 55  0.48 0.75 1 . 50 0 .5 1 0.8 1 1 .62 0.27 0.32 0.64 0.44 * 0.78 
* LS I I I11It state IS close to the CP p erfomlance criterion and hence Il lS el lll1ln at ed 
6.7 A sessment  of structu ral response 
The overa l l  structural response of the five reference structures i s  assessed in  
the current study us ing t\ 0 sets of earthquake records, as discussed in  Chapter 4 .  The 
l ateral capacity of the reference bui ld ings is evaluated in section 6.2 using I POAs, 
whi le the vu lnerab i l ity assessment of the reference structures using I DA is discussed 
in subsequent sections. 
6.7. 1 Development of fragil ity relat ionships 
Seismic vulnerab i l ity refers to the l ikel ihood of damage in  structural 
members or i n  the entire structural system.  The seismic vulnerab i l ity assessment i s  
an essential  component i n  loss assessment systems. Therefore, i n  the l ast few 
decades, several studies were focused on the sei smic  vulnerabi l ity of structures (e.g. 
S inghal and Ki remidj ian 1 997; Rossetto and E lnashai, 2003 ; J i  et al . ,  2007b; 
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Colangelo, 2008: Iwaf) . 20 1 0: Rajee\ and Tesfamariam, 20 1 2 : Kaynia et a1 . .  20 1 3 ; 
Cunha et aI . ,  20 1 4 ) .  Th probabi l i ty of exceeding different l imit states is e timated 
ba ed on the ei mic vulnerabi l i ty re ults .  Lack of infomlation. part icularly related to 
ci mic hazard and expo ed sy terns, is the main source of uncertainty i n  
vulnerabil it} a e sment. 
In the CUlTent stud , a  large numbers of IDAs (2800 analyses) are undertaken 
for the reference high-ri e bui ldings using two earthquake scenarios, as discussed in  
hapter 4 and Chapter 5 .  The IO s result . which are obtained from the long period 
earthquake record , are shown in Figure 6 .48 to Figure 6 .52,  whi le the results 
obtained from the short period records are shown in Figure 6.53 to F igure 6 .57 .  
These figures i l lustrate the relationships between the input ground motion intensities 
( PGA ) and the structural damage indicators ( I DRs). The regression analysis results 
are also shown in the pre ented figures. The equations presented in  Figure 6.48 to 
F igure 6 .57  are in the fol l owing power- law form: y=axb, where y is the structural 
demand ( I DR) , x is the earthquake record i ntensity ( PGA), whi l e  a and b are the 
regression coefficients. Addit ional ly ,  the coeffic ient of determ ination ( R2), which 
represents the cOlTelation between I DR and PGA, is  shown i n  the presented figures. 
The resul ts shown i n  F igure 6 .48 to F igure 6.57 are used to develop the fragi l i ty 
curves of the five reference structures at d ifferent l imit states, as discussed hereafter. 
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F igure 6 . 52 :  I DA re u lts of B5 -W T obtained from h\ enty long period input ground mot ions 
along \\ ith the po\\ er lay equat ions and l im i t states. 
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F igure 6 .54 :  I DA resu l ts of 82- T obtained from twenty short period input ground motions 
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imple mathematical definit ion of the fragi l it} curves is hO\\l1 in  Eqn 6.4, 
\\ herc the fragi l it) function F( x)  i s  the probabi l ity of the system demand C D) 
reaching r exc ding a pr -selected l i mit state. The expres ion in  Eqn 6.5 is used to 
devel p the frag i l i l) curve in th current study ( Wen et aI . ,  2004) .  
F(x)= pe l I D = l DR ) 
pe l I GMJ )= l - <D* l O'CI -AD I GI'-Il ) o 
6.4 
6 .5  
v" here pel IGMI ) is  the probabi l ity of exceeding a l imi t  state a t  di fferent ground 
m tion inten ities (GNU ), <D is the standard normal cumulative distribution function, 
AcL = In (m dian of max imum IDR for a certain l imit state) ADIGMI = In (calculated 
median PG intensity from the fitted power la\ equation, as discussed above, and � 
i the total W1C liainty. The flowchart shown in Figure 6 .58 summarizes d ifferent 
pha es adopted in the present study to derive the fragi l i ty curves of the regular and 
i rregu lar reference bui ld ings. 
6.7.2 Uncerta in t ies in fragi l ity ana lysis 
e eral uncertainties are i ntroduced 1 11 the fragi l ity parameters and the 
relation between the dan1age and performance l imit states. Two categories of 
uncertainties exist in the fragi l i ty, namely epistemic and aleatory uncertainties. The 
epistemic  uncertainty is general ly  caused by the lack of knowledge and i t  could be 
reduced using more information. The a leatory uncertainty randomly  happens and 
cannot be reduced (e .g .  K iureghian and Dit levsen, 2009) .  
There are many sources of uncertainty i n  the derivation of the fragi l ity curves 
such as material characteristics, structural system properties, mode l ing approach, 
system capacity and seismic demand. To decrease the uncertainty due to the 
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anal) tical ideal izat ion. the fiber-ba ed model ing approach is adopted in the current 
stud) . a di cu sed in  hapter -+ .  Moreo\ er, the ID s conducted to deri\e the 
fragi l i t) cun es using a large number of input ground motions significantly reduce 
the unceliaint . Previous tudies concluded that other sources of the uncertainty such 
a the uncertaint, due to the inherent ariabi l i ty of the material properties have a 
minor impact n the tructural e ismic performance (e .g.  Kwon and E lnashai , 2006; 
M waf) et a 1 . ,  20 1 4) .  The variabi l ity in the material characteristics is therefore 
con'idered as a determin istic uncertainty in the present study. 
The fol lowing uncertainty sources are considered in the current study : ( i )  
seismic demand due to the variabi l i ty in  the input ground motions, ( i i )  model ing, and 
( i i i )  capac ity uncertainty. The above-mentioned sources of uncertainty were also 
considered in  several previous tndies (e .g .  Taylor, 2007 · Mwafy, 20 1 0; Kaynia et 
a 1 . ,  20 1 3 ) .  The total uncertainty �, wh ich accounts for the aforementioned uncertainty 
ources, is considered as fo1 1o\ s :  
6 .6  
where �DIGl\ll i s  the demand uncertainty = ill � and S2 is the standard error of 
demand data, which i s  treated probab i l istica11y. �CL is the capacity uncertainty and 
� I is mode l ing uncertainty. The �CL and �M are considered deterministic in this study 
and their values are 0 .3 and 0.2,  respectively (Wen et a i . ,  2004 · Jeong et a i . ,  20 1 2) .  
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F igure 6 .58 :  Summary of the adopted procedure for the derivation of frag i l ity curves 
6.7.3 Vu lnerab i l i ty a e ment of reference truct u re 
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The analytical procedure for deri \ ing the fragi l i  ty curves of the benchmark 
bui lding u ing a larg number of I DA is adopted in the present study. The fragi l ity 
curve are derived using Eqn. 6.5 and the I D  s results o f  the two eismic scenarios 
hown in Fi gure 6 .48 to Figure 6 .57 .  The fragi l i ty curves of the five reference 
bui lding for d ifferent l imit tate using the long period earthquake scenario are 
ho\'m in Figure 6 .59 and Figure 6 .60. Genera l ly ,  it is shown in Figure 6.59 and 
F igure 6 .60 that the fragi l i t curves of the 10 l imit  state are steeper than the LS 
cun e , which are fol lowed by the CP fragi l it ies. The high s lopes of the 10 curves are 
attributed to the high stiffness of the structure before first yield ing. This high 
ti ftnes prior to yie lding decrease the ariabi l i ty of the I DRs with respect to the 
input ground motion intensity. 
F igure 6.6 1  depicts compansons between the fragi l ity curves of the five 
reference bui ldings using the results of the long period records. The vulnerabi l ity 
curves of B2-SST are comparable  to those of the regular bui ld ing. The presented 
results show that the fragi l it ies of the B4-D1S  and B5-WST bui ldings are genera l ly  
steeper than those of the B 1 -REG bui lding. The steeper fragi l i ties of the above­
mentioned i rregul ar bui ld ings reflect their higher probabi l ity of l imit  state 
exceedance compared with that of the regular structure. On the other hand, the s lopes 
of fragi l ity curves for the B3-GEO bui lding are lower than those of the regular 
bui lding.  This reflects the lower vulnerabil ity of B3-GEO compared with that of B 1 -
REG .  F igure 6.6 1 a lso shows that the differences between the fragi l it ies of the five 
reference structures at the CP l im it state are much higher than those at the 10 
performance leve l .  This i s  attributab le  to the higher seismic demands in the i ne lastic 
range, part icular ly near co l lapse, as shown in  F igure 6 .6 1 . 
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F igure 6.59 :  Frag i l ity relat ionsh ips of bu i ld ings obta ined from IDAs usi ng twenty long 
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Figure 6. 60 : F ragi l ity re lat ionsh i ps of b u i ld ings obtained from I DAs using twenty long 
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F igure 6.6 1 :  Comparisons between the fragi l ity re lat ionsh ips of the five reference structures 
at three l im i t  states: (a) 10, (b) LS, and (c )  CP  
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The probabi l i t ie of exceeding different l imit  states at the design ( l d ). twice 
the de ign (2d)  and four t imes the design (4d) earthquake intensities are sho\'vn in  
Figure 6 .62 .  The re ul t  of the vulnerabi l i ty a essment using the long period records 
confi rm the at isfactory respoll e of wel l -designed regular and i rregular bui ldings 
under the de ign earthquake \\ ith regard to the CP l imit state . With the except ion of 
B4- D I  and B - -W T. the l imit state exceedance probabi l it ie are also acceptable at 
the design and t\\ ice the de ign earthquake intensit ies, particularly for the LS and CP 
l imit  state . The c observations are consistent with the seismic design phi losophy of  
modem bui lding codes. On th other hand, the LS and CP fragi l i t ies as \ e l l  as the 
corre ponding l imit tate e. ceedance probabi l it ies at d ifferent intensit ies confirm the 
higher vulnerabi l i ty of B4-Dl and B5-WST compared with the regular and other 
i rregular bui ldings . Despite the assigned overstrength factor to the i rregular stories of 
B4-D I  and B5-WST during the design process, as  p r the design code approach, the 
deficienc ies due to the discontinuity of the L FRS and the weak story i rregularities are 
confi nned. The results highl ight the expected higher earthquake losses in certain 
categories of i rregular structures ( i .e .  B4-DI S  and B5-WST) and the need for 
mit igation strategies to reduce these losses for new and existing irregular bui ldings. 
The I DA results of the twenty short period records are also used to develop 
the fragi l ity  curves of the five reference bui ld ing, as shown in Figure 6.63 and 
Figure 6.64. Although the I DRs corresponding to the CP performance cri teria of the 
reference structures significant ly  decrease as a result of considering shear response 
under the effect of short period earthquake record, particularly for B4-DIS  and B5-
WST, the reference bui ldings are more vulnerable  under the long period earthquake 
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F igure 6.63 : Frag i l i ty relat ionsh ips of bu i ld ings obtained from T DAs us ing twenty short 
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F igure 6.64:  Frag i l ity re lat ionships of bu i ld ings obtai ned from I DAs using twenty short 
period records: (a) B3-GEO, (b) B4-DIS and (c )  B5-WST 
6.8 . cs ment of ei  m ic de ign facto r 
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F I lo\\ ing the approach proposed by Mwafy (20 1 1 ), \\ ruch was discussed in  
hapter 2 ,  the sei mic de ign factor of the regular and i rregular benchmark 
tructure are esti mated. The force reduction factor (R)  is calculated as fol lows: 
where Uc i the PG at the fir t indication of col lapse, a} is  the PGA at first indication 
of yielding in tructural members and Q l ph is  the overstrength factor at the first 
indication of ie lding. The deflection ampl ification factor (Cd) i s  considered equal to 
the IDR at col l apse to the IDR at first ie lding (Mwafy, 20 1 1 ). The I DA results using 
the e lected 20 l ong period records discussed in Chapter 4 are employed to evaluate 
the seismic de ign response [actors, as a result  of their higher impact on the response 
of the reference tructures. 
Table 6.4 shO\: s the maximum, minimum and median PGA and I DR of the 
five reference bui l dings at the first indication of yielding, whi le Table  6 .5  depicts the 
results at col l apse. The defini t ion of col l apse for the reference structures was 
discussed in section 6.6. The overstrength factors at the first indication of yielding 
for the five reference bui ld ings are calculated using I POAs and I DAs, as shown in  
Figure 6 .65 .  S i nce the I POA results are unrel iable for long period structures, 
part icularly i rregular bui ldings, it is decided to use the overstrength factors calculated 
using I DA to evaluate the sei smic design factors. 
The I D Rs and PGAs ratios at yield and col lapse are depicted in Figure 6.66 to 
F igure 6 .70, whi l e  F igure 6 .7 1 summaries these ratios. It is shown in F igure 6 .7 1 that 
PGAc/y is l arger than I DRc/y for the five reference structure, where PGAc/y is the ratio 
between PGA at col lapse (ae) to PGA at yie ld (ay) and IDRc/y is  the ratio  between 
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IDR at col lapse ( l DRc )  to J DR at yield ( l DR}) .  The d ifference be1:\\'een PGAc} and 
ID:R:f) is igni ficant for B4-DI compared with the other refer nce structure . These 
d i frerence reflect the margin of safety when Cd is  considered equal to R, as per the 
design code (FEM -P695, 2009) .  
Table 6 .4 :  um mary of I DAs a t  the  fir t ind ication of  the  p lastic h i nge 
I3 I -RE ) B2-SST B3-GEO B4-Dl S  B5-WST l3udd l l1g.· 
PGA !DR PGA J DR PGA JDR PGA ! DR PGA l OR 
:-- 1 a \. .  0.-18 1 . 1 0  0...18 1 . 02 0.6-1 I .  1 1  0...10 0.72 0,56 0.94 
f in .  0. 1 6  0.64 0. 1 6  0.62 0. 1 8  0.60 0.08 0.37 0. 1 6  0.70 
f\1cdian 0,32 0.78 0,32 0.76 0...1 1 0.93 0, 1 6  0,48 0.36 0.86 
Table 6 . 5 :  Summary of I DAs at the first ind ication of col lapse 
B I -REG 132- ST B3-GEO B4-Ol S  
Bui ldings 
11.1 a.\.. 
1I.lin .  
led ian 







1 .68 2.34 
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D 1 php, Overstrength factor at the flIst indication of Yielding from IPOAs 
D J  phd Overstrength factor at the first indicatIOn of Yielding from lDAs 
lOR 
1 . 35 
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1 . 1 8 
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F igure 6.65 : Estimated overstrength factors Lls ing I POAs and I DAs resu lts 
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F igure 6. 66: I DA resu l ts of the B l -REG bui lding: (a) Col lapse-to-yield peak ground 
accelerat ion rat io ( PG Ac/y), and (b) Col lapse-to-y ield inter story drift rat io ( I DRcry) 
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F igure 6.68 : I DA results of the B3-G EO bu i l d ing:  (a) Col lapse-to-yield peak ground 
accelerat ion rat io ( PGAcly), and (b) Col lapse-to-y ie ld i nter story drift rat io ( I DRc/y) 
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F igure 6.69: I DA resu l ts of the B4-DIS bu i ld ing:  (a) Col lapse-to-yie ld  peak ground 
acceleration rati o  (pGAcly), and (b) Col lapse-to-y ie ld  inter story drift ratio ( I DRcly) 
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Figure 6. 7 1 :  Relation h ip between PGAc y and l ORe for the fi e reference bu i ld ings 
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F igure 6.72 depicts a comparison between the calculated R and Cd factors for 
the five benchmark bui ld ings with the code recommended values. The R and Cd 
factor of the B2- ST and B3-GEO bui ldings are comparable with the regular 
tructure (B I -REG).  On the other hand, the R and Cd factors of the B4-DIS and BS-
W T bui ld ings are lower than those of B I -REG. This i s  attributed to  the significant 
i rregularity and the use of overstrength factor (no) in the design of the lower stories 
of the latter two bui ld ings. I t  i s  shown from Figure 6 .72 that the code recommended 
factors are conservative for the five reference systems. The resul ts of the present 
study c learly confirm that the impacts of d ifferent i rregularity types on the R and Cd 
factors vary. The discont i nu i ty of the LFRS and the weak story i rregularity, which 
are represented by B4-DIS  and BS-WST, have the h ighest impact on the seismic 
design response factor. The results indicate that the R factors of the regular structure 
and bui ld ings with i nsign ificant i rregul arity ( i .e .  B2-SST and B3-GEO) can be 
in i t ia l ly increased by 1 0-20%. Further i ncrease is possible after a earful assessment 
of the structures designed using the suggested reduction in seismic design forces. 
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impact of i rregularity on the local and global response of 
t inuity in  LFR and weak story, the conservative R and Cd 
e are recommended . 
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ors of the five reference bu i ld ings obtained from I DAs using long 
period input ground motions 
s 
1 assessment of the local and global response of the five 
ings i nvest igated in this study was discussed in this chapter. 
at the member level inc luded monitoring of: ( i )  plastic 
lcrete cnIshing, and ( i i i )  shear response. The assessment at 
: ( i )  lateral capacity evaluation, and ( i i )  fragi l ity assessment. 
)As and IDAs were performed using a wide range of 
:senting two earthquake scenarios to account for the input 
y. The I POAs results indicated that : 
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Due to the igni fi cant impact of irregularity on the local and global respon e of 
bui lding \.\ ith a d iscont inuit in  LFR and weak story . the conservative R and Cd 
[act r of the de ign code are recommended. 











7 83 7 96 
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Reference b u i l d i ngs B5-WST 
Figure 6 .72 :  R and Cd factor of the five reference bu i ld i ngs obta ined from L DAs using long 
period input ground mot ions 
6.9 Con c l u d i n g  remarks 
The vu lnerabi l i ty assessment of the local and global response of the five 
reference h igh-rise bui ld ings i nvestigated in  this study was discussed in this chapter. 
The seismic assessment at the member level i nc luded monitoring of: ( i )  p lastic 
h inges. ( i i )  confined concrete crushing, and ( i i i )  shear response . The assessment at 
the global l evel i nvolves: ( i )  l ateral capac ity evaluation, and ( i i )  fragil ity assessment. 
A l arge n umber of I POAs and IDAs were performed using a wide range of 
earthquake records representing two earthquake scenarios to account for the input 
ground motion uncertainty. The I POAs resu l ts indicated that : 
• 
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The initial sti ffne s, ult imate trength and ducti l i t) of the bui ld ing with extreme 
'oft tor) i rregularit ( B2- T) were marginal ly  lower than those of the regular 
structure ( B l -REG) .  
• Increa ing the plan dimension at the lower stories of B3 -GEO resulted III a 
marginal enhancement in the lateral respon e. 
• Due to the over trength factor (no) employed III the design of the i lTegular 
bui ld ing 84-0 1  and 8 5 -W T,  the ir init ial  ti ffness and ul timate capac ity were 
much higher than tho e of B ]  -REG, whi l e  the ducti l i ty signi ficant ly decreased. 
Ba ed on the I POA and I DA results as wel l  as a l i teratme review of previous 
tudie , three con ervat i \'e perfom1ance criteria were selected for the five reference 
structures : ( i )  immediate occupancy, 1 0 ;  ( i i )  l i fe safety LS: and ( i i i )  col lapse 
prevention, CPo 
The hear a essment results of the reference structures indicated that : 
• For long period earthquake records, no shear fai lure was observed in  structural 
members before reaching the flexural-based col l apse prevention l imit state. 
• The flexural-based l imi t  states were substantial l y  decreased due to the early 
detection of shear fai lure under short period earthquake records, part icular ly for 
the i rregu lar structu res. 
The fragi l i ty curves of the regul ar and i lTegular reference high-ri se bui ldings 
were derived us ing 2800 I DAs considering the most impOliant uncertainties. The 





, ati factory perform an e \i a observed for the \\'el l -designed regular and 
i rregular bui lding under the de ign earthquake. 
The fragi l i t C LlIV e of B2- T and B3-GEO re flected their marginal lower 
vuln rabi l ity compared with that of B 1 -RE . 
• With the except ion of B4-DI  and B5-W T, the probabi l i t ies of exceeding 
d ifferent l imit  state were also acceptable at twice the design earthquake 
inten it)'. 
• The vulnerabi l ity a sessment high l ighted the expected higher earthquake losses 
for bui ldings B4-D l  and B5-W T, and the need for mit igation strategies to 
reduce these losses for new and exi t ing i rregular bui ld ings. 
F inal ly,  the seismic design factors of the reference bui ld ings were assessed 
and compared with the code recommended factors. The results i ndicated that: 
• The code recommended factors were conservati e for the five reference 
structures but with d ifferent margins of safety. 
• The R and Cd factors of the B2-SST and B3 -GEO bui ldings were comparable 
with the regular structure. The R factors of the regular structure and bui ldings 
with insignificant i rregularity ( B2-SST and B3-GEO) can be safely increased by 
1 0-20%. 
• The R factor of the B4-DIS and B5-WST bui ld ings was much lower than that of 
the regular structure, and hence the conservat ive code R factors were 
recommended for these i rregularity categories. 
7. 1 ') nop i 
C h a pter 7 :  ummary and ConcJu I Ons 
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[he aim of thi study was to assess the inelastic seismic beha ior and veri fy 
the ei mic design factor of regular and vertica l ly  i rregular high-rise structures. 
Reference bui ld ing were e lected and designed for the purpose of this study. Fiber­
ba ed imulati n model were developed for the reference structures in order to 
a their u lnerabi l ity and s ismic design factors using IPOAs, IDAs and a wide 
range of input ground motion . This study inc luded the fol lowing tasks :  
7. 1 . 1  Selection a n d  de ign of reference s tructure 
Fi e 50-story RC bui ld ings denoted B l -REG, B2-SST, B3-GEO, B4-DIS and 
BS-W T were selected to represent wel l -designed regular and irregu lar high-rise 
bui ld ings and the common construction practice in the case study area ( Dubai, UAE).  
W ith the exception of the lower stories of structures with a discont inuity in LFRS 
and extreme weak story ( i .e .  B4-DIS and B5-WST, respectively), the structural 
sy tem of the fi e references bui ldings compri sed of RC shear wal ls  and core wal l s  
connected with RC flat s labs. The LFRS a t  the lower stories of B4-DIS involved RC 
columns and core wal ls ,  whi l e  it only consisted of RC columns in bui lding B5-WST. 
The five reference bui ld ings were fully designed and detai led using 3D fini te e lement 
models according to the i nternational bui ld ing codes adopted in the study region. 
7. 1 .2 A n a lyt ica l  model i n g  a n d  select ion of  input  gro u n d  motions 
I nelast ic  fi ber-based s imulation models  were developed for the five 50-story 
reference structures. The s imulation models  were verified using the dynamic 
characteristics obtained from both the 3D design models  and the fiber-based 
simulation models .  The ground motion uncertainty was accounted for using 40 
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earthquake r cords. Two earthquake scenario were selected to repre ent the 
sei mici t} of the tudy region : ( i )  far-fie ld earthquakes with a medium-to-high 
magnitude and long di stant from the epicenter, and ( i i )  near-field events \\"ith a low-
to-medium magnitude and a hort i te-to-source distance. 
7. 1 .3 V u l nera b i l ity a e m e n t  a n d  ei m ic  de ign factor 
large number of I DA were perfOtmed to de e lop the fragi l ity re lation hips 
f the five reference tructures at different performance levels .  The adopted 
perf0n11anCe l imi t  state v ere selected based on the comprehensive resul ts of the 
cun-ent tudy and a l i terature revie\ of previous experimental and analyt ical studies 
related to h ar wal l  structure and i rregular bui ld ings. I POAs and I DAs results were 
also employed to assess the seismic design response factors of the reference regular 
and irr gular bui ldings. 
7.2 Concl usions 
The fol lowing conclusions were drawn based on the findings of this study : 
7.2 . 1  Design of reference b u i l d in gs 
• The overstrength factor (Do) employed In the design of highly i rregular 
bui ldings substantia l ly  i ncreased the concrete cross-sect ions and reinforcing 
steel of structural member. 
• A lthough the seismic design code reconunends the use of no as an additional 
safety factor for certain i rregular structures, the design process of the bui ldings 
with a discont inuity in LFRS ( B4-DIS)  and extreme weak story (B5-WST) 
confirmed the need for imposing reduction l imi ts on the cross-sections and steel 
ratios of the stories above the i rregularity levels to avoid any sudden changes i n  
st iffness and strength . 
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7.2 .2 elect ion of performance c ri teria 
• 
• 
Th l imit tate of the reference tal l  bui ld ing were signi ficant ly  in fluenced by 
the characteri stic [ the elected earthquake record and the i rregularity type. 
For the far- field earthquake scenario. the l imit  states were contro l led by fle ure. 
The l OR corre p nding to the 10 l imit state of the B I -REG, B2- ST, B3-GEO, 
B4-01 and B5- W T bui ldings were 0.49%, 0.48%, 0.5 1 %, 0 .27% and 0 .44%, 
re pective ly .  The l OR corresponding to the CP l imit state of the B l -REG, B2-
T. B3-GEO. B4-01 and B5-WST bui ldings were 2 .27%, 2 .26%, 2 .39%, 
1 . 1 80 0 and 1 .3 8%, respectively. 
• For the near-field earthquake scenario, the CP l imit  state was sign ificantly 
in fl uenced by the member shear response. Accordingly, the I ORs corresponding 
to the CP l imit state of the B l -REG, B2-SST, B3-GEO. B4-DIS  and BS-WST 
bui ld ing were 1 . 55%, 1 . 5%. 1 .62%, 0.64% and 0. 78%, respectively. 
7.2.3 V u l nera b i l ity asse sment  of i rregu lar  h igh-rise b u i ld ings 
• The negative impacts of the extreme soft story i rregul arity, which was 
represented by the B2-SST bui ld ing, on the seismic response were marginal at 
both the local and global levels .  
• The global seismic response of the B3 -GOE structure was general ly enhanced 
compared with that of the regular bui lding due to the increased dimensions of 
lower stories. However, the deficiency in the local response of this i rregul ar 
bui ld ing was confirmed from the large number of plastic hinges and cases of 
concrete crushing, part icular ly at the setback leve l .  
• A lthough a suitable no factor was employed i n  the design of the B4-DIS and BS­
WST i rregul ar bui ld ings, the two bui ldi ngs were more vulnerable  than the 
regul ar and other i rregul ar structures. The first indications of member yie lding 
200 
and fai l ure \\er observed direct ly above the i rregularity leve l .  This confirmed 
the need to carefu l ! )  de ign the stru tural lement directly above the 
i rregularity Ie el and to as ess the seismic re pon e using inelastic time-hi tory 
analY' i  a a final eri fication of the de ign. 
• hear fai l ure had igni ficant impacts on the seismic respon e of both the regular 
and i rregular reference bui ld ings under the near- fie ld earthquake scenario. 
• Th study confimled the sat isfactor performance of wel l -designed regular and 
i rregular high-rise bui ld ings under the design earthquake . With the except ion of 
8-+-Dl  and BS-W T, the eismic response of the reference bui ld ings was also 
acceptable under severe events representing twice the design earthquake . The 
alarming ei mic response of B4-DI and BS-WST at twice the design 
eat1hquake was shO\ n from the observed probab i l ity of exceeding the CP l imit 
tate (20% and 1 0%. re pectively) .  
7.2A Asses men t of se i  m ic d esign respon e factors 
• With the exception of the B4-DI S  bui ld ing, the calculated overstrength factors 
using I DAs were more than those recommended by the design code. The 
unsat isfactory response of the B4-DI S  bui lding was confirmed from the 
observed m inimal overstrength factor. 
• For the regular structure and bui ld ings with insignificant i rregularity ( i .e .  82-
T and B3-GEO), the R factors could be safely increased by 1 0-20%. A further 
increase i n  the R factors is possible after a careful assessment of the structures 
designed using the suggested reduction in the sei smic design forces. Due to the 
significant impacts of the i rregularities related to discontinuities in LFRS and 
weak story on the local and global seismic response of high-rise bui ld ings, the 
conservative code R factors are recommended. 
• 
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The calculated d factor for the reference regular and i rregular tructures were 
igni ficantl) !o\\ er than those recommended by the design code. This 
ampl i fication factor could be decreased by 1 0-200 0. A more reduction in the d 
factor i po sible after a carful asses ment of the structures designed using the 
propo ed reduction. 
7.3 Reco m m en dat ion fo r fu t u re work 
• ystematic los e t imation and mi tigat ion study for the UAE and the 
sun-ounding regIOn u mg the developed fragi l i ty re lationships in the cun-ent 
tudy and in other recent ei mic vulnerabi l i ty a sessment studies is high ly 
needed . 
• Future tudies are needed to analyt ical ly and experimental ly i nvestigate the 
el mlC  response of i rregu lar structures with different structural systems and 
bui ld ing heights. 
• u lnerabi l ity assessment of regu lar and i n-egular tructures designed using the 
proposed modi fications in the exi st ing seismic design factors is needed. 
• Future studies should address the impacts of in-egularity on the seismic response 
of pre-code and substandard bui ldi ngs. 
• The IPOA procedure needs to be developed further to account for higher modes 
and the dynamic characterist ics of i rregul ar structures, and hence provides an 
easy tool for sei smic design and assessment . 
• Assessment of d ifferent i rregularity features usmg a rel i able 3D modeling 
approach of  high-rise bui ld ings IS  highly needed i n  order to account for the 
torsional effect. 
• I n  future studies, mult i -axia l  i nput ground motions need to be considered in  the 
seismic assessment of i rregul ar tal l bui ld ings. 
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F igure A. I :  Surveyed bu i ld i ngs - layouts of bu i ld i ng 2 showing its irregularity features 
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F igure A.2:  Sample of surveyed bu i l d ings - bui ld ing 3 showing its i rregu larity features 
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F igure A . 3 :  ample o f  urveyed bui ldi ngs - bui ld ing 4 showing its irregularity features 
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F igure . 5 :  Sample of surveyed b u i ld i ngs - bui ld ing 6 showing its irregu larity features 
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Figure A.6 :  ample  of  surveyed bu i ld ing - bui ld ing 7 sho\', ing i ts  i rregularity features 
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Figure A .7 :  SampJe of surveyed bu i ld ings - bui ld ing 8 showing its i rregularity features 
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Figure A . 8 :  Four meters th ick  transfer p late supporting an office tower of Langham Place ­
bu i ld ing 9 (Wong, 20 1 3 ) 
Figure A .9: Resident ia l  bu i ld ing in  Jordan - bu i ld ing 1 0  ( Wong, 20 1 3 ) 
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F igure A . I 0 :  Residential  development in Tiu Keng Leng, Metro Town - bu i ld ing I I  (Wong, 
20 1 3 ) 
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F igure A. I l :  Resident ia l  Development i n  To Kwa Wan - bu i ld ing 1 2  (Wong, 20 1 3 )  
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F igure A. 1 2 : Olympian C ity in  Tai Kwok Tsu i - bu i ld ing 1 3  (Wong, 20 1 3 ) 
Figure A. 1 3 :  Weak story damage, 1 97 1  San Fernando earthquake - bui ld ing 1 4  (Moehle et 
a ! . ,  20 1 1 )  
F igure A . 1 4 :  Possible geometric irregularity of a sample h igh-rise bu i ld ing in Abu Dhabi -
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F igure A . 1 5 : Possib le geometric ilTegularity i n  an office in  Abu Dhabi- bu i ld ing 1 6  
Figure A . 1 6 : Possible geometric irregu larity of an office bu i l d i ng i n  Abu Dhabi- bu i ld ing 1 7  
A p pendix B :  ample of I DA Results 
B. I  a m p l e  of  top di  p lacement  h i  torie 
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Figure B . 1 :  Top d isplacement h istories of bui ld ing B l - REG for ten selected records 
representing far-field earthquakes (RL I to R L I O) at twice the design earthquake (032g) 
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F igu re B .2 :  Top d i sp lacement h istories of bu i ld ing B I -REG for ten selected records 
represent ing far-fie ld earthquakes (RL l 1 to RL20) at twice the design earthquake (0.32g) 
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F igure B . 3 :  Base shear h istories of bu i ld ing B l -REG for ten selected records representing 
far-field earthquakes ( R L I  to RL I 0) at  twice the design earthquake (0.32g) 
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F igure B A :  Base shear h i stories of bu i ld ing B I -REG for ten selected records represent ing 
far-fie ld earthquakes ( R L l l to RL20) at twice the des ign earthquake (0 .32g) 
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F igure B . 5 :  I DRs of five reference bu i ld i ngs for twenty far-field earthquake records at twice 
the design earthquake (O .32g) 
